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IVfiiiiial

'Γο Kent.
and desirable two storv house ne:ir Moriill's corner, on the line ot'Horse R.R. Possession immediately. For particulars enquire ot

ANEW

C. PROCTBK,
Iîeal Estate Broker,

JOIIK

93

nov7dl ΡΓ

Si Wall st.,

Exchange

Street.

Injures

in
Cash in

STORE

Elm.

near

,1870.

3

area

Will.

C.

FIRST CLASS French Roof

Musical Merchandise of all kinds
constantly on hand.

(10) ten looms, (stable connected) on
street, Woodford's Corner, Horse Cars
Bouse. Apply at office ot Winslow, Doten
Planing Mill, Cross street, Portland.

New aiad Exlruilrr llecL of She"I Music.
BT"Ordcts by mail promptly attended to.

To Let, with

aovMSm

O

DUDLEY P. BAILEY, Jr.,

â.Τ

PORTLAND,

With careful selections of the latest styles ft ο m tbe
and is now ready to make up Garnie ute in the most fashionable manner to order.
He would particularly call atteutioa to bis selections

lor

Fall Overcoats, Business Suits

LAW

GEE &

without Music,

or

ffeutli

worthy of the spec'al attention
the public.

To

Let,

and Stores on Pearl
berland Terrace by

FOX,
HOUSES
TO
ORDER.
sep27-1y
J. L. FARMER.
df>w
sept2R
COUNSELLORS AT LAW,
Rooms to Let !
noons 3 t 4 CANAL ΠΑΝΚ ΒΤΤΙΤ.ΜΚιΊ
with
without board, at
BE-OPEHIRCÎ !
FURNISHED
No. C Free street.
ocl4-2mo new3t
88 MIDDLE
rooms

STREET, PORTLAND, ME.

Chablki P. Mattock?.
ocM-tm

whole or part ot the block ot Brick
Portland Pier.
Apply at the Merchants National Bank.

THE

~

F. PC Λ

2fo.

80

CE,

ami

WE

4$ FreeSt. Block.

Will sell at retail rs clieap as wholesale in other
places. Has bouglit ih·* largest and best stock of
Pipes in the market. All to be Bold cheaper than
MB be lound elsewhere in the city and no humbug
about it. Come and examine the goods and satisfy
yonreelvee. Iu lh:\t way my trade grows every day.
ocl4dly

èi.

Booms to Let !
ROOMS, tarnished or unfurnished, without
on
board,
Congress st, opposite the Park.t
Enquire at this office.
sep22dfcw*if

TWO

Frt it Ph iladeldhia,
ar.d

a new

completely appointed

FIRST-tLASS
IS

GALLERY I

For Sale or Lease.
LOT ofland on Cross stroet. Enquire of Edward
A Howe No. 24 Daniortli street, or ot H# J. Libby,
No. 140 Middle street.
may14dtt

PORTLAND,

So. 152 Middle et.,

Gros- St.

oor,

Motto—Good Work and Moderate Prices.

TO

fcb21dtf

Either Single

Plumbers,

AND DEALERS

These offices

PJJPE,

IN

SHEET

1 enements to Let.
from

$4 to $12
ATCape Elizabe4h.

LEAD,

Galvanized Iron P.pe, Tin Pipe, Tin Lined and
Pipe. A good assortment of Plumbers
Materials constantly on hand.
Plumbing in all its branches promptly attended to

J.ii29

Federal

PORTLAND,

DAILY

FSl.B-l

Î8 Oak

Office ot
Street.

At

dtf

STORAGE
Whart.

W.

H.

lu

Law,

at

AND SOLICITOR Ο
remove

ΔΤΕΝΤ9,
to

SO Middle Street,
au24
BOYD BLOCK.

C. J. SCHUMACHER,

PAINTER.

FRESCO

the Drag Store of Messrs. A. G. Schlotterbcck & Co.,
ÎI03 C-oi9grr»ii Ml·. Portland, Me.,
12-dtt
One door above BrowL,
Jan
ffice at

BEEEIDAN à GRIFFITHS,

PLASTEHEHS,
PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

vSTUOOO & MAST J C WORKÇUS,
no. e south sr.,
portlaud, ms.
IW Prompt attention | a:d to all Icinilgnt Jobbing
η oar lice.
apr22dt/

BBEHNAN &

HOOPER,
UPHOLSTERERS
No. S3 Free Street,
in

the Row No. 368 Congress Street.)
MANUFACTURBBS

OF

Pablob Suits, Lounges, Spbinsi Beds,

Mattbesses,

&c.
W~A11 kinds of Repairing neatly done. Furnlare boxed and malted.
oc25-'69T,T&stt

Geo. R. Davis & Co's
BULLETIN.
<il OO to $40,000, on First-class
mortgages in Portland, Westbrook and Cape
from

Elisabeth.

GEO. R. DAVIS & Co.,
Be»l Estate & Mortgage Broken.

eei>24tf

For Rent.
FURNISHED HOUSK, with all modern conveniences, in the western part ot the city, will
be let for six months.
The French Cottage and Stable on Spring Street,
"Woodford's Corner, Westbrook, near horse cats; will
be 1st for $375 per annnm.
A Cottage of eight rooms, Stable attached, on same

Δ

st.. for $150 rent.
A private Stable, wi»h accommodations for four
Horses, with every convenience, and carriage-bouse
attached, in tbe vicinity ot Union Church.
GEO. K. DAVIS & Co.,
Apply to
•c30 eod2w
Corner Congress and Brown Sts.

To Kent.
Ε three story brick residence,

corner

of Con-

gress and Carl ten streets.
Aleo, the two story house on Brackelt street, near
Danlorth.
n«v7dlw
GEO. K. DAVI4 & CO.

Brick I?evidence

011

tor Sale.
TWO and

fins fivtur«*u

on

with «Ko hnnue

I

fOxlOO. This property is in "perfect order, nml it
will be sold lor what it ie worth. Title pvriect.
GEO. Ii. DAVIS & CO.
Apply to
norfeod2 η

BAKER'S HARMONY

oclCtt

Custom

or

j

Flie

Victory

Hosiery,
and Corsets,

And everything usually found in a flrst-class Ladies
Furnishing Goods Store.
In addition to these they have a fine assortment of
Ladies'and Misses'

Hats and Millitury Goods,
:are(ully selected Dy an experienced Milliner,among
which
very choice

RIBBONS, FEAÎHEB3 AND FLOWERS.
BPThese are all first-class Goods and will be sold
it prices which dely competition.
oc21dtl

Coal and Weod !
Coal, brig Hatt
furnacea, ranges, coo κ
of

E. Wheeler, suitable
J tor
ng purposes, &c., &c.
Also cargo Nova Scotia Wood, delivered iu any
jart ol'the city, both cheap for cash.
WM tt. WALKER,
octlldt
No. 242 Commercial Street·

C1ARGO

BINDIN G!
all descriptions
lest mauner at

and ot every style done in the

η

is Ours S

BOOTS AND SHOES.
EVbo sells Calf Boots at $5.00 per pair?
L. F. GOULD, Ml Federal St,
Who sells Men's Chicago Kip Boots at $5 00?
L. F. GODLD, 111 Federal St.
Who sells Cowbide Boots at $4.00?
L. F. GOULD, 111 Fédéra' St
Who sells Boys Boots at $3.00 and $3.60?
L. F. GOULI>, 111 Federal St.
Who sells Youth's Boots at $2.00?
L F GOULD, 111 Federal St.
Who sells Studded Polish Boots.and Balmorals at
L. F. GOULD, 111 Federal St.
$2.50?
Who sells Men's Brogans at $1.75?
L. F. GOU LD, 111 Federal St.
Who sells French oil poat Balmorals at $2.75?
L. F. GOULD, 111 Federal St.
Who tells Mi ses' Tap sole Balmorals at $1.75?
L. F. GOULD, 111 Federal St.
Who fells Women's Pegged Balmorals at $1.90?
L. F. GOULD, 111 Federal St.
Who sells Women's Sewed Balmorals at $2.50?
L. F. GOULD, 111 Federal St.
Who sells Children's Tap tole Balmorals at $1 35?
L. F. GOULI), 111 Federal St.
Who sells all kinds ot Boots and Shoes cheaper than
any other man in Portland ?
L. F. GOULD, 111 FederatSt.
Who makes firit-class French calfboots to measure?
Ï. S. M erf ABB, with L. F. GOULD, 111 Federal St.
Who can repair Boots and Shoes?
I. S. McNABB, with L. F. GOULD, 111 Federal St.

Please Give

us

£ em ember the
ocl5dlm

0a11 and Save

a

Piece!

Money,

111 Federal S I.

Exchange

Street,

BF*Now is the time to have your volumes of pe"
iodicals bound in good style.
BT"Blaijli Looks made to order at low rates.
oclti'

IVM.

A.sk

Your

A.QUIÛCT.

Grocer Fot It I

HO USEKEEPEK'S

Choicest Family Flours
In the

Market,

Lindell

Palmyra,

Mills,

Oei)i

ot S>v

fob

SALK

Having established

a

173 Middle

at

Street,

POBTLA1VD,
îVith a very large stock of the above named goods,
ve would
respectfully call attention to tho same.
Arties desiring Sewing Machines will do well to
jive us a call before purchasing elsewhere. The

ÏLIAS Howe Sf,wing Machines are celebrate!
or their extreme simplicity,durability and a laplah'on
ο a
great ratine cf work. We are prepared to sell
>y "INSTALLMENTS," on very favorable terms.

TO

TnË~LADIES.

We call their particular attention to
itock of E. But te rick & Co.'s celebrated

choice

our

PATTERN β OF »ΑΒΜΒΝΤβ
or

Ladies, Misses, Boys and Little Children

exes, with which we are
bat
"AMERICAN
aie

equal if

both
prepared to demonstrate
of

wish to make money

\\
f >

C. It. CH

I!V

THOROUGH

The Full and
Complete Trcatmciit. of the Preliminary Step·, and the lh<jrou*h Analgia of Hie Pain•Iplcs, render a kncwledge ot Harmonv a»ailalile
to all. It i» THE BOOK tor the
Student
la iBitramental, Vocal, Orchestral or Band
Music
By Π. P. BAKRIt.
Prlee In cloth, t2. Sent postpaid to any addrit»
on receipt of retail price,
OLIVER DITSON & CO., Boston,
oc31tc
C. U. JilTSOK <S CO, New York.

wbell.e?

can

Portable

&team

Engines.

COMBINING the maximum ot efficiency, durability and economy with the minimum ot weight
and price. They are widely and favorably
known,
more than 800 being in u*e.
All warranted satie&cory, or no Bale. Descriptive ciiculars sent on application. Addrese
J C. HOADLEY & CO
Lawrence, Mass.

JalldOû

flARTFORO

Life & Annuity Ins,

Oomp'v,

OF niBTFOIlD CONN.

FRANK 31. ORDWAY, Ο fil. A {ft.,

Exchange St., Portland, Me.
Waited Ihronghonl ll/e Stole.

Drechfry^

I

Ο Ε !
are

nov5»3w

HOUGH

has all

kinds ot

Materials for Wax Flowers I

nov4*lw

CAJt

BtrUJiiijn;·,

Opposite Preble House.

CAPE COTTAGE.
This IHvoihe Sea-3lde House and SumKesort, the finest on tûe Maine Coast,

mer

will be

open tor transient and i.ermanent
un tue î&lii 1113t.
Firat-Clasa ac-

jcuiiipany,

'rommoUations in ercry appointaient.
VAN VALKBNBUttQH A
CO.,
Portland, Jnne 8, H70.
HE MOTTO

assoi tmeut ot

Glîiss Was

c

FETING,
Matlrcsscs,

knd all avticles
necessary lor Household Furnfclifnp.
Oct i.'0-dtt

S*4.0AiP^,Vr:L',XjYr>'s

I'atint Revolving
ο· AMKU10A
]r,Î'·
ΐ
allowing
irura
ocean to ocean
4x50 mclies large, wiib tlie
tan on tue reverse siao wiUi l.ico.iooautes County
η,ιηκβ
trut>
uounted, ouly £1 ; St.e< ts r,0 * ents. 100
ropits a d*iv
old. Lloyd made all the maps used
by Gens. Grant
IrClellan, Sherman, ttc., elc daring tlie
war!
end money and see maps
first; it not s >)d taken
ack on demand,
lJnx 4540.
F. LLOYD, 30 Bjoadway, Ν. Y.
nov7d5twlt

^ΓΪττ£,Mal'"

"notice.

Proprietors.
juuDtt

WELL REGULATED
LIES:

FAMI-

•We Buy Our Boots and Shoes at
Palmer's, 132 Middle »,t/
Oct 7·

Of'.tt

LTOTICEia hereby given,that the subscriber baa
Λ been duly appointed Executrix ot'tbe will ot
ISAIAH FRYE, late ot Portland,
the County ot Cumberland, deceased, and ha·
ikeu upon herself that trust by giving bonds as the
All persons having demands upon Ihe
w directs.
state ot said deceased, are required to exhibit the
une; and all persons indebted to eaid estate are
tiled upon
to make payment to
1
PHEBK H. FRYE, Executrix.
©cll#dSw
Portland, October 4th, 1870.

NOTICE.
"ΆΜΕ Into the flelila of Ibe St»te lîêlorm School,
O I.8I, one lijhtred Cow; small aite, about 12
fare old.
The owner is requested to prove proper'» pay
charges aud take her away.
•e3*tr
Ifi. W. UdrcyiNBOB, Rapt.
_

resigned tlie oftUe ot Deputy Sheriff, I
respectfully request thoF© ο wit me lor sériées to make immediate payment. g
WILLIAM PAINE.
Standieb, November 3, 1870.
nov5#2w

aAVING

Λύ\ιπΊοβ f

»«*

-.

Jri11

iBfe

want of Plainer Faucy Job Printing
fin(* 't to their
advantage to call odwm. Μ,
ai

the Dally Preee Jet rriutiag MIce.Ee-

fetreet, Por'Jaad,

«ν*/

1

50 Β bis. Cape Cianberries,
25 Bbls. new Buckwheat Flour,
Ο Bbls, Sweet Potatoes,
25 Bbis. Cider

S. P.

ST.,
M. & A. P. DARLING
Have

Paper Hangings, Window Shades
and
eather Strips.
& Co., No. 97, Exchange Street.

Patterns, Mo«li|g, Artificial L«gg
Street.

IiivJi

Embroidered
and

SNITH

&

ΡΠΗ.ΒΒΟ0Κ,
No. 21 and 2S Market street.

Jolibson,

)ob in every town, $3 to $5 a
Τ ΠΠΤΓ
ilUUll day sure. Skmplee an 1 lull particular»
Pent for 1 cents. No humbug.
Address GEO. 8.
MELMIK, leviatn. Maim.
seplSSt&w*.

raphers.

S. D,AVIS & Co., o- 80, Middle street.
J. H. LAMSON, 152 M'ddle St., cor. Cross.

Pk umbers.
JAMES MILLER, 91 Federal Street*.

Satins in all shades,
Thread and Malta Laces,

Sack and Dress Battons and Loops,
VELVET AND RILK

BONNETS, HATS. FEATHERS
Axn flowers.

Silk & Worsted Fringes,
oclTedlw eod3w

Every

fles-

cription of Water Fixtures arranged and set op in
tbe best malftier. Jobbing promptly attended to.

Plasterer, Stucco Worker,

&c.
FEENEY, Cor. Cumberland and Franklin Sts.

Restaurant for Ladies and Gents.
NICHOLS & BIAKE, 92 Exchange street.

MILLER'S PATENT

Moulding and Weather Strips
Farm

peiTcc*]protec!ien againal cold,
rain, iiew, dnat. etc.
*
It is the ο y moulding
Composed Enl irely of Rubber.
a

tyil will

in fuel.

/
Sknd in youb Orders early to avoid dlsappoiuiment. Sold and applied by

J. HENRY COVILL, A sent,
140 Exchange

cor.

Federal Street,

PORTLAND,
Wn<n+i>A

ME.

7"4>ι/»μλ/71λ#λ7λι f

ί» MEN AT

Rare Business

Opportunity !

Hack Stand and Boarding: F table
lor Sale!
parties wiskiug to engage in a well-established and good paying business, capable ot
being
largely increased, and a fine stand for the livery
business, -will do well to consult the subscriber, who,
about
to
a
make
in
being
change
business, will lor a

ANY

offer his whole establishment upon terms
to parties wishing to ]>uTcbase.
For
further particulars call upon the subscriber at No. 6
Green st.
au23dtt
short time

band and
ASSORTMENT oi
on

Single

am

manufacturing a LARGE

nnrl Double

Sleighs

I

OF LATE f STYLE AND FINISH.
For Sale at tlie lowest mabket γ bices!

Κ. K. liBMOAT,
Carriage and Sleigh Manufacturer,
llPnblc Sunt) Portland.

ocSldlm

Silver 8mitli and Oold and Silver
Special attention given to the

Silver and Plated Ware.
ABNER LOWELL, 301 Congress Street.
Schools.
ENGLISH and FRENCH SCHOOL,

the

same

at No

B. J. WILLAUD.

Ayer's Cathartic Pills,

<30

Congre·· at.

Stair Builder.
B. F. LIBBT, 17} Union Street, up stairs.

of
of

ordinary failure

known

as

Watches, Jewelry,

Λ«·.

J, AMBROSE MERKILL, No. 139, Middle street.
J.W,& H.H.MCDUFFEE, cor Middle & Union sts.

Adams House

Perhaps no one mediso
universally required by everybody as
a cathartic, nor was ever
cine is

Temple Street, Portland. Me.

universalJOHN MWY1R, Pteprietor
ly adopted into use, in
every countryand among
This new first-class business Hotel is now open
all classes, as this mild
"but efficient purgative I to the public. All the appointments are new and
Pill. The obvious reathe location, within a tew rods of both the Middle st.
son is, that it is a more reand Congress st. cars, is one of the most convenient
liable and far more effecin the city.
tual remedy than any
other. Those who have
The Hote contains forty rooms,
conveniently artried it, know that it cured them ; those who have
ranged in suites. The Proprietor has had experinot, know that it cures their neighbors and friends,
ence in
anil all know that what it does once it does always
providing tor the public, and confidently exthat it never fails through any fault or neglect of
pects to welcome all bis old friends who come to
its composition. We have thousands upon thouPortland and to make a host, of new ones.
Every
sands or certificates of their remarkable cures of the
attention will be given to the wantsot
guests.
Ju»y 27.
following complaints, but such cures are known in
dti
every neighborhood, and we need not publish them.
Adapted to all ages and conditions in all climates ;
For Sale.
containing neither calomel or any deleterious dru$,
A fgood Coasting Schooner, 110 tons
they may be taken with safety by anybody. Their
Ο. M., carries 110 ~M lumber; in
per-,
sugar coating preserves them ever fresh and makes
feet order all ready for businesss.
them pleasant to take, while
purely vegetable
For nartic.ι·αΓβ arm]ν fn
being
no harm can arise fVom their use in
any quantity.
Stephen Hickeb,
They operate by their powerful influence on the
no3d2w*
131 Commercial St., Portland, Me.
internal viscera to purify the blood and stimulate it
into healthy action—remove the obstructions of the
Estate ot Patrick Conroy.
stomach, bowels, liver, and other organs of the
body, restoring their irregular action to health, and "VTOTICË is liereDy given, that the subscriber Las
1.1
been
by correcting, wherever they exist, such derangeduly appointed and taken upon himsell
the trust of Administrator ol the
ments as are the first origin of disease.
3
estate ot
Minute directions are given in the
on
PATRICK
wrapper
late of Portlaud,
CONROY,
the box, for the following
these
which
complaints,
in the County of
Pille rapidly cure:—
deceased, and given
bonds as the lawCumberland,
directs. All persons having deFor Dyspepsia or
IlitlMflIndigestion,
mands upon the estate of said
are required
Laiu-uor
η«ι·,
and loss of Appetite, they
to exhibit the same and all deceased,
;
should be taken moderately to stimulate the stompersons indebted to said
estate are called
to
make
ach and restoro its
upon
payment to
healthy tone and action.
WILLIAM E. MORRIS, Adm'·
For JLIver Complaint and its various
sympPortland Nor. 1st, 1870.
miious
no3-l0-17
toms,
Heailacke, Sick Hesflsche,
Jaundice or Green
Sickness, IBIIIons il OTICE is hereby given,that tbesubscribers have
Colic and Billons Severs,
been duîv appointed Executors of tbe Will ot
they should be judiciously taken for each case, to correct the diseased MARY WOQDBURY,
late of
Portlaud, in the
action or remove the obstructions which
of
cause it.
county
Cumberland, deceased, and have taken
For Dysentery or
Diarrhoea, but one mild upon t hem sel ves that trust by giving bonds as the law
dose is generally required.
dire.ts. All persons having demands upon the esFor ltheumatlsm,
«ont, Ο ravel. Palpi- tate of said deceased, are required to exhibit the
tation of the
same; and all persons indebted to said estate are
Pain In the eide,
Heart,
Mack and X«oins, they should
called upon to make payment to
be continuously
taken, as required, to chanire th« Hiaonaoii ·ηΗηη of
james ε Mcdowell.
Mi* oyaieiu.
min suc η
W1LLUM W. MITCHELL,
those
ciiange
complainte
disappear.
Executors.
For Dropsj and
Nov.
1870.
Portland,
1st,
Dropsical
nov8M3t Tu
dwelling:· thc5r
should be taken in large and
to prodoses
frequent
duce the effect of a drastic
is hereby given, that the «*ubsc.*iber has
purge.
For Suppression a
large close should be taken self been duly appointed and taken upon himas it produces the
tbe trust of Administrator with tli<\ will andesired effect by sympathy.
As a lyinner Pill, take
nexed ot the estate ot
one or two Pill» to promote digestion and relieve the
stomach.
LUTHER FITCH, late of Portland,
An occasional dose stimulates
in the
the stomach and
ot Cumberland,
bowels into healthy
County
given
deceased? and
bonds
as
action,
restores
the law directs. All persons
the
appetite,
and invigorates the system.
having demands
Hence it is often, adupon the estate ot said deceased, are required to exvantageous where no serious derangement exists. it bit the same; and all
persons indebted to said
One who feels
tolerably well, often finds that a dose estate are called upon to make payment to
of these Pilla makes
him feel decidedly better, from
LUTHER FITCB, Adrn'r,
their cleansing and
renovating effect on the digesWith the will annexed.
tive apparatus.
Port'and, October 18tb, H70.
nov7S
DR. J. C. AYER &
CO., Practical Chemists,
Cow
Lost.
LO WELL.
XT.
S. A.
MASS.,
Irom Summer Street, near tbe
Sold bv]
Dra|(fais ia Poffc'antl η η
bei·. Dci ot, one rcl and white Cow. threeKenne·
t£r«rvwhere·
old. Whoever will give inlurmation at ibis years
office
where the may be fourni will be
sultab'y rewarded.
no8dlw
so

—

NOTICE

STRAYED

Notice·

Wood, Wood I

ο

ARD and SOFT WOO", lor sale at No.
43 Lin
k.i coin street.EAleo, urj

jaii2S

edgings.

Spectacles

Fight and also for those original

WM.J1USK.

VISION,

Ilypermectropia, Myopia

Astigma-

and

tism.

C.

Jyl5eodGm

II.

FARLET,
No. 4 Exchange St.

FOREST CITY

Stoves, Furnaces & Kitchen Goods;

purposes of a Laxative

The Carrière oi the
"Phess" arenotallowe
sell Papers
singly or by tbe week, under any cir
mmatAncee. Persons who
are, or liave
reeeivng the "press" in ibis manner, will keen,
confer a îftT>r by Itaring wsrd
his office.

Fitting
tor

DEFECTS OF

Teas. Coffees, Spices, &c.
J.DEEMING & Co, 48India L· 162& 164Corgresssts

a

any before

t nice its cost

save man

Real Estate Agents.
>5
I ,No„ 93 Γ.xchange Street.
* fTR, &
CO., No. 301J Congress street.

Jigger going from Adams Street, to Rolling
FROM
Mills,
heavy hoisting Harness. The finder
will be
rewarded
by leaving

Out the Cold ?

Keep

I bave

C. C.TOLMAN, 29 Market sq. under Lancaster ball.

suitably
Commercial St.

Ribbons,
FRINGES,

ANGORA

"slkïghsT

Lost!

49

Sashes

advantageous

A.

P.

VELVETS

IN ALL COLORS,

Plater.
oc26dtf

just received lrom New York,

SILK

novl

SMALL Si KNIGHT, No. 154 Exchange Street.

Phoi

1· Market Street.

No.

No. 165 MIDDLE

Organ dcMelodeon Manufacturers.

re

BARBOUR,

oclldtf

140 HJiCJXjilKmii ΙβΤΜΒΕΤ.
t,t.8 3w

Masons and Builders.

Ν. E. REDI.ON, 233 1-2 Congress et.

L. F. PINGREE, 192

Vinegar,

Butter, Lard, &c.

DURAN & JOHNSON, 171 Middle* 116 Fed'l
Sts.

GEO. L. LOTHRo

riiciurj ciiecse

Jbauit

jjuac3

Company.

M. PEARSON, No. 22 Temple St., near Congress.
All Hinds of Silver and Plated Ware Repaired.

BY

|3 t.

MORRISON

Furniture !
aeompHtc

/ίalfliivin

Watch

SALE,

JOHN C
QEO. R. Γ

Bblg.

Nov 10-dtf

PEESS) EDITIONS
•F
DiOSEh'S
ffORKi ARE THE
3EST11T THEM4BKET.
FOE SALE
BY ALL BOOESELLEBS.

AND

J

Ever !

A" easy

cleir Irom

:omple'ed.

CHAMBER sets

xnaj

limn

8.

ARTISTS' SUPPLIES.

oalc and Retail.

and

Congress

and adjuster oi aceouata, at
BOOK-KEEPER,
office ol Joiieph H. \v «biter, Ins. Act., CSi'Midri'e it.

1HD

Ohaiiiber

on

Street,

Bridge at Staples* Point, Falmouth, Is imΤΠΕpas-sibl·;
notice will bo given when repairs

Manufacturer ami dealer in

BASS.

always

on hand tbe choicest flowers lor
Funeral Designs. My Qreen Houses
street
foot ot Dow, the
Horse Cars passing every opposite
fifteen minutes. Thanking my iriends lor past favors I shall bo pleased in
receiving their patronage in the tuture.
oc26eodtf
JOBBPH A. DIHIVANGBB.

Boquets

ISHOLM,

Τ

Ο

ο

158 and ΙβΟ Fore St.

rieties.
1 have

FOB SALE LOW

TOrafSlVEBfilDE

ΤΑΚΒΦΧ,

SALE !

dens.
Laeies who will tavor me with a call, will at once
the difference between Ferns and Club Mosses.
My Ferns are imported irom Paris, and are the most
choice selection ot one hundred and
seventy-six va-

..

GtWGKAL AUENTH,
I ?:t Iff id<IIe Strrcftt l'orllund.

Κ.

FOR

I have at my Green nouse on
Congress street,
many entirely Dew Ferns and plants ot Varigatea
and beautitul foliage, that cannot be obtained elsewhere in this ciiy and probably not in Kew England
suitable tor plauu'ng wardian cases, and parlor
gar-

B#

HUfiD &

Sets!

and

Ferns and other Rare Plants

Grand Trunk Depot, Portland, Me.
Bar Pedlers and parties traveling through the
:ountry, will find it to their advantage to send lor
circular to the above address.
o«*tl7tf
—-,

superior to

unamber

Manufacturers οΓ Trunks, Valises
an
Carpet Bags.

Ç5 a day, selling
D
«holm's New Variety iPris·
Pacbagc !
Send lor circular, or apply to

PLUMMEH & WILDEU,

If

MB. JOHN L. 811 AW,
Having perfected arrangements with some ot the
leading singers ot Portland, would respectfully in·

Persons out ot Employment

PARIS OH BERLIN FASHIONS.
^^Illustrated Catalogues Free.

Cist!

Secular.

Sacrcd

nxvra,

A LL Persons are hereby forbH, taking Iron or
ClL Meuls, irom the wreck ol the Steamship Bohemian, without my consent.
Any person or persons, getting or receiving any of
:his Iron or Metals, without
my content. aie liable
ο prosecution.
A. Q CROSBY
Portland, 22nd Oct., 1870.
oc25d3«r

Jewelry

and Fine Watches.
ABNER LOWKLL, 301 Congress Street. Ageii lor
Howard

auJOutl

FASHIONS"

not

music.

lOOO

CAUTION.

India Rubber and Gutta Percha
Goods.
H. A. HALL, 118 Middle street.

23 Market Street.

500 Bbls. Apples,

Horse Shoeing.

S. YOUNG, 187 Comsi'l St. First Premium awarded
at New England Fair for Best Horse Shoes.

Ieb28-2aw2fit&law39t-ly

THE

PORTLAND, MAINE.

OHAS. GOULD, Practical Hatter, No. 10 Oak St.

Ν. B. A commission will be allowed to Banks or
Cankers who order letters or bills tor their friends.

Loiiis,

137 Commercial

Hat manufacturers.

A. Way, Esq.:
Having travelled in Asia, Turkey and other parts
ol Europe, with a Letter ot Credit issued
by your
Bank, I take pleasure in acknowledging the unitorm
courtesy and attention shown by your correspondents.
EDWIN HADLEY.'

FRENCH CALF CUSTOM-MADE, HAND
SEWED BOOTS, Just received by
M, G. PA LIHCB,
oc24eo'13w
132 Middle street.

Woodbury,Latham&Glidden,

Hair Goods and Toilet Articles.
J. F. SHERRY,No. 9 Clapp's Block, Congress St
opposito old City Hall.

"Sam'l

Better

Kim,

Provisions and Groceries.
I. T. JOHNSON, 135 Cumberland St., near Wilmot
St., and cor. Oxford and Wilmot Streets.

ing import:

Mo.

si, «1011ns

AND

Garments

order.

E. LORD, Jr., 101 and 103 Federal St.
Repairing
of all kinds done to order at short notice.

ana

600 Bbls. Onion«,

Upholstering.

DAVID W. DEANE, No. 89 Federal street, all
kinds ot Uubolstering and Repairing done to

Europe, Asia and Alrica. and issue Letters ot Credit
travelers (which will be honored in any part of the
world,) upon the most iavorable terms. Parties
would do well to apply before
engaging elsewhere.
We are constantly receiving letters oi the follow-

FOLLOWING CHOICE FLOURSi

Lindel? IB ills

Water Pipe,
Λ<\

Furniture and Bouse Furnishing
Good?·
BENJ. ADAMS, cor. Exchange and Federal sip.
HOOPER & EATON, No. 130 Exchange Street.
Ο WELL ft HOYT, No. 11 Preble Street.
WOODMAN & WHITNEY, No. 56 Exchange Bt.

tor

EIVED,

Mo. 21

FOR

Goods.

Furniture—Wholesale and Retail.
BEALS 4 CO.,cor. et Middle ami Franklin Streets.
WALTER CORKY <S CO., Arcarle No. 18 Free SI.
N. TARBOX, No. 158 Fore St.
(up stairs.)

London, Dublin, Paris, Amsterdam,
tfrankfort-on-the-Main, and all other cities of

Street.

SMITH it- 1 UILBROOK,

Flour Dealers—Wholesale.
LATHAM, BUTLER & CO., No, 78 Cosmercial St

on

vo

Exchange

nitol2w

si, opposite Hie Jf<*r*.

Druggists and Apothecaries.

Furniture and

AND RETAIL.

JUST R!

JOHN A. MONTGOMERY, 143 Congres· Street.

METROPOLIS

fine lot ot

a

75 Tubs Choice Butter,

Dentists.

This Bank, having remodeled its Banking-House,
making it one of the most pleasant and convenient
ot access in the city, will continue to receive depostts, discount promptly for customers, buy and

sell Bills

«tree

DBS. EVANS ><t STROUT, 8 Olapp BlocV, Cor. S
JOSIAH HFAI.D, No. 10Λ Middle Street.
DR. W. R. JOHNSON. No, 13*, Free Street.
S. A. PACKARD, Cor. Congress ani Exchange Stp.

BOSTON.

are

MilVl'FACTtRID BT THF

Celebrated

Sewing Machines

Patterns of

THE

see

oc6dtt

E. Bulterick & Co.'s

OF

119
nov3eod2w

Dye House.

Ne». 41 and 43 Blalc Sficel,

public that he is prepared to Jurnish appropriate music for Concerts, Lectures, Fairs, Parties, and Festive Occasions, with promptness and
with the endeavor to give fatisfaction to all who
may favor him with their patronage.
oclitf

QUINÇY'S BINDERY,

SPECIAL NOTICE.

Elias Howe

Ν Κ

torm tbe

Room 11, Printer's Exchange,

HUUriiAH I

AND

•epM tf

Gloves and

one

MnH Hrainocro

1

House
Apply to LYNCH, BARKER & Co.,
139 Commercial St.

Thomas St.,

half story brick house, built by
the day in the most thorough manner, seventeen roems with abundance of closets, hard and s«<tt
water, g s, cemented cellar, fine portable furnace,

A

Wharfage

and

Branch Store

to loan : money to loan !
Monet
We ar· prepared to loan money in

Τ

Α

:eived

AT WHOLESALE

F. 8YMOND5, India St., (the only one In Portland.)
FOSTER'S DYE HOUSE, Ko. 79 Middle etM near
ibe corner of Exchange.
FOREST CITY DYE HOUSE, 315 Congress ft.

NASH,

BIRDS.

They baye also receire the
*I«ucj of Xoye»» Patent Fire Kindling·,

Street.

and Furntehlng

LUCAS,

SAWYER & WOODFORD

J. W. STOCKWFl.T, Λ CO.. W an.1 163 Danfnrtli
Street, orders received by Ν. M. Perkins & Co.,
and Kendall & Wbitney.

sep21eod3m

Worsted Patterns with Worsted
and Flosses carefully shaded.

No. Ill

CLIFFORD,

Counsellor

Π

LET.

Fringes,

J. B.

Dealer in Guns, Rifles.
Fishing Tackle,
Goods, &c.. No. 69 Exchange St., Portland,Sporting
Me.
novieodtd

and Builders

Cement Drain anil
Chimneys

Let

Would call the cspecial attention of those in want ot
Parnacei to our new and Improved UIcGreg·
faraaee·, lor warming Public Buildings,
Stores and Dwelliny Houses.
It is SUPERIOR, to
all other Vnrnoce» in the market.
There have
been Improvements made in the Construction
of this Fniaae· from time to time ot GREAT
IMPORTANCE, and the ITIcfwregor Fnrnace
bas been FAVORABLY KNOWN, and in Extensive Use tor the last Fifteen Yeabs.
It has
Proved to be the M··! 9ab*taatial and Reliable Pnrnace ever offered ia I hie
market,
mid at the present tioae there are more
of them in
use than qf all other patterns.
We would reter to the
tallowing persons who have
our McGregor Furnaces in use.
Hon, J. Washburn, jr.
Gen. G. F. Shepley.
Hon. Wm. W. Thomas.
Gen. F. Fcs?enden.
Rev. Β. H. Bailey.
Gen. J. M. Brown.
Sam'l Rolfe, Ecq.
Geo. M. Harding, Esq.
O.M.&D. W.NASH,
September 21, 1870.
No, 6 Exchange St.

Ladies & Misses Flannels.

ja7dtf

attended to.

■urns

dec30dtf

TO

Job Printer,

PORTLAND.

(Formerly

II, ANDERSON,
Nathan Webb, Esq, No, G9 Exchange
ΛΥ.

Collars,

SILK BRAIDS,

F

HOUSE

Exchnnpe Street,

J.

Woodman,
C. WOODMAff,
144} Exchange St.

BLACK,

aud Liuon

Silk and Lama

To Let·

|y Every description of Job Printing neatly
and promptly executed, and at the lowest possible
prices.
Orders from the country solicited, and promptly

tVo.

an<l

of Ν. M.

IIRST clas? Store and Offices on Exchange Street
between Middle an<l Fore Streets. Apply to

WM. M. MARKS,

lOO

Street,

Enquire

AND

Mdta and Thread Laces.
Ltico

are some

month, in Portland and

per

janSdti

Ht.,

ME.

PEINTIH G

Book, Oard and

are

by

Camert

No. lOO

in Suits.

or

COLOKS

Shirts

the most desirable in the eity
being pleasantly situated and heated
steam.
Also, Desk room and desks furnished it desired.
mar9dtf

Bath Tube, Water Closets, Marble Slabs, Wash
Basins, Suction and Force Pumps, Rubber
Hose, Silver Plated and Brass Cocks,

LEAD

LET.

QFFICES IK FLUEKT~BLOCK,

Jf. E. COOPEM & CO.,

Practical

Web Velvets and Velvet Bibboss,

BA?,li™??;„store

LAMSON,

Street

their store and made lar^e additions to their stock, atô now prepared to show
their friends and t te public, one ο t the tine<t stocks
in the city, comprising

To Let.

PHOTOGRAPHER,
Has opened

Congress

IN ALL

rec»n"y occupied by MARK
BROTHERS Possession given immediately
enquire ot MARK BROTHERS, over Davis, Hasieil <£; Co, corner Merket and Middle streets.
Portland, Oct. 5th, 1870.
ocBtf

Clothing

or

Having ronoTated

keep a list ot all the vacant tenements in the
city with all necessary intoiiuation in regard
to them. Ca 1 and examine it and save time,
GOUGH & HOWARD,
ocStt

manufacturer ot

sr. c. sjtriTH & co.,
297

Tenements.

Street,

CIGARS,

•T.

on

jyiSM

Fx, frange

Importer

Stores

Pbize.. 1 Sporting Rifle worth $£8.C0.
Prize. 1 Target Rifle, $1C.00.
40 Ro1 Open Sight. 80 Telescope.

CANABIE S I
Call and See Them.

Middle Street.

reari

vtjΓιΑ

no5dlm

0. M. & D. W.

3d

LEWIS Λ LEWIS, No. 76 Middle Street.

FURNACES.

or

To be Let,

Edward W. Fojc.

i*

barrel breecb loading Shot

2nd

Bonnet and Hat Bleacltery.
E.
UNDERWOOD,No. 31(1} Cowree* Street.

Carpenters

McGREGOK

Garments Cut and Made

Street and Cum-

1st Prize. 1 double
Gun worth $ 100.00.

Washing

Machine.

The most Sfηsible machine tor
washing all kind·
of clothing, that has ever been offered to the
public.
It is simple, not liable io
get out of order, made
strong and will last an age.
It ean be easily worked by a child twelve years ot
age,and as much washing can be well done with it in
one hour as can be done on the board in three hours.
It does not wear the clothes nor break the
buttons,
and is capable oi
washing coverlids, blankets, quilts,
or comforters, as well as the smallest articles.
It has been recently invented by Mr. Nathaniel
Crockett ot Poitlaud, Maiie, who has applied tor a

patent.
Some few of the machinée are now in use by families who say they would not part with it tor one
hundred dollars. May be found at
KENDALL Sc WHITftBl > », IVIatket
or

at

Sq.,

my store

Corner of Green and

Congress Sis.,
NATHANIEL CROCKETT.
oc22eodtf

Money Cannot Buy It,
For Sight is Priceless I

&·
ΤIIΕ DIAMOND

GLASSES,

Manufactured by

J. E.

Spencer & Co., ΛΓ. 7.,

Which are now offered to the public,are
pTonounced
by all (he celebrated Optiiians ol the world to be

the
IVIOST PEBFECT,
Natural, Artificial help to the human eye ever known
They are ground under their own supervision
from minute Crystal Pebbles, melted
together, and
Jerive their name, "Diamond," on account
ot their
liardness and brilliancy.
The Scientific
on which tbcv aie conPrinciple
structed brings the core or centre ol the lens
directly in front ot the eye, producing: a clear and (tt|tinct
vision, as in the natural, healthy sigbt, and preventing all unpleasant pensai ions, such as
glimmering
»nd wavering ot fight, dizziness,
&c., peculiar to all
)thers iu use.
1 hey are mounted in the best
in trames ol
lie best quality, of aUjnaterialsmanner,
used for that pur083.
Their finish and durability cannot
be surpassed.
CAUTION.-None genuine unless
bearing the
rade mark -«1 ► g tamped on
every trame.
J. A.

MKKB1LL & Co.,

13d Middle Street,
Jewelers and Opticians,, are
sole
tor I\>rtand, Me., trom whom they can Agents
only be obtained,
Tbeee goods are not
supplie 1 to
at
piice

sep13d&wly

Pedlers,

any

GET THE BEST

!

Bush's Argentine Hair
'on»
ibly known to the public, stands
"Ï1'
Pf^vf
ivaled.
the
It is the best, Quickest,
^eapwt,Hair
nost natural, durable, harmless. iwd wwtual
)ve in the world
or
wbifkers
Brown
It colors huir
»r Black
instantaneously, and gives them a perfectly
latuml apii-aiance, null»
urious Ulect. Keeular "ïL'iS1" with
»nd
GEO. C. GOODWIN
ponge complete, only «Î.W.
fc CO. Sold by all druggist».
eep30eed6m

pMkac^ «iiii'hriiîh'o1"!
b^fh

PORTLAND.

CORRESPONDENCE BETWEKN
PRESIDENT ORANT
AND SEC'Y COX.

Washington, Nov. 9.—The following U tbe
correspondence between 1'resident Grant aud

Sec'y Cox:
Long Branch, X. J, Aug. 22.—Τ ο Hon. J.
D. Cox, Sec'y of the Interior: Dear Sir,—I
understand you have appointed on· day this
week to bear tbe arguments in the McGarraban case. Tbat is well enough because if
Congress should fail (o settle that case we
mav have it to do, aud tbe sooner we know the
poiut of it tbe better. However, .'is the matter
had been taken in hand bv Congress before I lie
iucorning of this administiation and ns so
much fi aud is charged and believed to exist on
both sices I am not willing tbat my name
should le signed to a patent.lor either parly till
Congress has either decided or declaied their
inability to do so. I wish you would say to
Mr. White, the secretary for signing patents,
not fo put my name to tbat one
except on
special orders from me through you. He must
not teke orders Irom Mr.Nelson in tbe matter.
I have grown suspicious of Mr. Nelson, and
will tell viiu why wbeu I go to Washington
next.
Yours truly,
»
U. B. Grant.
(Signed)
Department of the Interior, Washington, D. C.,
August 23:
My Dear Sir,—Yours of yesterday is this
mi,ruing received, and I have given your direction in regard to signing tbe patent to the
New Idrea Company to Mr. White by letter,
be being confined to liie bed by sickness as 1
am informed.
On tbe subject of the McGarrahan business :tself I think you must have
been misinformed as to its status in Congress.
According to a formal opinion given by the
Attorney General last year tbe case is in no
such sense belore it.
McGarraban petitioned the last Congress,
as he had
tbe two preceding Congresses, to
make him a grant of land· in California, including within tbe boundaries named tbe prepreme Courf ol the Unitfd States declared void
in 18G3.
He has applied to Congress in vain.
At tbe lastsession it wat again before the Judiciary Committee of the House of Representatives and the parties consented to suspend
tbe contest in this department till that Committee should pass upon the matter of petition.
The Committee did pass upon it and b.v a vote
of 7 to 3 determined to report against
granting
tbe prayer of bis petition and directed Mr. Peters of that Committee to draw
up their report.
Mr. Peters' statement of the«o facts is filed
with tbe papers in this department.
The New Idrea Mining Company now claim
that their business should be taken up and
disposed of. McGairaban claims on tbe other
baud that tbe fact the Committee did not find
an
opportuuity to make their report to the
House should bold tbe other parties to still
lurther delay uutil the next stssiou of Congress.
To this the other side reply that it was the
action ol the committee tbat they consented to
await, and quote tbe printed statements of
McGarrahau's counsel before the committee to
the effect tbat if tbe committee decided against
them tbey would make no further contest.—
The department, as tbe Attoruey General decided lhat it was not authorized to delay the
performance of its duty, and uuder tbe law at
all except by tbe comn.on consent of the parties in interest, has only taken the responsibility of delay in cases where manifest equality
required it and where action by Congress was
possible. Alter a careful inquiry and investigation,! think it clear that neither of these conditions exist in the preeent case. McQarraban's original claim has been now for five years
decided by tbe Supreme Court to bave been
utterly fraudulent and void. He immediately
made his effort to obtain relief from Congres·,
and five years ol most industrious, and as 1
believe, unscrupulous eflort has been futile.
Pending these petitions to Congress be attempted to obtaiu the patent from this department on the ground that the lacds were
only
agricultaial Kinds ai>d did not contain gold,
silver or quicksilver mines, aud might therefore l>e bought at $1.25 per acre. This was refused by Mr. Browning, my predecessor, oa
the ground that tbe lands were mining lands,
and the New Idrea mine notoriously tbe bone
of contention. Mr. Garralian then sought to
force the department to issue him a patent by
a writ of mandamus from the court of tbe district, and after the unprecedented action oj
tbat court in allowing a writ
against me after
Browning's retirement, tbe United States Supreme Court reversed and annulled the proceedings in the court below in a judgment
which reflected with great severity upon all
concerned in the procuring such action. Mr.
Garrahan etands before the department theiefore as a fraudulent claimant who has twice
been foiled atid condemned in his fraud by tbe
highest court in the nation, and whose efforts
to procure favor from Congress have also
failed. His claim for still further delay in order that be may try whether he cannot yet obtain legislative action in bis lavor which may
give him tbat wbicb tbe courts bave determined he has no right to under the law, seems
to me worse than baseness, and I should feel
tbat 1 were a party to the wrong
upon Congress were I willnigly to do anything to subject
them to further annoyance from such a source.
Under tbe opinion of tbe legal adviser of tbe
government, therefore, and in full accordance
witb my own tease of right and duty, I have*
said that the department will no longer delay
in proceeding with its business according to
the law. At this stage 1 find myself met
by
another effort at obstruction. Mr. Garrahan
brings suit in the same court of the district for
an iujuuetion against tbe New Idrea
Mining
Company to forbid them from applying for a
patent for the lands they claim under the
statute, and that too although the company is
in California, wholly out of tbe jurisdiction of
the court. Nor is it pretended that a lawful
service of the writ can be made on tbem. Their
attorneys here were made defendants and tbe
;:"νν·
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their
clients' case before the
department which
has jurisdiction of it; and this too when in a
mandamus case last winter the Supreme Court
decided that the jurisdiction of tbe department was exclusive and and
absolute, with
which no court cou'.d lawfully interfere.—
Tbe department is not a part; to this suit, jet
I bare had to-day notice served up^n me to
appear before this court on the 30th inst., and to
show cause why an attachment should not issue against me for directing the Land Office to
go forward with its business. If tbe Federal
executive is to be at the mercy of such proceedings as these, we shall justly bjcome tbe
contempt of tbe nation and of tbe world. To
show you still further the unblushing knavery
of McGarrahan's conduct, the gentleman aK
lowed me to read a letter directed to hi s by
one of McGarrahau's attorneys, iu which the
attorney offered (or McGarrahan's stock in his
California claim to tbe amouDt of £20,000 for
the use of bis influence with me to procure a
favorable act on to him in this départait nt. As
to appearing before the court I am at a loss
what to do. The Attorney General has gone
to Georgia and leaves no assistant who is an
experienced advocate, his department being,
as you know, not fully organized.
The District
Attorney, who would be the one to whom I
should naturally go next, is Judge Fisher, who
was one of ihe two
judges who signed the writ
of mandamus last ye*r, and of course he could
not defend the department without condemning himself, and Congress last winter took
away tbe right to employ special counsel. My
belief is that now a question more gravely
affecting tbe dignity of the executive and its
independence w ill be likely to arise during
your administratis, and I think the situation
fully wirrants your lelt-arapliing the Attorney
General for all the t'abinet to meet you here
before ths 30th. For inrself, as I am conscious
of having fought fraud with such
vigor as I
could, I can make ο compromise, and if I tail
to secure to the fullest extent
your approval of
my course I must beg of you to relieve me at
once from tbe duties which, without
your support, I shall utterly fail in. Begging to be remembered with great respect to Sirs.
Grant, I
"y youri,
J. D. Cox
ηαοπ

«

»

sary qualifications for office. Tlie general misunderstanding which seems to exist with reCard to the causes which led to the retirement
of Mr. Cox from the Cabinet teems to call for
this statement of facts.

Tub New Haven
liegUter tells the following slory,showing liow Conductor McKin-

Friday Morning, November 11, 1870.
The flcGnrrahnu
Claim.

TICKETS $] ^0 FOR f-.TBING OF THBEE.

THEO. .JrtRNSO*f A CO., Ko. 131 Union Street.

CORNISH ti COFfEK.
Portland, Nov 3,1878.

PORTLAND, MAINE,
Ou Tuesday, tlic 15lh of November.

GERMAN

Cabinet Furniture iWannfacturer*.

direct Bidiag School and

to

92

Book-Binders.
SHACKFORD, No. 35 Plnm

Coal and Wood.
PAUL PRINCE A SON, toot of WHmot

Care

AT REASONABLE RATES.

sold for manufacture elsewhere, and

MAI JOCKS Λ

0.

Stable, former-

Horses and Carri* ges

Cloths and Trimminqs

ME.

SMALL A

Out Stable is one having a superior location, and
•very attention will te paid to animals intrusted ti
our^ care, to SECURE THEIR HEALTH AND

his friends and

ot

as

FIVE PIECES!
A. « USE. I'romplrr.

car

of

IN

Have just

and stationers.

ΗΟΓΤ. FOG<ï A BREED,

Lirery Stable»
▲t 95.00 PER WEEK, and transient board at
moderate charges.

PANTALOONS

HAMDE1ÏÎQÏÏADBILLE BAHD,

be furnished at

Will

ly the

AND

EASONABLB TKKIT1-.
Enqnire at the Hall.

39 EXCHANGE STREET,
etfSti

Pleasant
pass the
& Co.'·
eep29tf

Board and the Best

and Vest Goods,

CONGRESS HALL

f7 Middle Street, Portland·

COUNSEL! Ο

House, containing

A

Booksellers

replenished hi· stock of

without,
at 27

ALSO

Boots nnd Shoes—Gents Custom Work.
WALTER BERRY, No. 101 Middle Street.

dllm&wGw

Board for Horses

St.,

Shooting lVIalcli !

BIRDS,

Bnker*.
w. C.CORB, No. 12 Pearl Street.

AND

TAILOR,

Middle

Burdett Organs· A Tenement to Let /
Coat, Pantalcon
children.
respectable family
TO noY7-tf
Wilmot Street
Apply
Violins,
Pianos,'.Melodeons, Guitars,
House to I<et In Westbrook.
large markets;
small

Chabt.es Dknsis, Vice-Prosiiieiit

DAILY PRESS.

GRAND

Ageucies for Sewing Maclitiies

STABLING

KECKETT,

oct28tf

Has

a

ραβί wee*:

me

laT

INo.

KMAH, Secretary.

Auctioneer.
W. HOT,M HS, No. 327 Congrep*St. Aoctinn Sale·
every Evening. Private Sales during the day.

W. 8. DYER, 1W Middle St. ever H H.
H*y>. All
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Λ Needs.
Exchange St.

8AWYEK Si WOODFORD, No. US

.TOIIΝ W. UUNGEK) Corresoondent,
Olflce, 166 Fore Street, Portland.

During

LARGE, pleasant Iront room, with board,
A reasonable
terms. For particulars apply at No.

Agricultural Implements

Risks.

^^31,0*1

•ι

No 16 Union Wharf. Apply to
GEORGE GWÏNN,
103 Commercial et.

140 Oxford street,

Navigation

Bunk,,

W. II. U. SIoORB.20 Vice-Prest.
•J. D. Hewlett, ill 7'ee-Prest.

To Let.

tSUC'.ESSOKS 10 WM. PAINE,)
AUNT» FOU TUE CELEBRATED

New York.

Inland

Tolal amount ot Assets.

A NICE new tenement lor a nnall family.
Prloe
$265. Apply to GEO. C. b'KYE.
oc28tt
corner ol Cong»ess and Franklin ste

CRAG1N,

and

Rant.:'.

Tenement (o Let,

S8 CAUI>S

of William,

*

Ν up stairs tenement ot 7 rooms, No. 16 Spruce
street. Apply at the house.
nov5tt

no3d3w

corner
Marine

Advertising Agency.

Terms $8.00 per annum, in advance.

MISCELLANEOUS.

PRESS

AT WELL & CO.. 174 Middle
£
Street, Advertisements inserted in papers in Maine and
throughut the
country at the publisher's lowes rates.

In January
1870, the Anfiel* A cc a m υ I tiled from Va îSumkhi were nu follow·, viz:
United States and State of New-York Stocke, City, Bank and other Stocks
87»S56/J90 OO
Loans secured by Stock? and other wti-e,.
3,148* *0OO·
l'remium Notes ând Bille Receivable, Rtal Estate, Bond and
and
otter
securities..
Mortgages

To T-et.

■

Against

Comp'y?

1S42.)

DAILY

1870.

11.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

This iTompunj Is PURELY MUTUAL. The wLolt
PROFIT reverts to tbe ASSURED, auil iire ilivtdeil
ASN U Κ LLY, upon the Prémuni? terminated
during ihc year ; tor which Certificates «τβ Issued, bearing
Interest until red^eme

Tenement to Let

Δ

Insurance
(ORGANIZED IN

NOVEMBER

THE

ATLANTIC.

HOUSE

_____

HAWKS &

within Ihree
Reut $Ï5 00 per
HA1NKS & SMITH,
Eackleft Block, Middle St.

at

No. Π St. I nwrence St., contains leurteen
roms. Convenient for two iamilies. Gas and
Set asro Water. Kent $3"0.
Apply to JOHN T.
HULL, Koom No. 12 Fuent Bit ck, Exchange St.
oc22 2vv eod

Hates or Adveki ιμ*ο.—One inch of space,
"
In length of column, constitutes a square.'.'
$1.50 per square dailj first week. 75 cents
per week after; three insertions, or less, SI.00;
continuing every other day after first week, 50
cants.
Half square, thre» insertions orless,75cente;
one week. SI.00· 50 cents per week after.
Bpbciai. Ni
1rs, one third additional.
Under tier
->i 'Amusements," $2.00 per
:
'-ee insertions or less $1.50.
square per
'■
Advertis·
.iserted in the ".Maine
Btatb I'm
h has a larce circulation
s
hi every put 1 <
tate) for $1.00 per square
! 50 cents per square for
.. "
for first inv
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rtion.
each subtil,
.1
Addres= » 11;·m
ications to
υ PUBLISHING CO.
roi: : I.

-1'

Apply

For ; Kent.

Tufbsdat Morning at
in advance, at S2.00 a
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a

month.

Press

Hale

To Let.
VERY desirable rent ot tlx 100ms,

A

109

MORNING,

FRIDAY

Μ (SCfSLLAN fcOUI>.

XXminute»' walk ol City Butldinir.

Eichanok Strskt, Portland.
Tbbms:—Eight Dollars a Year in advance.
At

PORTLAND,
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To this letter the President made no reply,
thus tacitly refusing to ahaudon the position
he bad taken on tbe question of issuiog the
land patent.
With regard to that part of
Cox's letter of Oct. 3id, already published,
which seems to imply an interference or the
part of somebody with tbe Indian policy administration, it should be understood that the
President h:i>l no issue with Mr. Cox on that
subject nor did he permit any outside interference The only ibing that could possibly he construed in this way was the President's endorsement or letter from Senator Chandler of
Michigan addressed to him at Long Branch
and which was afterwards sent to Sec'y Cox.
This letter recommended in earnest terms the
appointment, as Indian agent in Michigan, of
Mr. Brockway, a Methodist clergyman in that
State, who bad successfully labored as a luissiooary anions me Indians.
He bad already
served as such agent and been suspended when
Ihe Indian agencies had been put in
charge of
Lho military officers. The President's endorsement on this letter was the effect that the
person recommended by Senator Chandler
might
>e appointed, as it would not
change this policy in regard to appointments for that branch
>f the service. The President added
at the
tame time that he was anxious
to meet the
wishes of Senator
who
Howard,
concurred in
Senator Chandler's
request. His endorsement
was merely of an
advisory character.
It is generally known to
the country that
he President is the
author of the policy now
>eing pursued by the government towards tlio
Indians and the people of his administration,
Jut this has in uo instaure as tar as known
)een allowed to >verrid<> other neressory qualBcations for office. The general misunderitaudiug which seems to exist with regard to
he causes which led to the retirement of Mr.
Uox from the Cabinet seems to call tor Ibis
itatcment of facts. The country may rely' αροα
lie fact that uo departure will be made from
hat nolicv as long as he is President.no matter
what change may take place in the Cabinet.—
With regard to reforms in. the civil service,
illusion to which was made in the last letter to
Hr. Cox, it is well understood here and el»evhere by all who have an> thing to do with the
xecutive departments of the government, that
ince the inauguration of President Graut's
dministration particn'ar attention has been
iven to this matter.
The President
himself,
ritb every member of his
Cabinet, have with·
ut any formal parade or show
made it a conition that uo person shall receivo
an office
ritbout first undergoing an
examination, the
bject of which is to first ascertain
his fitness
>r the
place, and second, his character for
delity and integrity. As a matter of course
le preference is
given to persons who are
nowu to entertain the same
political views «s
ie President and the members
of hie adminis"ation, but this has in no instance, as far as is
nown, been alloimd to override other uece»-

ney, who runs one of the "owl trains" out of
New York, on the New Ilaven railroad, made
a thousand dollars :
One night near the close of last week, while
taking up tickets, a well-dressed gentleman
passed up a bill which, at first glance, the conductor thought to be a $100 greeuback. He
looked at the passenger an
insta.it, aud with
the remark I will
attend to your case directly," placed it in his pocket, intending
to make
the change niter
passing through the train.
Upon a second examination,
conductor McKinn«y discovered it to b« a genuine $l,0i!0
treasury note! He returned and notified the
passenger that lie was unable to

change
bill. "What hill?" asked the
stranger. "Why,
the $1,000 note you save me." "I uever
gave
you any bill ; I g»ve you a ticket." The conductor was surprised, and said if that was so,
the stranger should have a check. The latter
replied, "Yon gave me no chcck, but I banded vou my ticket." The conductor remarked
that he was not in the habit of
doing that
way, but thought it possible he had neglected
to

îeturn a

check, especially

the

when a

well

dressed third party sitting opposite spoke up
said, "Certainly, that man gave you a
ticket; I saw him purchase it at. the New
York office when I bought mine." The conductor thought it all very
strauge, and the
next day consulted Mr,
Uurrell, president of
the Hartford and New Have· road. The foland

lowing Is the only theory that can be arrived
at: The stranger was no doubt connected
with sotne extensive
robbery. When the bill
was presented the conductor scrutiniztd
the
man closely, wiUi a view to
identify him when
he should return with the change. At this

close scrutiny the passenger became alarmed,
and hastily adopted this course to
allay suspicion. Firmly believing himself suspected,
he could think of no more »ffectual method
of proving himself an honest man, and took
this novel and rather expensive course to do
this. The witness to the purchase and deliv-

ery of the ticket was a confederate, who caine
to the rescue at an
opportune moment.
Whether any other course would have been
taken, bad there been any chance to escape,
is ol coarse *
mystery. Considering that the
stranger was needlessly alarmed, the whole
allair presents a combination of circumstances
rarely witnessed, even in the vaivinc scenes
οι a railway train.
In the meantime, Conductor McKinney la one thousand dollars in.

The Khode Island Election.—The
Providence Journal, in commenting on the
defeat of Mr. Jenckes, charges a reckless use
of money and the most stupendous frauds
by
the Sprague party. Here i· ils
language:

Nothing

so

disgraceful, certainly

since the time when Sprasue was firstnothiag
elected
oger Padelford, the republican candidate, In
1SC0, has ever occurred in our politics as this
election, We state only what is well known,
what is capable of definite and positive
proof,
when we say that hundreds of votes were
bought in this city, mainly from the Democratic party. The leaders of tbat
party had
sold out in advance, and the rank and file
and
for
moderate
readily
consideration gave
in their personal adhesion to Ibe
bargain.—
The sale of votes went on almost without the
decorous pretence ol concealment. As tbere
was no
competition, the price was generally
five dollars.
It was supposed, as we
announced, that a
systematic effort would be made, under the
recent act of Congress, to
stop this corruption ; but the arrangements were not comand
few
arrests were made. The specplete,
ial marshals and others,
however, were not

unprufitably engaged

in obtaining evidence,
which the open maaner in which the shameful traffic was carried on rendered an easy
matter. In the Sixth Ward a list of one hundred and fourteen men wbo sold their votes
has been made. In other wards the
corruption was not less and the evidence is as conclusive. The Democratic vote was 1402.—
Two years ago, when Mr. Jenckes was elected
over Gen.
Arnold, the Democratic vote was

4,085.

This shameful corruption suggests reflec-

tions ot more than transient
importance to
the people of the State. Unless it can be arrested there is danger of the most serious consequences in which all the people, the innocent as well as the guilty, will
participate.
A Crew Seyen Days Without Food.—
A
story of shipwreck and the sufferings
of a crew has reached
Liverpool. About
the middle of September last the North German

bark Architect, Captain Weiss, sailed

trom Quebec with a full
cargo of oak timber,
bound for Antwerp, and
everything proceeded well nntil the ΊΜ of
August, when the
ship, beinc about four miles to the southwest
of Bird Islard, stiuck
suddenly on a sunken
reef and took in water so
rapidly tbat she filled up in half an hour afterwards.

About half-past seven o'clock In the eventhe vessel made a sudden lurch over
on
side, capsized and turned bottom up.—
The captain and crew after a desperate struggle,succeeded in reaching the vessel and got
on to the bottom.
Tbey had nothing but
what they wore when the ship went
over, and
as
for food and
water, both
were
out of the question.
For the first and
second days their sufferings were subdued
with the hope that they would soon be seen

ing

lier

by

passing vessel ; but as the day wore
their mental and physical condition beextreme, and it was
day, when they almost
ceased to hope that they were rescued
by tho
bark Russia of
Sligo, in a most exhausted and
pitiable state.
some

on

came lamentable in the
not until the seventh

An Astonished

"Injun."—Not long ago
out on the line of the Union Pacific
railroad,
a noble "salvage" nf itm
·»——-1—
was loafing around with an
eye to possible
scalps, when he perceived in the distance a
locomotive coming down the track towards
him at a 1 20 gait. The
aborigine had never
witnessed any thing of the kind before, and in
liis simplicity imagined it to be a new description of buffalo. He accordingly made
preparations lor its capture, hoping to take
the first prize at the
approaching annual exhibition of the Klckapoo agricultural
To make a sure thing, hejfastened onesociety.
end of
the lasso around his
body, when the engine
got near enough, tossed the noose over tbo

smoke-stack.

TLe iron horse did not stop,

however, but the engineer witnessed a most
striking and original performance of the "flying trapeze." There was an aboriginal luneral the next day, and the
pcrsn· who dug the
grave made a lucrative job of it. The only
remains
presented for interment consisted of
small piece of copper-colored meat tied to
a piece of string and enclosed in a
sardine
box.
a

A Marvellous Machine.—The New
York Times ^says: Alter fourteen
years of
untiring labor and great privation a German
cabinet maker ol Troy, named Joseph
Bergman, has produced a combination of machinery which balfles the descriptive efforts of the
"local" of the Troy Times, wbo despairingly
calls upon us to "imagine a miniature (structure set upon a huge inas3 ofrocks, with roadbeds windiug up tbe sides 'of the rocks, and
streams of running water coursing down
precipitous bluffs. In this house a miller sits
reading a newspaper, while his face is made
to display all the sensations of
pleasure, surprise and pain. Then there is a mill

showing

workingjat a hopper,a woman spinning,
unloading canal boats, a man rowing tu
a lake, horses
moving back and forth under
loads of flour a saw mill
working, a fountain
playing, and a mau hansim? un
κ;-ι
in working in
harmony. The most curious
act connected with this
wonderful
of
mechanism is th*t it was commenced piece
and flashed the influence of a
dream."
man
men

a

ο

Caaalp

and

Glnalai·.

—One of the largest
single importation! of
?epper ever made was entered at the New
iTork Custom House a few
diys ago. The

weight was nearly 1,600,000 pounds, and the
luty amounted to $338,000 in gold.
—A young woman in Sacramento, Cal., is
threatening to "get a divorce on the novel
;rouud of '-protracted festivities." She sqfa
ber husband celebrated his marriage by getingVunk, and bas kept up the festival ever
tince.
—On some railroads it is customary to havd
lock on the stove to prevent the
passengers

meddling with the Are. A conductor,
ieing asked why they locked the stove, repli·
d that it was to "prevent the tire
fcom going
ut."
rom

—It has always been a
11 the Smitha came
n a

mystery

to us whew

from; but while
neighboring city, the matter wasvisiting
satis-

ictonly explained by tbe appearance of a
sign over the door of a
lactory, with tho
nnouueement
»rge

that this

facturing Company."

an.

was

—

the "Smith ManAmeri·

Waterbury

—The latest dodge in the advertising line
New York is a steamboat to ply on the
forth and East rivers, with immense placard·»
η the upper deck, setting forth the business
f those who pay for the display. At night
i,ese placards ara illuminated. The craft is
anied tbe Novelty, and is now anchored iu
ie North river.
ι

Hon. Rnfus S. Krostof Chelsea,
Mass., Sen·
elect from that place, instead of
pauander··
Κ his money in keeping open house"
-euiog, will devote the amont such ai'ue»d»y·
rpread
ould have cost to the Qrand
fund.
or

Army

·*"

THF,

ÎMIJOBS.

Fiidûj MoriiiDg,

msm. ^

Urn Unites' eu tfcn P«llef tt the Brpub·
■ lean Plirty.
We reprint from the Ν. Y. Tribilnë a com-

«lîil-.ntrt Krilicr*.

The

change

of gauge un tbat part of tbi
Maiue Central Railroad between Kendall'»
Mills and Bangor, so that a train was ran last
Monday from the latter place to Portland on
the narrow gauge track is an event of considerable Importance in the railroad history of the
State. The change was not a clandestine
work on the
enterprise, like a

N'.veinber 11.1870·

A Bagnlar Fcamre «riMibrrii Flecfl·»*.

plete outline

tboir

negrostwoliuf proclivities

has unexpected rcsnlted in a Democratic victory, are received, we have no doubt it will le
found that the full Republican vote was cot
polled on account of the violence of the Rebel
politicians. Iu most of the other States where
negroes votêd for the first time they weie met
either with intimidation or actual violence, as
in NewJersey.
How long murder is to be an election day
amusement iu the South it is impossible to
tell. But as the federal government is bocoming more and more reluctant to interfere
with tbe elections iu States that have been
restored tu the «Union, it is probable tbat the
evil will increase rather than diminish. In a
few years we shall expect to receive with the
ordinary returns from tbe Siuth lists of killed, wounded and missing. Either this, or the
free driven, unable to preserve their lives or
property from Democratic assaults, will be
compelled gradually to cease opposing the
party of their Hie-long enemies and to form a

political

Whig regards

er

the

gard the change

public benefit.
of importance is the refusal

to the

projectors

A corresnondeiit,

road.

not the

only fooling
pointment. and thit

savs

excited

of the new
ihat rpcrpt. Is

perhaps Alabama have already done"
me ex-tteoels
Having in nearly every State
betn restored to their political
privileges, renerally through the extraordinary magnanimi.
ty of their former slaves, they will reciprocate
tbe kindness, as they did fn Georgia, by the
grossest injustice toward the colored people.
The latter, having before them th« alternative of death or renewed submission in political matters to tbeir old masters, will be
only
human if they preserve their lives at the expense of their political independence.

through the towns in Eastern Maine is again
agitated by the Ellsworth andMachias papers.
The Κ Ire lien·.
Hoffman'* majority in New York State is They ought to keep the subject before the people till the work is undertaken in earnest.—
now put down at 40,000, and Hall's
majority
for Mayor of the city will exceed 26,000. The Nothing like a perpetual '-hammering" to
start a railroad enterprise.
following are the representatives in Congress
Reply op the Daily Scissors.—Ah,
elected, according to tbe Albany Eoening
Jvwrnal of Wednesday: Republicans 15; Dem- Mr. Scissors (by courtesy, Don Caesar de la
Shears) we kuevv you would do it! When
ocrats 16;-· Democratic gain of 3.
i—Dwifht Tomutnd, vice Henry A. Reeve».
sharply attacked you seek the gutter and roll
'J—Thames Ktmselta, vice Jolin G. Schumacher.
in the mud, of course. Driven to a place
3—Henry IV. tUocumi re-elected.

4—Kobirt B. Roosevelt, vice John Fox.
ft. Robert* vice John llorritty.
ii— Samuel S Cue. re-elected.
1—Smith Ely, jr., vice Harvey C. Calk'n.
'.i—James Brook», re-elected.
•j—Fernando Wood, re-elected.
JU—Clarkson S. Potter1, re-elected.
11—«Charlea St. John, vice 'Charles H. Van Wyek
(gain)·
12—«Jolin H. Ketcbum, re-elected.
13—Joseph H. Tuthill, vice John A. Grlswold.
14—Bit Perry, vice Stephen L. Mayham.
1ΰ—Joseph it. Warren, vice Adolpnu9 H. Tanner
(gaiD'i
11—John Rogers, vice Orange Ferris, (gain).
17—'William A. Wheeler, re-elected.
18—John U. Carroll, vice «Stephen Sanford,(gaIu).
15—«Eliiur H. Frindle, vice «Charles Krapp.
20—«Clinton L. Merriam, vice «Addison 0. Lafiin.
21—«Elias H. Roberts, vice «Alex. H Bailey.
2*-'—«William Ε. Laming, vice «John C. Churchill.
23—«Κ· Holland Duel!, vice «D.
McCarthy.
24—«John K. Seeley, vice «Geo. W. Cowl··.
20—«William M. Lamport, vice «Wm. 11. Kelaey.
2l>—«llilo Goodrich, vice «Gile» W. Hotchkiaa.
27—«H. Boardman Smith, vice «Hamilton Ward.
I «Freeman Clark, vice «Neah Davis.
oo
Λ—
( «Charles H. Holmes (vac.) «Noah Davie.
2!·—Seth Wakeman, vice «John Kiaber.
3(1—'William Williams, vice «David S. Bennitt,

where your scissors

B— William

ally have recourse to obscenity, that being the
only dialect of which your culture and natural taste have given you any command In writing. It is vain to present yourself with a
somewhat decent and modest phraseology ou
one page, while on the next you give free
range to your native amor immunditiœ and
"wallow in all manner of filthy conversation,"
hoping that your readers will believe that the

only unmistakably original production

33—«Walter L. Sissons, vice *Porter%heldon.
The most prominent candidates for United

States Senators ftom New Jersey are ex-Senator Frclinghuysen, Cornelius WalsH and Secretary Kubeson.
Λ Montgomery dispatch says about one halt

heartf Irom,

right.

the Bepublican strongholds.
The Democrats have more than overcome tbe
majority of .Grant. Tbe balance of the State
Will go largely Democratic. The Democrats
aiiu

v.wt

and a

puuauij!

JUUI

Pbince Erie in A New Role.—Jim Fisk
ir. has organized a new base ball club—the
Erie of

Jersey City—with which he is going
to "knock spots" out of the Mutuals next
The Colonel, seeing that there is
season.
much exciting sport ia the national game,has
Aken into his head to "go in strong" in opposition to "Boss Cammeyer," Capt. Wilduv and
Mike Henry, as manager of a professional
jase ball nine, and next spring the energetic
idmiral will be found gleaning the base ball
market of its best material. Among coming
avents will be the topening of a grand base
ball park near the Erie depot, with all the improved appliaauces lor accommodating thousands of spectators, as at Fordhatn race

VUligrCBSUirii

large majority of

the House of RepreTliere was. no election for Senators as far as heard from. There was not a"
disturbance of any .kind.
All the towns but five in Massachusetts have
bet η heard from, and the vote stands : Claflin
78,181 ; Adams 48,261; Phillips 21,606; Clatlin's clear majority 8,204. Some changes liave
been made iu the representative and senatorial. returns, and the exact condition of the
Legislature is not known. Both branches are

sentatives.

largely Republican.
There is no doubt that the Republicans ot
Florida have elected their Congressman, IT.
Walls, and their Lieutenant Governor, Sam'J
T. Day, by largely decreased majorities. The
Législature is supposed to be Conservative,
The returns aie meagre on account of there
being no communication with the back counties.
In Kentucky the Democrats have loit heav
ily. Finley, Republican, i3 undoabtedly elected to Congress in the 8th district, and both
parties claim the 9th. The present delegation

>aarse.

The Argus persists iu keeping the Qiloiau
icandal before the public under the insane
dea that it "hurts the Press," though the afair is font years old and was long since for;otten by all persons with properly regulated
ainds. If the records of the courts of this
ounty should be searched we are told that
evelations would be made that would place
he editor of the Argus in as unpleasant a
losition as that in which he delights to put
lis old opponent, who is not here to defend
limself. A man who lives in a house so nooriously fragile as that of the editor of the
Daily Scissors should throw as few stones as
wssible, especially when he is without any
ixcuse and
has received no provocation.—

iaeompbsed entirely ^>f Democrats.
In Tennessee the Democrats have elected
their Governor by about 35,000 majority, a
l06s of about 80,M0 from last year. The Republicans have elected three of the nine Congressmen.
lioth parties claim Alabama ; the Republtcans by about 5000
majority and the Democrats by from 3000 to 5000. The latter claim
heavy gains and the election of their Congressmen hi the 5th and 6th districts.
The Republican State ticket in Michigan is
elected by over 20,0#0 majority. Five of the

Republican Congressmen are elected by large
majorities. The Democrats claim the 6th district by 2000 majority. The Republicans have
40 majority in the
Legislature, which elects a

United States Senator.
In Missouri the estimates of Brown's (Lib
B.) majority for Governor raBge from 6000 to
30,000. The Republicans have chosen five of
the nine Congressmen—four of them Régulais.
■' A later
return from Nevada states that the
J)emocratic candidate for Governor, L. R*
Bradley, is elected by a small majority. Thomas Fitch, Republican,for Congress, has a smal'
majority. The Judiciary ticket is yet in doubt·

he

luced

vus

made

to kill the sheriff of

Madison

band of 200 men,
City
ounty.
ι aounted and armed, drove the white and
< olored
Republicans out of town, including
he Republican candidates for governor and
.he legislature. Five colored men were shot,
rhe United States troops promised had not
At Lake

<

a

irrived."
The subscribers to the

Argus will cot,
hope, be unmindful of the obligation un1er which we have placed them by stimulât-

nin

vith

/ιηαι·ΐα

a

than the

Γ»/λ1 Ιαπ

depraved

11

reproduction

!Q1 î«mβ

taste

might pick

' he maiden

speech

it in so low
1 nade
hat it was to be
,

a

to the

Democracy.

particularly gratifying

complaints for bribery at the receut repreentative election, and adjudged probably guiland held in 12000 for trial on each complaint·
Jharles H. Burroughs was also held (or trial
in a similar complaint.
Jackson Swayne & Duu's woolen mill io
y

Richmond, Ind., was entirely destroyed by fire
Wednesday night. Loss $100,0(10; no insur-

1

being colored.

he lost faith in their success and
The uarrative goes to say that af-

th« rnhlwrv

w»a

Anntnmma»»^

Γλ"-

—u

bers were

safely housed in a notorious crib in
Houston street, New York.
There they remained until the public excitement began tc
die away, and they could mure safely take

measures for the authorization of their spoils,
The New York detectives with whom they had
previously dealt demanded a larger perquisite
thau the robbers deemed profitable todinburs^
and it was therefore decided to select a middle
man from
some other city.
Such a one was
fouLd in New Haven, in the peison of an old
schoolmate of one of the thieves.
A carefully
worded letter was accordingly despatched to
lrm, stating among other things, that unies!
satisfactory negotiations could be concluded
with the bank officials the entire proptrty
would be carried out of the country.
A few
hours reflection convinced the recipient of the
letter that be had better untertaku the trust,
and he so worded his reply.
Speed being one
of tbe essential condition of succès.*,he took th<
first train for Bastou, that day, where he interviewed the principal losers in the affair, snb
mittiug to each a paper whereby it was agreed
to accept a certain proportion of their loss it
liquidation of all claims, it beiug understood
that the thieves and the bearer of tbe papei
were to share the remainder.
These conditions were agreed to by every one to whom
they were submitted, and, armed with
documentary evidence to that effect, Mr. Blank
went to New York. He ascertained the whereabouts of tbe thieves, and after much trouble
succeeded iu meeting oue of them face to face.
He submitted the results of his labor and was
told that it was satisfactory, but tliit a definite
answer could not be given until tbe following
morning. Mr. Blank was elated at his success.
He called upon a prominent police office in tbe
city, and was promised his co-operation in the
good work, and then telegraphed to a Boston
loser, urging his immediate departure for New
York. Then, calling again upon the New York
officer, tbe offers of assistance were reiterated,
and plans were laid for the arrest of the parties. But the thieves were sharper than Mr.
Blank. He was too dangerous for them. His
steps were carefully watched, his conversation
with the police overheard, and personal safety
was a vital matter with the thieves. Accordingly making a hurried settlement with the New
York officers upon their own terms, tbe party
packed up the remnants of their plunder that
same night, and departed for Northern New
York. There a division was made of the spoils,
and two of the number fouud their way to Europe. The others separated, one going to the
extreme West and the other remaining in the
vicinity ot tbe tlaoe where the party broke up.
About $30,000, the story continues, was the
amount lett behind in New York.
Too much
time lias elapsed since the crime was committed to hope for the recovery of any of tie

My secured themselves against the danger of
arrest, and would laugh at any proposal for
compromise.
The Portsmouth Chronicle tells of a townsman who got up lately at midnight last week,
en dithabille, tu drive out irom
liis enclosure a
troublesome cow.
On his way back he made
a short cut across the cemetery, and
in tke
road close by the fence he encountered a young
a
seated
on
in
mutual
embrace
couple,
rock,
The lov"discorsing tbeir sweet nothings."
ing pair, frightened at the apnearanco of the
man
and the garment, hastily "got up and
got," tbe female making the best time on the
home stretch.
They have lost relish for evening walks, the atory runs.
We see it stated that Paris has a new organ
ization tor the encouragement of art. We presume tbe kind of art referred to is art-illery.

State

News.

AROOSTOOK COUNTY.

The Houlton Branch Railway was opened
Tuesday with great eclat. Tbe manager, Mr.
Osborn, bad extended invitations to the leading business men of Calais and St. Stephen to
participate in the public festivities on the occasion of the opening, and upwards of four
hundred availed themselves of bis courtesy.
The trip was made in four hours. The excursionists met with a cordial reception, being received with tbe ringing of bells, musio and
other demonstrations of joy by the people of
Houlton over tbe completion of the first railway into Aroostook county, and a connection
with tide-waters. At the collation, eloquent
speeches were made by the Hon. ,Γ. C. Madigan, the Hon. F. A. Pike, Robert Watson,
Esq., and others.
HANCOCK

Thursday.

William

H. Sayr», a member of the New
lersey Legislature, committed suicide yester·
lay.
George B. Dixon, postmaster at South Pass,
iVyoming, is a defaulter and runaway.
The General Freight Agents' Association
1 las been in session at Chicago. Forty-three
oads we.e representel.
Prof. D. Howe Allen, of Lane Theological
I Seminary, died of paralysis Wednesday.
Three persons were killed and several woundid by an aceident to the southern bound train
in the Jackson, Mississippi, railroad Wednes,

lay.
During

the election in Southampton county,
fa., John Gray„was shot and killed by I. McCarthy, who has fled.
Tbe transfer bouse and 300 empty cars at
Buffalo, belonging to the New York Central
ailroad, were burned Thursday. Loss estimated at $600,000.
The Chicago Board of Trade on Wednesday
jassed a resolution urging upon tbe President
,he recessity of opening negotiations with
Jreat Britain to secure the eeinuierce.of this
;ountry freedom of transit to tbe ocean via the
St. Lawrence river, and that the Canadian au-

borities enlarge and improve tbat
lapacity of the largest vessels.
Talking with Jukorb About

route to

a

Case

tbe

on

Cbial.—The Kennebec Journal says tbat on the
ipening of the Supreme Judicial Court in Authe flowage case*
( ;iuta, Wednesday morning
Plimpton vs. Richards and als., Executors, be*
i ng on trial, Mr. Baker, counsel tor defendants
noved the court that the case be withdrawn
I rom the .jury, and the jury discharged, for the
1 eason that one of their number had, while rida
: ng in the car from Hallowell, permitted
teison to talk with him about the case, and
istened to remarks highly prejudicial to tb«
lelendants, and calculated to bias the juror's
of witnesses who
j udgment. An examination to make out
the
veœ present, seemed fully
rati» of the charge. It appeared that the per·
court
as
·
beeu
attending
ion offending had
pectator, but was not a witness in the case,
The Judge
lor in any way interested in it.
of counsel on the
iropoged, with the assent
>lainti<Ts side, that the obnoxious juror shoulj
retire and the trial proceed with the remaining
sleveu. This tbe defendants by their counsel
leclined to do. They also absolutely declined
,o proceed further in their defense, to offer any
lestimony, or submit any argument. Hut the
Fudge dee,ming it proper that the cause should
the improper
[0 to the jury, notwithstanding
conduct of the juror, proceeded to charge them,
he plaintiff' waiving bis right to ar«ue. The
and returned with a verdict
ury took the case
damages at 8125. Of
or plalntjfl' assessing
will
go to the lull court to be
case
■ourse the
as to the regularity and legality of

A meeting at West Camden to consider the
qupstion of building a railroad from Rockland
to Camden, voted in favor of calling a town

J

■xamined

1

he trial
of Dover and
On the25th inst., the citiiens
to
Portsmouth are to vote on the proposition
railroad to an
lid the Portsmouth and Dover
half per cent,
amount not exceeding two and a
jf the valuation of the cities.

«-*4
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Man's wake is on the deep,
cloud is on the sky."

His

Distance stretched away with plain, and
bill, and vale ; innovation conceived the loco,
motive; intellect polished the shaft, adjustd
the wheel, the fire was kindled, and hark ! how
man thunders on his iron
way! Time and
space stayed the communication of thought,
innovation conceives the electric rod, calls
from their cloudy cavts the thunders driven,
chains them with a slender wire, intrusts
them with the commission, %nd sends them
vu

iiviiticoo

vuvii

society.

As in science so in mercantile business, innovation is ever busy working new improvements, new methods, new attractions; and
while many of its changes are for the worse

review of the courses of the few sucmerchants of modern times, would
show that they unanimosuly belong to the
class of innovators. Oue of the most marked
of the new ideas introduced into business in
our day is the "One
price" system, against
which as a principle scarcely any one has an
objection, but which nine out of ten of all
buyers claim should be waived in thkib paisticular casks.
Another new idea is
"Terms cash," the advantages of which all
grant, buta wonderfully large number dislike
to have applied to their individual purchases.
Another modern notion is ''advertising."
We have before us a very learned sermon
preached in London ouly thirty years since
on "The sin and folly of
advertising," and today, in spite of the fact that the most extensive advertisers are from the highest rank in
business life, and are our most successful merchants, yet the number is legion of those who
look askance at the store of the mau who, to
use their expression, "Blows his own horn."
We have b.ien led to those reflections by a
conversation reported to us as had between one
of our most respected citizens and a leading
"
wliDlesale dealer in town.
yet

Speaking

of some

place an entrance to
:ui
impossibility, this

good mau said, "Why I would as soon think
of going to Cooia Hassan's."
To which answer was made, Perhaps if

regulates

thing there,
tbat your youngest child can go there and buy
any article at the same f>rice that would be
paid by the shrewdest buyer, and that price
and remember

every

is as low or lower than the same article could
be found elsewhere if that buyer ran the whole
town over, perhaps
you would not use
that expression again."
Now there are no doubt many others in
Portland to-day who because Cogia Hassan
advertises without stint, hires over fifty clerks,
and uses any and every measure to make liis
name a householl word, therefore there must
be some humbug about the place. To such
"
we simply say
Take a half hour, introduce
yourself to the proprietors or to the floor
walker, who will be happy to conduct:you

through

the various

departments,

and

ex-

plain their methods of working, and you may
find it the most profitable time you have spent
in many a day, at any rate you will be certain
to say you never saw such a variety of goods
from the cheapest to the finest quality, in any
uue sture.
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COAL.
For Sale !

4000 Tons

RANDALL, McALLISTEB & COWholesale and retail dealers in Anthracite and Bitumiuous coals,
tto Commercial Street)
octlOsntf
Opposite the New Custom House.

i'

There is a general complaint that apples are
all rotting. Greenings and russets which usually keep all winter, are going into rapid dissolution. This, we suppose, to bo owing to the
early ripening of the fruit.
There is a fair prospect of a Igood supply of
vinegar another year, that is, it all of the cider
which is manufactured by the temperance
men this fall, is coBTerted into that article.
Tbe protracted meetings at Guilford, which
was commenced 17 days ago, is still continued,
A revival interest
afternoons and evenings.
pervades tbe meetings.
The churches in Abbot are holding a Union
protracted meeting and, I am informed that a
S.
good interest prevails.
SOMERSET

COUNTY.

We have received tho catalogue of tie officers and students of the Maine Central Institute at Pittsfield, for the present year. There
are 36 scholars in tho college
preparatory
course, 21 in the ladies'course, 18 in tho normal

(leitartment;.

course.

iinri 1ftrt in

tho

nnn,inm;n»i

Aggregate for the year, 350.

SPECIAL·

NOTICES.

"GOLDEN RIFLE"
GUNS, RIFLES, REVOLVERS, POWDER,
SHOT, CAPS, CARTRIDGES.POWDERFLASKS, SHOT -'POUCHES,
POCKET KNIVES.

SCISSORS,
RAZORS,

SHEARS,
SKATES, SKATESTRAPS, &c., &c.
G.
L.
BAILEY,
noll-m te

Price

Fife St·

snaug22dti

son

PISCATAQUIS COUNTY.
[From our Correspondent.]
The second snow storm of the season came
down on the 8i,b, but, is melting away on the
9th inst.
The oppartnnity for doing farm work has
been uncommonly good and lias been faithfully improved by our farmers.

48

of

Exchange

Kushton's Cherry Pectoral Troches
superior to all others for Coughs,Colds,
Asthma, Croup and Bronchial Difficulties generally,
exceedingly palatable, having none of that nauseating, unpleasant, cubeb taste; very soothing and act
like a chat m. Also Kushton's ( F. V.) Cod Liver Oil,
lor Consumption, Scrotula, &c.
The oldest, purest
Sold by
Use 110 other.
and best in the market.
Druggists generally.
o^8sn-d&\v6ni
will be iound

WANTED
LADY AGEJJ1S for

SALARY or COMMISSION.
oc26sntt

U. S. PUBLISHING CO.,
17 Fluent Blcck. Portland.

Batchelor's Hair

Dye'i

splendid Hair Dye Is the best in the world;
only true and perfect Dye; harmless, reliable,in-

This
the

etantaueous; no disappointment; no ridiculous tints;
remedies the ill ettectb of bad dyes; iuvigorates and

gfis tli'5 Irur
Sold by all Druggists and Perfumers, and properly
applied at Batchelor's Wis Factory, 16 Bund s»,N;Y
june.1-187 03Ndlyr.Sw
3>it un

eiiinrui mitre or

urown.—

I will sell good Dry Hard Wood, in quantities fro
two cords and upwards, delivered on tlie tars in
Portland, at about two-thirds the retail price. A
rare chance tor tamilies to save two or three dollars
per cord in the price ot their years' wood.
B. C. JORDAN,
Address,
Bar Mills.
sep3eueod 9oi

Thicken, Tarn Pale

«•Conducted with signal s'icceis for thirty years
N. COMER, A. M., President,
past by GEORGE
of the community, and has
possesses the confidence
thereby peculiar facilities for providing suitable emits
tor
graduates, (male and female.)
ployment
Open Day and Eves ino.
Catalogues and Circulars, eiving lull information,
with stvlee of Handwriting taught, and list of Mr.
Comer's works on Penm \nship, Book-Kbfpino,
p >st-paid, or may be had
Navigation, Ac., sent
Wiinhingten Mtreet,
free, at the College, 3
where the public it
correr ol West Street. Boston,
invited to inspect tfee arrangements. ocl9eod-w4wsN

A P-e-r-s-o-n
Wishes to lease α genteel, convenient HOUSE, withsuitable lor
in five minutes' walk ol the Post Office,
with a small barn or
one or two small families. One
stable attached preferred. Relerences given, lteiit
not to cxceed $300 per year for each tenement.
oclTtf
Address ARLINGTON, P. O. Bos 42.

Notice.
Portland, Oct. 3lst, 1870.
Messis. Jordan and Blake are now ready to servo
their oustomers end all who may favor them with
their pationage at No. 2 Long Wharf. Shall keep
a full assortment of Provisions, Flour and Groceries.
Quick sales and small profits it our motto.
*
JORDAN &,BLAKE.
novl-3w

Corrode the Pen·

nor

Country.
Address W. A. WILlii: ·& v:0..

Publishers,

WE AEE THE WHOLESALE STATE AGENTS
For the Instrument* which

we

sell,

and

can

oflfcr fixlra ludaccmeuli I· CnMomcre.

novlleotlloi w5t
iir

PIANOS
Large

fm

J

and

Liât sent free t· any arldreaa.

Ac

M AGEE

And have authorized them to seil their
great EntFka aluminum Gold Wat«he*
tor Three Dollars,
and to warrant each and
eveiy one to keep coriect
time lor uue year. Tins Watch
we guarantee to be
ihe beêt and cheapest time
keeper that is now in u^e
in any part of ihe globe. The works
are in doube
ca*cs. Ladies'and Gent's slz?, and art; beauiiiuilv
chased· The cases are ma-le ot the in tal now
so
widely known in Europe as Aluminum Go'd. 11 has
the exact color ot (Join, ichich it always retains; it
will stand the teat ot the strongest
acids; no one can
tell it trom Gold only by weight, the Aluminum
GoM being oue-toiirtli lighter.
The works are all
made t.y machinery, the same as the well known
American Watch. We pack the watch palely in a
small hex and send it ty mail to any part οΓ the
United States on receipt ot $3.50; fifty ceils tor
parkin? and nosing-*. A key i5sent tree wirh each
Watch. Money should be sent by Post-Uffiee Money
Order or in a Registered Letter. Address all orders
aud communications to

STATIONERS,
L

Λ.

.

S Τ Ο "V Χ3
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ΜΛθ£Ε STOVE, this coal is superior to anything in the market for stove or range use, and is eppeically
adapted to Magee stovts and ranges. It oannct be obtained at any other place than James & Williams, as
bey ar the only agents in Elaine. All we ask is lor our customers to try in once. Price low.

$8.00.

ACADIA

$8.00.

STOVE.

Also, a fresh carsro of Acadia stove and grate which Is to be said at the above low figure.
Just received, a large cargo oi nice frtsb mined Cumberland, which will be sold very low, superior to

J. F. WILLIAMS A CO., Jewdere,
301 Broadway, \cw Vorli.
novlldeodlm,w4w

Try it.
ifuyers ot large lots will receive a very liberal discount,
Hard and soit wood, slabs,hark, hard and softwood,
edgings, constantly on Jiand.
(gi^For the convooience of our customers orders may be leit at Harris' Hat Store; No. 57 Du η for» h St. ;
or .No. 14 Pine street,
oc!7sn
JAMES & WILLIAMS, 3Θ6 Commercial, foot oi Park street.
any.

(jjiâKjjjt;s ousTis &
DEALERS

go,

IN

GENTS'

Goods 1

Furnishing
OF THE

Finest Qualities and Latest Styles,
FIt\E

ill Α Κ

in this city. Not. 9, by Rev. B. Freeman. Seth Sterling ana Miss Fannie M. Johnson, both ol tbis city.
lu New Sweden, Not. 5, at the residence of the
bridegroom, by W. W. Thomas, Jr., Esq., Herr Anders Frederick Johansson and Jungiru Ufelia Albertina Leonora Amelia Kricsson.
In Oxlord, Oct. 30, by Rev. B. Freeman, Francis H.
Stone and Miss Melissa H. Wilber, both ot Otisflt M.
In Gray, Nov. 7, by Rev. H. Chase, Josiah Hill and
Miss Ann Stvlea, both ol Gray.
In Grav, Nov. 9, by Rev. E. Bean. C. W. Megguirc
ot New Gloucester, and Miss Thaukt'ul M. Fowler,

Gray.

ot

SHIRTS

iv ο τ ι ο ε
;

Β 1 Β D.

In Suco, Nov. 9, by Rev. C. J. Clark, John R. Carpenter and Miss Ruth Whitehead, all ol Saco.

203 (joutrress street.

All persons having
will please call at

FREE
I wouhl
has a

shir ts
AND

DRAWERS.
CARDIGAN JACKET»,
CiliOVES. in (ml variety,

At

KËCKTIES

ARD BOW*,

FROM

City
City

of Pans
of Cork

Nevada
Peruvian
Moravian

New Opening

Jouven's ICid Glove Cleankb restores
soiled gloves equal to new. For sale by all
druggists and fancy poods dealer». Price 26
cents per bottle.
mr28-dly

J.
69

Rifles, Revolvers
Β. ΐΓΰ CAS,

Exchange Street,
Next <loor to

Middle* Street,

show the larcrest ami cheapest eto< k of

SPORTING GOODS
lu

the

!

Stats, comprising tlie best make of

Iîreecii loading nliot Guns,
if lizzie loading: «hot Guns,
Sporting and Target billes,
RE VOL

S

Κ

Α

of every

V%RS.
Τ

Ε

8

!

deecripiion.

WHOLESALE AND BETML.
nov4sntc
A L'nrd to SeusiLl β People·
Rational raadeF, if tbe aspect of tbe weather waa
uncertain, you would nor be foolish enougu to venture out without au overcoat or an umbrella. Have
the tore-'ast, then, to protect yourself at this dangerseason with something more important man
either ot th< se articles.
Strengthen your stomach
and nervous tystem; regulate jour liver and your
bowels, tone all your organs and cheer your animal
spirits with that agreeable cordial, tonic and alteraSo shall you
tive, Hosretter's Stomach Bitters.
surely escape the dresses which fasten upon the
feeble and debilitated. "Suffer and be strong," says
the proverb; but "Be strong that you may not siittei," is the wiser maxim—and ot all strengthening
preparationsthis Is the saiest, the surest, the most
leniai. As a remedy, as well as an antidote, lor
iyspeptii, fever and ague, atid liver disease, there is
ao «oiulunation ot vegetable specifics at
present
known which even approaches it in
Anticipate tbe enemy. The elements of innumerable diseases are afloatin the raw, damp,
mephitic
winter air. Will you defend yourself
against them
>r not, good reader? That is the
question, A bottle or two ot the great {defensive medicine of
this agi:, Hostetter's Bitters, will so
strengthen and
l»race up your bodily powers as to.enable them to
"
The moroid matter which
*laugh a siege to scorn
iras exhaled In perspiration through
your poies in
iuiumer finds 110 such tree egress now.
A powertul
counteracting agent, is therefore needed, and yoo
have it in Hostel ter's Bitters.
They neutralize the
nateries morbi from which disease originates, and
regulate all the secretive orgins. Nothing can be
more harmlessa or moie healthful—nothing so po:ent to prevent or cure biliousness, dyspepsia, fever
md ague, constipation and general debility, as this
wonder tul corrective.
3us

A New Cooking Apparatus that is right up to tbe
Limes in every respect.
It C9uie· Cheap,
Bakes Quick,
Has a large oven and six boiling holes.
A very attractive Hoi Closet can ba attached to
his range it wanted.
TtH'Usands of the UNION BA.VGES are .now ia*
and are givin pe iect satisfaction.
It operates the quickest and takes less fuel than
my other range in tbe market.
Call and see them
_

ise

c.

C.TOLMAN, Agent*
market Hqnarc.

tt&s sc2m

rhc Much
used aud popular Aca$&.νυ.

Also

tue nant-

Anthracite

of unquestionable
quality and character $8.00, doubtess the best bargain yet presented
ir

jos. π. r o on.

Oct 2G-?neodt

PvMRKS H OUSJE.
ON

EUROPEAN PL«S\

187 Washington St., Boston.
Goo«l single rooms, 75 cents ami $1.00 per day.
Bitl ot tare tbe lowest of any hotel )n tbeci'y.
(£ir*Parties coming to Boston, will tlnil the Parks
louse the most centrally located, quiet, and orderly
] louse in the city.
ocV$eii6mtt&8
BOYKTON & CO., Proptietors.

OUR

STORE

OPEN every evening until 8 o'clock, and Saiuvlay evenings until 9. Call in and see the
S

'BRILLIANT,"
CHE BEST KEROSENE BURNER THAT CAN
be attached to any Kerosene Lamp.

Fire-Proof Chimneys
F«r the ordinary <<«nn Burner"

J.

F.

LAND

Sc

CO.,

and SI nnd 83
149 and 141 Exchnme
Vrderal HI., opposite preeent Post Office.
Nov G-Bndlw

Wanted.
ui&n to canvass and colle-t lulls for α
newspaper. No oue need apply unit»· recoinX. T., tbia office.
AdOreu
nentod.

A

YOUNG

1.42

| High

water

Exchange St.»

Furnishing Goods,

Ready-M}idc Clothing
FOU CUSTOM TRADE!
which I shall sell C1IΕ VP for cash.
see lor yourselves.

All of
call and

84

12xohttnj*o

.in ju w

J. P.

WOULD
land

HORTLi «P.

Thormlar,

November

IO-

ARRIVED.
Steamer Carlotta, Colby, Halifax. NS,—with 43
pesHcngers. and todse to John Porteous.
Barque Mary Ε Libby, Libby, Philadelphia—coal
to Randall, McAllister & Co.
Brig J Bickmore, flenley, Baltimore.
Sell Wm Arthur. Hutchinson. Boston.
Scb Ν J Miller, ( Br) Walsh, Salem.

Sch Elmarai, Seiders, Damariscotta.
CLEARED.
Sch Grace Webster, Ε Orr, Matanzas—Phinney &
Jackson.
Sch Prairie Bird, (Br) McLean, St John, Ν·Β—J no
Porteous.
Sch Ambro, (Bri Smith, St John, NB—John Porteons.

Sch Maggie Ε Smith, (Br) Roberts, St John. NB—
John Porteous.
Sch Willie Martin, Noyes. Bangor, to load tor New
York—Nickerson & Litchfield.

Launched—At Westbrook 10th imt, from Sargent's \ard, barque Samuel Β Hale, about 650 tons,
owned by Russell Lewis & Co, and other*, of Portland. and intended tor the South America trado
under command (Π Capt l· Ibridge Matthews. She
will be fined tor

sea

immediately

Cardenas 3d inst, brig M A Herrcia, Ptcnch,
Portland; 2d, barque Eliza White, Mahoney, irom
Havana.
Ar at Baltimore 9th, sch Mary Standish, Kich, tm
Portland.
Ar at

MEMORANDA.
A dispatch from San Francisco states that the ship
Japan, (ot Bath) Capt Em hi on*. trom Liverpool lor
San Francisco, was burnt at sea Aug 20. and that tbe
crew had arrived in tbe ship Matchless, from Boston.
Tbe Japan registered 1261 tons, aud was built in 1868
at Batb. where she was owned by G F Patten.
Brig Edwin, Allen, nom Calais lor Newport, put
into Gloucester 9tb inst. and reports taving been
struck by a heavy sea night of tbe 3Ut ult, and lost
150,000 leet lumber. Tbe vessel sprung ateak and
had four feet water iu her hold.
DOITlBMTIt; PORT*.
JACKSONVILLE—Ar 4th. sch Nellie F Burgess,
McKeen, Charleston.
Ckl 4th, scb Eva Adell, Eaton. Baltimore.
CHARLESTON—Ar 8th, barque Rome, Otis, Phil-

adelphia.

Β A LTIMORE—Ar 7th, sch Emma F Hart, Hart,
Gardiner.
Ar 8th, barque Augusiine Cobb, Carver, Greenock.
Cld 8th, barque Ν M Haven, Palmer, for Portland;
sch Loretta Fish. Willey, Boston.
Sid 8th, ship Majestic.
Ar 8th. barque Arlington,
PHILADELPHIA
CosteUo, Liverpool; sch Maggie Mulvey, Rowley,
—

dence.

Cld 9th, baroiue Ada Gray, Race, Falmouth, E.
HOLME'S HOLE—Ar 8th, brig Proteus, Hall, tm
Ehzabetbport lor Portland; schs Fannie H Bucklin,
Buck I in, Rockland for New York; Sea Flower, tiom
Millbridge for do.
Ar 9th, ecbs Wellington, Barbour, Elizabethport
tor Portland; Τ Benedict, Crockett, aud Cbiiion.
Win slow. New York lor do.
BOSTON—Ar 9tb, schs Sarah Watson, Watson,
I
Philadelphia; R Bull winkle, French, New York.
Cld 9th, schs U H Colson, Gray, and Sarah Moore,
Herrick, Bangor; Abby Dunn, Fountain, Portland ; 1

Great Inducements lo go South !
W

ίο $·Ί per «lay Vlage· !
with capital 100 per cent on investment! Very he.ilihy, r eh Jarids for cultivaiion
furrished gr.ituitously.
$900 per acre 011 sutrir
cane, one ot tliegreat staples of lb*) south.
I will
remain north one month and earnestly solicit correspondence. Addrets ior particulars.
L. BAKLOW.
novll*lm
South Bristol, Me.
roua

IjEKSONS

Agents Wanted*

FI1WO

or threo men ot Intelligence and
gwd address are wanted to travel and tell w 11 article
which is much wanted and meet4 a ready sale.
Address Box 2C57, Boston P. U.
notteod2w

X.

VERY LARGE

GLOUCESTER—Ar 9th, brig Fanny But'cr, Nickscb Fred Walter, La-

SUWDAÏ

To l et.

»

WHARFAGE
novlltf

in Halifax, IV. β

.11 a tie

REALLY SEl F ASTENno Straps,

only
invented. Kequires
ING SKATE
THE
and is fastened to tl:e foot
best, and

vet

Plates,
Key,
insianity.
Adjustable to any boot.
AI?o a large assortuiei.t <t wood-top Skates, and
Straps. Wholesale and retail. Send t >r Circular,
<·. I*. BAILEY,
and addres·* orders to
Dealer in Guns, &c., 48 Exchange street. Portland,
Sole Manufacturer»* Agent iu ttiie country.
or

nol0eodtt&w2tis

READ
All

those who sell my

neatly painted

Nov 2 dlw·

Angler. Stairoui

First

Cld at St
New York.

John, NB, 5tli ln?t.

sch

Calvin,

(.

lark,

for

Per steamer Java, at New York.l
Ar at Liverpool 27th ult, C V Mi not, Healey, New
Orleans.
Cld 27tli, Yo Semite, Mack, lor New York; Northampton, McLoon, Savannah.
Ar in St ludwatl Roads 27th, John W
Hunt, Hunt
New Orleans for Liverpool.
Ar at Queeustown 27tta, Pacific,
Blanchard, Callao,
land sailed lor London.)

lettered.

Mortgage

bonds !
OF

St.

TIIF.

& Denver

Joseph

City

Company,
ν η

tSold,

Willi InlrrrMaKS) Eight Frr t'enf· nl«o
Paynblc in C*ol<l.

COUPONS OR

REGISTERED*

These FIRST CLASS IlO.NDSare now offered for
l»y the Company through the undersigned, an !

pale

CONFIDE SI L Y RECOMMP/NDKI» as Combining
ABSOLU à * HAFfcTV HI·» a LARGE INC »ME.
Almost tlie entire line in complete·! ami in pucee*lul operation. ONLY TWENTY MILE8 OF TRACK TO
[.ay at the Western Terminus, ana ihat
being ra|
ire

dly lanl.
The present traffic on the rond 1κ ATUFLE GUAi;\NTKB lor the KfclLl ABILITY of th.-e 8· nrillei.
The Road runs West from sr. JOSEPH, uni
lornii :f through East and West rout
Mortgage per mile $13,500 covering Franchi»* an I
all property.
Lenpihof Ro>d til Mil·».
To til issue ut Bonds $1.."500.000.
Piucr.97 1 2 and accrued interest in currency.
ry-Aiaf.il and Pamphlets 1 irnished ou nfplica
lion. Kxpre-sagj lor a count ot pil hasers ti e ol

charge.

ίΓ. Γ CONVERSE d4 CO.,
5ft Piu·» Mml, Xfw York

Υογκ.
In port 2d, barque Andes, Davis, tor New York
Ar at Matanzas 28th ult, ecu W Η Steele, Buck,
Cardenas.
Ar at Quebec 8 h Inst, steamer Peruvian, Smith,

Liverpool.

and

C. W. BELKNAP.

Payable,

Ptnataan»,

Tripe

No
others keep it. Ask ior BELKNAP'S Steam Refined. No other will si>ist'y you.
Have my tubs

POKTSiVOUTH —Ar 8lh, brig R ο Grande. MeLelBaltimore; scb Cbai les Can oil, Muhen, Rook-

Portland.
Returned 31st. brig Renshaw, Sylvester, for Sagua,
on account ol the weither.
Sid 30 li. barque Eliza While, Mahoney, tor North
[>t Hatteras; 1st inst, brig Navarino. Blood, tor Nlw

THIS ;

Η team- Κ e lin ο il

lan.

Jago 26th ult, brig D C Chapman, Knight

,

B»r'in Mil!·» Wbart.
Ari'lv to
BEBUM M11X8 CO.,
ou the whart.

ACME CLUB SKATE

land.

Ar at Havana 291 ta ult, barque H el· η
ples, Liverpool ; brig Giles Loring,

a

on

Itailroart

Ar at St

STAR,

Wanted.

NEWBURYPORT-Ar 8tb. schs Iowa, Rich, BanMay, Fair, Rockland; TaUibiroo, Blake,

Baltimore.

AUL·.

PA AAi \ FT. Dry tongli Aah. one and
0\J(UvU hall In.hes thick Write
niTltdlm
S. Κ. ΒΛ1Ι.ΕΤ, Ba h, Me,

cror; Lauia
Bangor.

FOREIGN PORTS

ITS

Delivered at the household foi Fouj Cen'sa week.
Nov lld2t

erson, Hoboken tor Portland;
uev, Tangier tor do.

At Calcutta Sept 28, ships Ivanhoe, Herriman, and
l'nnour, Foster, tor New YorV ; Titan. Berry, une;
rennyson, At wood, do; barque Chaimette, Waitc,
1er New York, idg.
Cld Sept 28, ship Anahuac, So lulding, Boston.
At Bombay Oct 1, ships Sagamore, Picketing, tor
Calcutta; Jas A Wright, Morte, une; barque Dingo,
Staples, tor Liverpool, Idg.
S'd tm Quetnslown 2lkt ult, sch Edith, Randall,
tor New York, having repaired.
Ar at Buenos Avies Sept 17, barque Ella. Lewi?,
Portland; lOtb, I.erd Clarendon, Lavender, Ν York;
i2d, Don dus to, Dyer, Santa Maria.
Sid Sept 22, barque J F Pearson, Oliver, New York
In port Sept 30, brk's Helen Ο Phioney. Bovd tor
New York, Idg; A W Goddard. Randal·, lor Bostou.
At Montevideo Sapt L0, barque S Ε Spring, Small,
lor New York. Idg.
Ar at Montevedio Sept 29, barque Charlotte A Litt'etield, Nichols, tin Quebec; 30th, Aberdeen, Treat,

OF

ANYBODY CAN HAVE THE

Alice ?», (ΐ*Γ) *ern*, uo.

At 10th, schs Nellie H, M;illett, Bay ol Islands;
Am Chief, Snow, and Adrian, Everett, lui Rondout;
Montana, Sawyer, Machias.
Cld 19th, sch Duke ot Newcastle, Hunt, Portland.
Sid, ship Wm A Campbell.

ROBERTS

to the young

PuitUnd*

Boston.
Cld 7tb,
Cld 8tb,

ship Expounder, Crocker, Antwerp.
barque H D jbrookman, Savin, Liverpool.
NEW YORK— Ar 8th, brig Mary Ε Th iyer, lyier,
Cepbalouia 58 days; schsNellie, Anderson. Calai* for
Newark; Alamo, CattS, EafltMachias; Western Star,
Crowell Gardiner; Franklin, Brewster, Bailor;
.Ju ia Elizabeth, Han'«y, Rockport : Commerce, Torrey. Rockland; Wm Duren, Sawyer. Providence; Ε
C Gates. Freeman, do lor Philadelphia; lUetlts*,
Baxter, Philadelphia tor Portland.
ArUih, barque 14 Β Walker, Pettengill, Provi-

D,

announce

rooms on

and will get away

early in December.
At Brewer tutb inst, trom the yard of Jos Oakes,
schr Lizzie Cochran, 230 tons, owned by parties in
Bangor and to be commanded by Capt Chris Cochran.
Thia is the only vessel built on the Penobscot above
Searsport the past year.

Ellsworth.

SK1LLIN.

men of Pertthat be ha·· oiVned his Hair-Dresthe corner of Exchange and federal
streets, and he would like to see his trie η Is and the
public. Give him a call.
S Π. RoRRilTR
cor. ot txcharg-; and Federal sts.
novlMlm
Me.

sir g

OF

Please

Street, 84.

nolldlw·

Mr. S.
-arija. i~cj. in jy;

84

Store ot Fhst-Class

A

1.15 PM

FROM MERCHANTS EXOUANC.E.

Powder, Shot, Cars, Cartridge»,Flatks, Pouches,&c

sep27

IT

84

and

Miniature A(m»nac
Nevcmber II*
Sun rises
6 46 I Moon rises
5 05 PM

I» O RT

novtld-w
»

DB8T1NATIO*

Quebec
Liverpool.... Nov 12
New York..Liverpool....Nov \2
New York.. Liverpool... .Nov 15
New York.. Liverpool... .Nov 16
New York. .Havana
Nov 17
Nov 19
.Quebec
Liverpool
Nov 26
.Quebec
Liverpool

Sun Sets

Trusses, Elastic Stockings, Knee
Caps, Ankle Bandages, Shoulder
Braces,
Supporters,
Crutches,
Dumb Bells t A full supply just received
at Loring's Dru? Store, corner Exchange and Federal sts.
seplStfsn

Carpet»

Low Rates /

Very

10, J. F. Boardman, Jr., aged

5, Mrs. Betsey D. Cutter, wiie ot
Capt. Heury P.Hill and daughter of the late Col.
Simon Cutter, of Westbrook. [Boston and Minnesota papers please copy.]
In Georgetown, Nov. 5, Mrs. Pamolia Dun ton.
aged 61 years.

Moro Castle

SHIRTS ΛΜΧ ΟΙ,Ι ΑΗΝ

Nov 2-fNtl

STREET.
my friends that Mr. Kilborn

GARDINER JORDAN.

tuber's residence.
In Calais, Nov.

NAM*

me

And those lu want will find it to tlicir interest to
give him a call.

DKP4KT17KK or ocik&rc si'ttA.tixR*

H09IERV, i· the bett quitlllies,
SIOPEXDEBSI, Ηηκίη»,
French and American,

inn

Portland, Nov. 10, 1870.

Scandanavian

*riBFS, la teat Style·,

also fil

Fine Stock of

[Funeral this Fiiday aitcrnoon, at 4 o'clock, at bis

zrjynKR

unsett'ed accounts with

W.T.Kiibirn's Carpet Store,

DIED.
In Westbrook, Nov.
29 years.

MADE TO ORDER.

■

SOLE AGENTS FOR THE U. β.

NOYES,

AND

Ο

■

waicn !

501 Broadway, Mew TorTc,

~

Ο

«-«

BATS APPOINTED

EXCUA^GK RTREST, POKTLAIVD.

IS

φÔ

ORGANS J. F. WILLIAMS & CO., Jewelers,

AND

BOOKSELLERS
oc29eoiUtuo

λλ

Eureka Aluminum Gold Watch Co.,

Our stock of

Complete , enhancing the beat make· in the conntry·

BAILEY

■

ν» aiun !

TUE URKAT AMERICAN

PRICES, $50, $100, 125 AND UPWARDS.
{gPIllnstrated Circular* and Prie

and StatioieiB.

Bosks elk; a

No. 1 Cornhill, Itoston.

MASON & HAMLIN ORGANS,

Writing:, Book-keeping, Navigation, &«·.

Comer's Commercial College,

Exhibition, 1869.

Xlth

The best black ink in the world. Jjoesnot

firent Reduction in Prices of Piano Fortes.

ιια νοαι ai

OOC VHth "Ve*eUibl«! Ρα1-407Ω
HaUum." Tlie old 10/U
lOfeO monory
standard remedy lor Coughs, Colds, Consumption.
'•nothing better" CtJTLER Hkos. & Co., Boston.
Hot ts en em
J

Writing Inksj

ments in

Used by the largest Commercial Colleges in the

THE UNION RANGE.

Poitlanil and Tieinily,

street.

Wood Σ

For which The .tin**. Charitable Htlcchauic
Λ asocial ion awarded their Diploma for improve-

MANUFACTURE.

efficacy.

To Let·

OXFORD COUNTY.

Mr. L. P. Martin accidentally cut off the
great toe on his left foot, while chopping off a
piece of joist in Bangor, on Tuesday.

OF OTHER

Just tbe thing lor "indcor amusemfnt."
Ky*Trade supplied at Manufacturers^ prices.
nolUnic
Q. L. BAILEY, 48 Exchange street,

tOOMS with Board.

COUNTY.

Natiorai Wa eik,

ALSO

call

Oroquet.

Entirely

Clan ba used

Oracle.

PENOBSCOT

■

CABINET ORGANS.
FIRST-CUSS PIANO-FORTES

as-

Newpapere, stationer?,
School Books; etc.
nollsnlw

COUNTY.

pieces.

a nearer approximation to the re nt
QTlf l« than anything hitherto invented.
Fer sate by all first-class Stationers.
4 ill Ρ f
ΓΑΒΡ| containing all (he
Hmimbfrw, arlisficilfi/ arranged and securely
inc'-oteJ, tent bit muV u't receipt
't'XTW.

**W tlV

MASON & HAMLIN

sortment of

IVIagitsinci·,

are

Of Point, and arc

AND

BROTHERS,

made.

of Mr. Charles R. Locke,
of Bethel, was murdered in Nebraska,whether
he bad gone to purchase lands, some time beHe
tween the 15th and 20th of last month.
bad built a house, and bad gone to a distance
not
and
refor the purpose of cutting timber,
turning in due time, search was made and h?
was found dead.
His head had been beaten to

CHICKERING PIANOS.
BRADBURY PIANOS,

Have removed to tbe old stand,

Horse

pens.

of superior English manufacture
and combine Elasticity of Action with smoothness

Guns,

serve.

Henry Locke,

Steel

"

you took an hour to look over the Cogia
Hassan store and see the perfect system that

sliip Joseph Fislt, frora

amvî:î:tis? mi:m.

These Pens

a

which for him would

'?n 73 r'7·

York.

livable Elastic

cessful

Of the choicest Co?Is for iamily use. Selected particularly for winter use. This Coal is Ironi the most
celebrated miues in Pennsylvania. Our stock comprises all grades from tbe free burning Fianklin, to
tbe hardest Lehigh. For sale at prices touuit the
times.
gyTo purchasers of large lots low pi ices will be

Zenas Condon who had his back broken by
tbe accident on tbe line of the Iv. & L. R. R.
in Waldoboro', on the 22d ult, died on tbe 27th.
A surgical operation was performed Jupon the
backbone, tbe spinal cord not being broken,
but it was unsuccessful, says the Wisoa^set

nïïu?
Cftll:io J'
tor!,iKi"'
New

Warerooms !

SPESCERSAV

"The World's broad zone has dwindled to a
Innovation is ever busy conferring
on

xrOKKK.
Nor 3, la· "6 30, lou β», «bin Elizabwh Tbjn
p«on
Btecilng ENE.
Nov*», lut 35 52, l.»n 71
Ε Ward,
from Peneacola for Now 30, burone James
York.

NEW

naji

forward tbe measure.
William Willis escaped from State Prison
last Friday morning. Willis is about 30 years
old, < feet 7 inches in height, quite stout, red
hair, grey eyes, sandy moustache, slightly
freckled, thin in flesb, and sore eyes. He was
committed to prison for larceny in Penobscot
county and had but a few months longer to

meeting to

XMmio-T^oi'te

3:t'« nil, Mar)' Bcmly, C'»rlt, K·»

yAr*t iri«4U

BAILEY I NOTES'

line."

practical benefits

FECI Αί/ KUTiCISB.

sueceM

without ercôunterlti3 sneers frotn doubting
and opposition from interested persons. Particularly tbis is true where the enterprise is.
an innovation, where it breaks out from old
channels; it then shocks the conservative element. A not inconsiderable number even in
radical New England are armed with a coat of
mail against whatever proposes new means,
new measures, new methods, in fact whatever
is an innovation. Yet for what good thing
we possess are we not indebted to innovation ? Adam was an innovation, and the devil
set out to ruin him as soon as he heard of liis
starting.in business.
Moses was an-innovation and Pharaoh suffered seven plagues before he would give up
his opposition to him, and through all time
since, every innovator has had his Pliaraoli
and his devil. Yet what has not innovation
done ? Glance at its operations in the dominion which intellect in our day exercises
over the elements of the material world. lias
it Dot spanned the belted globe, weighed its
mountains, and touched the stars? The lightnings smote the battlements of man's strong
towers, innovation stretched the electric rod,
fixed bayonet, and the agent of the fiery
wing fluttered harmlessly at our feet. "Old
Ocean" poured round man's home its "Melancholy waste."

COUNTY.

■

]

(««•ralifcti·
few entëfpHse»
cnhfe^ieiice

KNOX COUNTY.

LINCOLN

The National Democratic Committee claim
he 4th and 12th Illinois districts.
Six inches ot snow fell at Mount Washington

tone and to so little effect
doubted whether he had

In the House of Representatives, 102 are Republicans, and 22 are Reformers, about eighty

f.<»r

luce.

a

!

and

and

wo

young Lord,—"he

exhibition

source

ry lately published.
Robert Mo:row was examined before the U.
>. Commissioner in Providence
Thursday on

up in the

■

They

irritation

plans

KENNEBEC COUNTY.

plll'lil

eally lost his virginity."

longer.

the

withdrew.

Mr. William Wilson ol Hallowell ,hae a living tarantula, which was captured in California some six months ago. its bite is popularly
considered more poisonous than that of tlie
rattlesnake or scorpion.

we

of

of

are a

interesting circumstances. He says that Langdon Moore was the leader of the five men engaged in the robbery, but before carrying out

Latest Ntm by Mail.
Rolleston, the pioneer of the Cape of Good
lope diamond diggings, has arrived in Eng] and. He justifies the accounts of tbat coun-

might say
ill-natured,
hough,
>f it as Disraeli says iu The Young Duke of
if we were

no

The Botlston Bank Robbery.—A New
Haven correspondent ot the Boston Traveller
sends that paper what he alleges is a true account of the Bojlston bank robbery, where the
money went and who obtained it, and other

Hiram D. Coombs has been appointed Deputy Collector of Customs at Gouldsboro.
Orland boasts of a woman one hundred and
six years old. Her name is Lue Gross.

treet, while his overworked scissors have
lone all the rest. Now he is making a praiseworthy, hut we fear too long deferred, effort
His "leader" yesterday
ο write something.
ras, for a maiden essay, tolerably good,
1

wait

ing lt-gislation to set the matter right, and
Congress not liavipgresponded, the claims on
file remain suspended.

between
begovernment
yours
tween
our
arid youis, and
people
no good can come of longer delay.. Besides, it
has become a question of political policy with
us at home and we are determined to have a
settlement at once; amicably if possible; but
il'not possible, then by other means. As between your government and ours these claims
are very heavy.
The damage done to our
commerce by your pirates was enormous, and
the prolongation of the war caused by your
cruisers was an incalculable injury to us. No
amount of money which you are able to pay
would mike full reparation for the wrona you
did us. Still, as between our government and
our citizens these claims are not
large. Most
of our ship owners who lost vessels were insured. We would not have to pay them nor
the insurance companies, who were compensated for their losses by the war-risks
they
charged in their premiums, nor would it be
to
return
to
practicable
ship-owners the
-extra premiums they paid, nor make
good to
the actual losers the great loss sustained by
our.commerce in a general way by the destruction of our ocean carrying trade. We
should only have to pay our citizens who actually lost ships or merchandise, and were
not insured. This fact, however, does not at
all lessen the magnitude of tbe claim we
have as a nation against Great Britain, but
it enables us to offer you liberal terms of settlement. Now these are the terms we oQ'«r
We will assume the claims and settle
you.
with our people, and we will take from you
all your provinces north of the United States.
They are only a burden to you, and must
sooner or later gravitate to us.
We want
them now to get rid of the expense and annoyance of keeping rip custom houses on a
frontier line of 5000 mi.'es, aud-to settle the
troubles about the fisheries.
We do not
propose, however, that you should barter them away or abandon tliem in any
dishonorable manner. We will bave a plebiscitum,and we will agree to take only such
provinces as shall freely elect to join the United States. But the vote must be taken by
provinces, for we will have nothing to do with
your Dominion, which you put to make an
unfriendly power on our nothem border when
you thought we should have a powerful enemy at the south in successful States. When
the vote is taken, which must be done without tbe influence of your government
agents,
we will give you a rcceipt in full of all claims
we have asainst you, and take only such provinces ds vote aye upon the question. This we
consjaer a very noeraf offer on our Dart, and
it 13 our ultimatum.
Ifyou do not accept it,
we propose to fight."
Such a course ou the
part of the administration, General Butler is
;onfident would electrify the whole country
mil bring such a powerful public sentiment
to the support of the President, that his reîlection would be sure to follow. England,
:ie thinks, would come to terms at once when
she found we were in earnest and determined
to enforce them. There would be no war,
for England dare not go to war with any firstclass power. The provinces would vote to
join us; or,it only one of them should, we
should have got in the entering wedge. The
Dominion would be split in pieces, and the
>ther provinces would be sure to come to us
η a year or two.
With a few millions we
»uld pay the people whose property was acually destroyed by the British pirates and we
*ould more thin get It back in a year by our
ncreased revenue from our enlarged domain
ind our increased commerce. It is underι tood that General Butler has
already urged
1 hese views upon the administration.

of çer-

Q11V

to

our

ng the senile faculties of the editor of that
j >aper. Hitherto he has been incapable of

In Pulaski county, Arkansas, there are
As he is about seven feet in stature, we supihree townships in which the negroes outis
above
themhe
that
to
he
means
say
pose
number the whites. On monday morning
the negroes appeared armed at the voting
Jim Fish's desire to flesh his maiden sword
precincts, drove off the judges, and held the
■was ruthlessly disappointed by the people of
slection to suit themselves. A United States
New York, who persisted in holding an orderlj election, and Jim's coveted honors have de- narslial arrested the judge of two precincts.
scended upon the shoulders of Col. Scovill, of They were arrested on peculiar charges, but
the United States district judge, rethe New Jersey
militia, who put to flight 3aldwell,
and they resumed their duties
some
used
them,
the
Philadelphia roughs who violated
^bartered rights of New Jersey by au attack. Liid held the election. The self-constituted
on the ballot
boxes because the colored men j udges held an election separate in two wards.
insisted upon their
right to vote. It is fortuGeo. Lyman, who was Kepresentative in
nate that Scovill' is
comparatively a mild- he
last yeas, is a
mannered man, for had
Legislature from Sullivan
Prinee Erie been the
candidate for Messeuger ol the Senate.
conservator of the peace there
would have
been an awful
in
of—bluster.
South Carolina.—The late election
South Carolina ior State officers and members
The refult in New York is particularly
»f Congress, is reported by the State canvassgratifying. It was there Uiat the unscrupu- es as follows: β. B. Scott for Governor, H.
lous men who are now prominent in the ledIlausier (mulatto, for Lieutenant Governor,
■era! government made a demonstration of
Jotli Republicans, are elected by about 34,000
force. They sought to intimidate the voters
of the Empire State... Their miserable failure
Majority. In the iirst Congressional District
is attested in a Democratic majority of fifty
Haine j, mulatto), in the Second Delarge (multliousand !—Argus.
atto), in the third Elliott (negro,) and in the
No—the attempt wa« not to intimidate the Fourth, \\ allace (white), all Republicans are
voters, but those who are not voters. It is elected. As to the complexion of the State
indeed the miserable failure of the federal Legislature, iu the Senate are 25 Republicans
and 6 Reformers, 11 oi the whole being colored.
government to prevent Democratic frauds
t'aat makes the returns

propose
constant

ye

inything better

to

put the case to Earl G.anville somewhat in
this way : We have waited long enough for a
settlement of these claims, my lord, and we

Jacksonville, Fla., says

Republican majority in that State is rethrough the intimidation and violence
1 if the Ku Klux.
Outrages are reported in
ieveral localities of the State. An [attempt

1

—

about, General' Butler said that a special
agent or ambassador extraordinary should b3
sent immediately to London and intrusted to

proof
spiritus vini Gallici (no "classical dictionary" about this, sir,) without enough protoxde of hydrogen to" dilute it.

<

41»*»

lease of lite. In reply to a question as to tbe
nature of the settlement he would have proposed to England and the way of bringing it

| lis

A Dispatch from

nf

General Butler, to at once
demand and enforce the settlement of
the Alabama Claims. Here is a question upon which the President can lead the
liepubiican parly and unite it in hi j support.
A" vigorous prosecution of these claims to a satisfactory settlement within tbe next year
would make the re-election of Grant inevitable. Tbe people would rally to his support
with enthusiasm, and the Kepuhlican party
would be given immense strength and a new

to us that he takes

rhat he does so ie a

Wi are sure that no one will regret the defeat of Long John Went worth in the 1st Illinois district, lie set himself
up as an inde3>en<te*t candidate for Congress to correct an
error in the popular manner of
selecting can-

didates, and was buried by the same obstinate
people under a pile of Farwell votes. The
canvass was animated and
spicy. The Tribune supported Weotworth, and gave the
Poat, which endorsed Farewell, an opportunity to enrieh its columns with choice extracts
from the Tribune's old diatribes on Went-1
■«forth. John, of course, was soundly rated,
bnt he «ays euch thiug»idpn't ruffle him now·

you

have laid before them for months is a communication from some inebriated horse-jockey, or "nameless hireling" of a repoiter. If
you suppose that we shall follow you into the
sewer, dear Mr. Scissors, you are doomed to
disappointment. Montaigne tells in his
quaint way of a tribe where, if a man is bitten by a louse, "he is bound, in magnanimity.
to bite it again." But iu modern times men
do not tbus find exercise tor their greatness
of soul ; and so we leave the editor of the
Daily Scissors, happy in his monopoly of filth
as he has been for many years in his
monopoly of antiquated ideas, advocacy of wrong
and unfailing denunciation of progress and of

_

of the Slate of Alabama has been

of no use, you natur-

are

*vn»lir»*r

cori'ing

in their anger the managers of the Belfast road threaten to take up

and

including most of

t run

by the disap-

the rails between Burnham and Brooks, and
run the road from the latter point toward
Bangor. The building of the section of the
Penobscot Bay and .River road between Belfast and Kocklard, with the completion of the
Knox and Lineoln road, would then constitute a new route from Bangor to the Kennebec river. We predict, however, that the Bel"
fast road will be put in better.condition and
the Burnham connection retained.
The large subscription of tbe town of Conway, Ν., H., to aid in the construction of the
Portland anl Ogdensburg railroad, is an encouraging circumstance indicating that this
road, wt>ich is now rapidly approaching the.
State line at Fiyeburg, will make rapid progress throngh New Hampshire as well as
Vermont.
We notice that the subject of the muchneeded railroad from Bangor or Bucksport

party which sided with
war.
These

the war.
Reconstruction suffrage, and all domestic
issues growing out of it, will have been fully
settled and finally disposed of, and will furuish no possible foundation for tbe Republican party to construct a platform
upon.—
There is one question of the war,
however,
that is not settled ; and that is tbe foreign
question. The wounds received by our national honor at the hunds of Great Britain
are not yet healed, and it is tbe
duty and

Moosehead Lake railroad, which is now completed to Burnham. The ground of the refusal is that the work is not done as required
in the specifications of the contract between
the two corporations. This unexpected action
ol the Maine Central is of course a great dis-

appointment

a

country's enemies during the

memories will not last much
louger,however, and cannot be counted upon to fuinisb
for
the
political capital
presidential struggle
two years hence. By that time the Democrats will have fully accepted tbe resiNts of
war

as a

Another event

will one by one pass into the hands of the
former ruling class, as Virginia, Tennessee

(gain).

intrust power to

of the Maine Central to leave the Belfast and

union

his

department. The army was reduced, notwithstanding tbe protests of the
War Department.
The Attorney-General's
office was knocked into pi. Boutweil's financial measures were badly cut up.
There w;·
never before an administration
possessing so
little influence with a Congress u! its own party- The republican parly, Gen. Butler think-,
lias been kept alive for llie past two
years
solely by the unwillingness of tbe people to

the change of gauge as altogethdesirable and comments ou its completion
under the beading, ''The Blockade Raised."—
Toe Kennebec Journal is also Inclined to re-

with them. We anticipate
that tbe result will be such as we have last
Indicated, and that tbe reconstructed States

»

carry1>n

the result of the litigation will he. Meauwhile the feeling of opposition to the scheme
is as strong as ever with many ot our Port
land merchants. As for the rest of the State,
public sentiment is divided. The Bangor

to protect the lives of Union men.
When
lull details of the election iu Alabama, which

re-

financial issues the division is almost as marked. Tbe party has no longer
any coherent
force, and recognizes no leadership. It gives
no support to the administration it has
chosen,
which was not able at the last session of Congress to carry a single one of the measures it
proposed. The San Domingo treaty (ailed in
tbe Senate in spite of all tbe influence the
President could bring to bear.
Mr. Cresweli's one idea of abolishing the franking privilege was lost. The Secretary of the Navy
did not get the appropriations he asked for to

get

iu a

Governoi Scott of
very reckless fashton.
that State is even now asking for more troops

give the Republican party

newed vigor, a reference to which was made
yesterday in our New York despatches.'
The republican party, lie says, is not now
united upon a single question ot oublie
policy.
Upon the tariff question it is split in two by
the backbone of the Alleghanies.
Upon ail

The dispatches from various points in the
South touching tbe late elections speak in
several cases o! disturbance at the polls. The
corresponding
riots at Baton Rouge, Louisiana, and WilAndroscoggin road ten years a »o, by means of
were
of
considerable
mington, Delaware,
which that road was made to connect with
magnitude this year. As usual in such cases the Portland and Kennebec at Binnswick inthe conflict was between white Democrats instead of the Maine Central at Leeds, but
and black Republicans, and of C3ur»e it was was made openly in pursuance of the consolithe latter that suffered must. From two to a dation scheme. The fact that tlie change is
dozeu "niggers" killed are but an average made indicates that the officers of the consolelection day's work for the "white males" of a idated lines do not rejard the pending legal
large Southern town. .11 was only the pres- proceedings as likely to thwart their purposes.
ence of United States troops that prevented a
The hearing on the new bill in
equity, praymassacre of blacks at several places in the
ing for an injunction to prevent the consolidaSouth on Tuesday. In South' Caiolina even tion, is
assigned for next Tuesday. We shall
after the election was oxer the Democrats in- theu,
an idea of what
perhaps, be able to

dulged

of Gen. Butler's views of wliat

is necessary to

ΤηΒ Bot/Ni* Claim* is riife SlkvitO Auditor's Offick.—The annual report of th€
second auditor of the United States
shows β
het disburement cf $28,964,000.
Over 10*,000 claims were audited during the
In
year.
the pay and bounty
division, 41,402 claims
were received, 30,961
rejected, and 22,855 allowed. The amount disbursed to
soldiers and
soldiers' heirs was nearly
$6,000,000. Over
2253 pay and bounty claims are
awaiting the
further action of
Congress, being claimed undertlie decision
of
the
supieme
court in the case of the United
States, appellants, against Hosmer. The auditor fully explains why no payments of claims under the
above-named decision of the supreme coart
have been made.
The gist ot the matter
seems to be that under the call of the
President of May 3, 1S61, l'or forty regiments of
troops, $100 bounty being promised to each
soldier when honorably discharged,
eighty-two
regiments responded and were accepted. The
authority of the executive to promise tho
above bounty having l>een doubted by the accounting officers, the supreme court decided
in Ilosuier's case that the joint resolution
of August 6,1861, legalized the promise, and
that the government onght to pay the
bounty
to the forty regiments called for. Now the
question is, which of the eighty-two constitute the forty ? This question was submitted
to the adjutant general, who referred it to the
secretary of war, who in turn addressed Congress, seUing forth the dilemma, and suggest-

-·.
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Omnibus
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to
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co.,
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Libby's

Oorner.

6 1-2, 0 »nd
leave the "Corner" as loilows,
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Tickets
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KNTKITAWMENT COLUMN.
Second Universalis!.

Society.

SPKI'IAl, ΝΟΤΓΟΚ COLUMN.

Parlor Oroquri
Golden Rifle.... < «

L

Bailey.

Briley.

Ftsse -den Bros.

Upmoval

NEW AI)VK|{ Π S KM F,NT COl.UMN.
Steel Pens an«î I nfc.... W. A. Wilde & Co.
NoMce... .Gjrdin· r .Jordan.
Hair-Dressing....·*· 1J. Roberts.
Ore it ImMi'-ement*... .1. Barlow.
Wanted—s. if. l».i ·!e »■ Si <'o.
To Le*.
WllîllVIg '.
New Ojio'ii p.... I P. SMWin.
Agrî.» f \V Τ11 «I.
μ i!s Λ M1... .Sunday Star.

Large

Nii|>rii9i' Coufl,
OCTOBiiii TERM—Q0DDARD, J.. PRESIDING.
Thursday.—Dennis Tobin vs. P. S. & P. R. R.
Ac lion ol tort to recover the Bum of $T',000 tor
personal injuries alleged to liave been received in Maicli
last by reason ot a detect in tbe id it form around the
depot of tbe defendant Compauy in this city. The
plaintiff is a minor and sues tbis action by bis
father^
who is a ha"k diiver. Evidence for plaintifif nearly
out.

Bradburys.

Attempts at Suicjde in the Lock up.—A
young female, about 18 years of age, calling
her name Mary Ann McDonald, applied at the
police station last evening for au officer to go
to Belle Harlow's, on Fraukliu street, and get
her clothing, alleging that she was afraid to go
for fear of being beat. As she appeared to be
very drunk the officer in charge placed her in
the lodging room. She made so much noise

Webb.
^iHtiicipal fîot*n.

J (11>0 Ε

MORRIS PRESIDING.

Thursday.—State vs. Edward P. Tunmore.
Search and eeizure. Respondent discbarge'].
ISrici Jottia£rt«
At the annual election of Portland L:dge
Ko. 1, Τ, F. and Λ. M., Wednesday evening,
the following officer.* were chosen: W. M.
B. F. Andrews; S. \V., Emmons Chapman;
Treasurer, Wm, O. Fox; Secretary, C. O.

that he was obliged to take her out and place
her in a cell. Here she deliberately tried three
times to hang her»elf to the gTatin^s of the

Wreck of the

promised

Hesperus."

the residence ol Mr. William
Smith, Smith street, at which η pood number
were present. The evening passed very pleasantly and agreeably. Substantial evidences
were lett of lovu and esteem in needful things.
Ile and his family were made liappy by this
toiieu.

writing about the late
participant.

)

alley.

Mr. E. Fairfield, No. 6(> Federal streets, offers
sale a beautiful artie'e, with suitable deigns, which simply needs the haudiwork of
he ladies to make into a splendid parlor mat.
Call and see.
or

Patents have been issued to Perley D. Cum·
for device for keyiog paving blocks, and

mings

Crawford Siaples Gritfia aud Josiab Wells
Wilkins of Stocktoii for dovetailing machine.
:o

behalf.
The history of the 5th Maine Regiment is
nearly completed. It will bo printed on beautifully tinted paper, and illustrated with a vignette of the late Chaplain, Uev. John R. Ad-

Napoleon anil the Frcnch Umpire.
The Herald special correspondent who iuter■iowed the Emperor Napoleon at Wilhelmsliole, on the lGth inst., states: The Emperor said

am«, and engravings of the galiaut charge of
the regiment at Rappaohannock Station, and
the 10th of May in the Wilderness. It will be
bouud in iircen and gold.
Hall L. Davis is the
publisher, and Β Thurston & Co., do the printing. The « d:f! >ij is limited to 300 copies. Four
companies of this regiment were raised in this

hat when the press was freed entirely by him
t was seizel by demagogues aud unscrupulous

mliticians, who openly preached disobedieuce
the laws, and were hut too successful in pererting the minds of the peoole.
Oa the subjdct of the recognition of the
rrench Republic by the Uuited States tlie Emleror said :
L suppose Americans would naturally sym1 tatbize witli republican insti tutions, but all
he conditions requisite to a true republican
orm of government arc absolutely wanting in
France. Those who have boldly grasped the
eius of the new government liave already
bown their inability to establish such a govrninent. That for which they blamed me
lust they have been compelled to do themelves, and impose still move obnoxious restraint
pon the press. The restraint upon the press,
ar instance, was a constant theme of attack on
But while I made a moderaay government.
te use of the law, while fines and puuishnents were rare and preceded by a mild sysein of warning advertisements, they have supiressed a number of journals because they do
lot chime ill with their fantastic ideas and remblican sentiment·', presupposing a vital inerest of a majority of tbe people in tbe concerns of the country, and a willingness to put
heir shoulders to the wheel which does not exst in France. Tin Republic of America and
he Republic of France are as white and black,
four country people submit to the|laws. Pubic sentiment and a spirit based upon general
ntelligence and morality dictate to and control
lociety. Are not your theatres iu New York
md Boston allowed to perform such plays as
hey deem fit?

Ν

U. committee have sold
enough tick -is to th»ir course to pay for all
their ou'mi "its and put a thousand dollars in ilioir liM iiry.
That shows enterprise.
There were about 2 200 people at the concert
last night including a large η α mber from Gorbam,Biddeford aud Saco.
A very elegant silver plate in the form of a
shield can he seen at F. II. Harris' hat store
ou which is inscribed, "Presented to William
Boss, Jr., by the Misonic Fraternity of Portland, Oct. 27,1870." Tliis plate is Intended for
the piino that wjs presented to Mr. Ross on
that occasion and the engraving was executed
by Mr. James B. Hall (who is with J. Ambrose Merrill, tho well-known jeweller) with

■

great taste.
The two and a half story wocden house, No.
24 Pleasant street, was sold at auction yesterday by F. O. Bailey & Co. to a Mrs. Fogg for

$1825.
Gold opened in New York yesterday at 110
3 8, closed at 110 3 4. No bond quotations received.
The weather was decidedly Novonibji ish
yesterday. The thermometer stood at 47 digs.
at 11 A. M. and at 40 degs. at ΰ P. M. It was
very squally, with threatening clouds during
the greater part of the day.
The fall examination at Gorhain Seminary
takes place to-dry, and the Mason Gold Medal
awarded, which is a very handsome affair, got
up bv J. Ambrose Merrill. It is about the size
of a ten dollar gold piece, iusoribed on the lèveras side, "Gorliam Seminary. First prize in
Elocution," and on the obverse side, "Awarded to
1870." Mr. .Mason, who presents
the medal, is a member of the well known firm
of George C. Bohinson & Co.
%

Corres|*>ndeut—Certainly they

,hing.

Correspondent—Will

■

cell ntly interpreted by the orchestra. Iheodo e Thomas'concerts have bad a marked effeet on the Boston musicians,
notwithstanding
Mr. Gilmore's baud lias always borne a high
reputation, and this was especially noticeable

J

in their rendering of Lumbye'e "Visions of a
Dream; in the second part, which for delicacy of execution it its lights atd shades, could
hardly have been better rendered. Tlia Bora λ
lor 'cello and flute by those well known
ζ
soloists, Heindl and Zihler, was soft and sweet
the music of ail Eolion harp played upon by
Ζ phyr. The solos lor tbe bsscona and t aritone were calculated to display the proficiency of Messrs. Becher and Bigg, while Messrs.
Gilmire and Patz rendered the trumpet duo
with great brilliancy of execution. Mrs. Barrv fully maintained the réfutation sbe had already won, and in respoM to an encore of the
as
a

J

ballad ofCallorJUerrin," sang a delicious lit"
tle Lullaby entitled, "Sleep Baby, Sleep.
The committee will nit take it ill, we trust·
if we have oil·· fault to find, and that is in keeping tbe door looked at the foot ol the stairs in
the rear of the hall. Suppose there should be
a panic, or a person taken
suddenly s-ck, It
would ba very difficult to get an audience or
individual out in a hurry, and in the former

Biisinefi* Notirei.
The greatest variety of
HoopJSkirts to select
rom at
JAnderson's, 333 Congress St.

Burleigh, 87 Middle street, has the best
;ock of Β »ys' Clothing in town
Chuhchell's Vegetable Medicate 1 Oil
rJse it and you will never be without it.
For
lale by druggists generally.
law 4w

little

attraction.
We would suggest to the audience that it is as
to
easy
get to the b ill at 7.45 o'clock as 8.30.
and it seems a pity that
people will insist in
striugiug into a concert for a full half hour afan

Gloves

:iu J

Mittens for hoys and girls at
Anderson's, 333 Congress St.

Jou PulNTi.va—Send your orders for Job

Jrintipg to the Daily Press Printing House
rliere they will be promptly attended to at the
Wm. M. Marks.
iwest possible rates.

ter it has commenced.

Axon:!*·»' Society.-A.t, the
annual
meetiug ot the St. Andrew Society, held last
evening, the following officers were elected for
Sr.

Co to Burleigh's,87 Middle street, fi>
1 «est au3
cheapest Overcoat.

theensuiug year: President, Alexauder Taylor; Vice President, Robert M.Gould; Treasurer, Thomas McEwen; Secretary, John Porteras; Assistant Secretary, John Mein; Physician. H. T. Cummings; Charitable Committee, William Sharp, William Taylor, Alfred
Bobertson.

ll>e

All Wool Hose, Merino and Fleece liued

Hose,

all sizes at

Auderson's, 333 Congress St.

n.\Rj»Exs, Ironi (}. Jord in's auction sitle by
Bailey Wednesday, niay |le bought a' a etnall
advance on the anction
price, at Taylor's Baziarand Auclio.i Itonm, 14
Excharge street·
novlO 3t

voted to celebrate St. Andrews'

Day (November 30,) by a supper, particulars of
which will be duly given in t' e papers.
Ai.len Mission' Οιιλγκι.—There is a very
interesting religious interest at the Allen Mission. The Friday evening prayer meetings especially are becoming very fully attended.—
We learu also that some inteanal improvements are being made to the Chapel which,
when con.pl*ted, will make it u very appropriaijd jdfvtiiint Chap*' for religious seryices.

Majesty please

nd influence ol elements of whose existence
re are aware of without
being able to trace
( heir sudden operations.
Μ ν government lias
I «en almost willing to listen to the clamors of
t hose who sometimes bona fide imagined they
' :now best how to promote the welfare ol the
country. I thus consented to tbe removal of
he last existing check to the right of lree astemblaee, and no sooner had I done so than
lie privilege was abused to an unlimited exent. Public meetings no longer discussed poitical and social questions in a sober and di»lified manner, but became tumultuous in the
lifbest degree.
Daring the whole year, assassination, poisining, leuellion and tue most abominable pusions were openly preached to tbe masses, and
trged upon them as the best and only means
if saving the country."
Napoleon most emphatically denied appro, bating any of the public
lunds for his own
i ise or that of bis friends. He said lie had some
iroperty Jin Italv which was left him by his
ather; nothing except that, and bis wife's priate dowery and jewelry.
'Ί have ro property
j η New York. The accusations of treason
riade by the soldiers was on account of their
lislike to believe their were conquered."
The French people, as well as himself were
leceived a« to the relative strength of tbe
Trench and Prussian armies. In reference to
lie possibility <it returning to power. Napoleon
laid he really felt but little ambition, and preerred to be independent, and would rather be
prisoner, and never step again on French
soil.
in anfwer lo the question in reference to his
latural desire to bequeath tbe throne to his
on, to confine the dynasty, Napoleon said:
L love him too mncli to desire for him tbe
hances for such dread uncertainty, and if
liese cannot he avoided, lie would he far haplier in private life without the overwhelming
esponsibilities attaching to such astation, and
1 hat too in France, a country which can never
orgot liumilation."

of concerts aud (lectures. The conceit
itself was a very agreeable one, as it could rot
fail to be, wheu Gilmore's orchestra furnisl:ed
tlie musie, assisted by so sweet a contralto
voice as that of Mrs. Barry'».
We hav; not the space to speak of all the selections in detail, and it is sufficient to nuntion those that were partcularly striking. In tie
first part of the programm î the Heroic Caprire
entitled the "A>vaTieniugofthe Lion,"aborteded in old and pleasing effects that were ex-

Society

your

inlighten the American people as to the imnediate causes of tbe catastrophe which has
ipset your government?
Emperor—I can only liken it to an eartb< |uake, sir, produced
iiy the combined action

course

Tbe

are.

Emperor—Then supposing they should treat
be public to a performance of impure and ofensive pieces, what would be the consequence?
Pbe press would denounce them. Nobady
vould go to see the in, and tbey would be contemned by tbe verdict of tbe public. But in
France tbe J greater departure from decency
md decorum, the greater will be the crowd
locking to delight iu it It is no easy work to
;urb such an extravagant spirit in a country so
>ften unhappily shakeu by a revolution." It
equires the utmost energy ti build up any-

Akmv asd Navy Unioît.— Tho committee
of tho Army an 1 Navy Union Course had good
reason to
feel proud of their efforts as they
g»zel at the immense audience gathered in
City Hall last evening, which not only filled
every settee, but required the introduction of
many chairs iu tba aisles to accommodate
them. It was a grand opening to their secoi d

Tlio

an

This "learned Theban" who edits the Ardus
went into a drug store yesterday, aud asked
for "ail ounce of civet to sweeten his imagination." An ounce! exclaimed the astonished
iud excited apothecary—and with such cmiliasis that the editor departed without fr.rtlier

CliffordJ

ensue.

war, iu which he was

active

ing the costs and taking out the necessary
papers. Divis & Drummond appeared in his

injury might

at

Col. Z. A. Smith, the editor ol the Somerset
Rtporlcr is lecturing on "the Capture of Richmond aud the surrender of Lee's army.,' Col.
Smith is one of the most vigorous writers in
the State, and his peculiar qualifications for

the bus* η ss of a convey inser and insurance age sit vviihv.it; a license was yesterday
on paydisc^arg* î bj Commissioner

much

uigregationa'

day evening,

on

case

take her back to Bsstou to day.

M embehs of the 4th C
Church and Sjciety, gave thoir pastor, βεν·
Samuel Harrison, a surprise visit on Wedncs"

meeting atOity HaU next Monday evening
and arrangements are in progress for good
speaking.
The Echo s ιν>
c xirse of Temperance Lectures by Miss Jalia C .ltaan of Brooklyn, New
York, is ah out toc mimence in this State, and
it is expected that sh;; will speak in this city
perhaps during the present month.
The Aubirn military company have invited
the BUi.îs tvi vis't the η on liiTuksgiving day.
r;'«. Jr., charged with
Jaη *s F
carrying

Lecture Boom G izitte is quite

to

The

u'tfh"! lo a wagon loaded with
ρ3latoei aad anoh-s, ran away on Fore street
ϊni^ and when near the corner
yesterday
of Fore and U"n»o rati into the wall of a house
breaking the lr: r axhs oft shoit close by both
The ap;»l·. ^ md potatoes were scatwheel?.
tered liberally iroand to the intense delight of
a score or move of street urchi us.
Liquors were seized yesterday at Deunis
Warten's establishment on Washington St.
Capt. John Edwards, Jr. of this nity has
been honorably discharged from the United
State* army.
The trio c<no-ed of Messrs. Shaw, Thurston η id M«mr.» wilt sing at the temperance

air!

shal

Wa» interrupted by a messenger from the
Emperor at Wilbelrosbohe. Remade me good
with
the remark that I sbou'l pay him anbye
other visit. "You may ask me questions till
doomsday," he said, jokingly,"! shan't tiie ol

answering them, and truthtully at that."
Bismarck slated to Gen. Boyer that General
Burnside had just returned from Paiifl aud
characterized the city as a mad house inhabited by monkeys.
The Germans entered

t'OHllAÏVl)

Ï»AÏI.V

by the

French.
Frumh Successes at· Various l'oints
The Bombardment

ot Hamburg:
by the French Fleet.

ISozaitie's

Slot·}/ of

Mets.

Rumors

Phalon's "Vjtalia," although
transparent
and colorless, will darken
gray hair to the exact shade it \yore before it
began to fade!

Among the triumphs of toilet chemistry it
stjands, pre-eminent. It is clear and sweet
smelling, and i's name already is a "house-

|

hold word."
Sold by all
srs

druggists and fancy goods dealnov7th-eodlw

Concerning-

Uarib.V.di.

THE

A

UNIVERSAL CRT FOR PEACE.

London, Nov. 10 —The Tribune correspondent writing from Paris on the 5th says: The
cry for peace is universal. The soldiers, although Trochu is popular, have neither faith
nor confidence in his
generalship. The mobiles
^casants veceuwy iron» meir villages wisti
to go home and openly tell the Prussians that
tin y have uo intention of remaining oat iu the
cold long on salt beef whilst the heroic citizens
are sleepiug quietly iu their houses or ill bar
rack?. The workingmen are spoiling for a
fight in the streeth with the Prussians or anv
one else. They are,
however, so thoroughly
enjoying themselves, in doing nothiug and getting paid lor it that they are in loo good a temper to he mischievous.
The new Prefect of Police atrested Pyat and
the other leaders of the demonstrations of last
Monday. Flourens and Blangi are hiding.
«nu

new YOKK.

New York, Nov. 10.—The latest election returns of thia city show Huffman's
majority to
he 52,089 and Hall's 25,081 in the total
vo'e of
120,033, the total registry having been 142,CC6.
Ledwith received for Mayor 40,217 votes. The
Democrats gaiu another Congressman,
in the 16ili district, making the Slate Kogers,
delegation stand 16 Democrats to 15 Republicans.
Hoffman's majority iu the State will
probably
reach 35,000.
The latest returns indicate that the Assembly will be equally divided, 64 Republicans to
64 Democrat».
ARKANSAS.
__St. Louis, Nov. 10.—A dispatch from Little
..υ», nu., wyjaairuu!; attempt was made
to seil out the Republican
party by Gov. Clayton in the election yesterday. His registers iu
some places committed all manner of (rands
in lavoroi tlie Democracy. In
Philips county,
where there are about 2000
Republican majority, the Governor went in person the Saturday
before, and through White, candidate lor State
Senator, and Judge Bennett, defeated the Republican candidate and turned almost the entire Republican vote
against Roots, the candidate tor Congress. On
Monday night at Little
Rock a leading rebel and candidate for
the
State Legislature declared himself and
party
for Gov. Clayton for United States
S»uator,
and the Clayton men all voted the Democratic
ticket. Notwithstanding all this it is believed
the Republicans have carried the State
by a
handsome majority.

YICTOBY AT MARCHENOIR.

auaiHVU

BVVVCOiIUS

ΑΧ

London, Nov. 10.—To-day's

WASniNUTOI.

chronicle, iino>rtantFrench successes before
Paris, through the capture of several Prussian
Garibaldi has beeu again victorious,
camps.
having routed a force of 5000 strong.

WiUcox of Lyne.bburg, states that
ltiv-s, Republican, is uudoubteilly elected to Congress
iu the 6th district of Virginia.
John M. McKinney lia- been
appointed
Judge of the U. S. District Court in the southern district of Florida.

THREE DATS CONTINUOUS FIOHTINO

CHANGES

DEPARTMENT.
Numerous changes in the Department of
ttye
Interior are contemplated. The
Secretary was
in consultation with tlie President
this morning on the subject and one of the results was a
change ol the pension agent at Wheeling.
THK MC'OAUItAUAN CLAIM.
McGarrahan has prepared an answer to

mon.

Emperor.

Correspondent—Did you not keep up

com-

mnication with the government at Paris and
ours?
Bazaine—I reported to them everything that
cdlrred at Metz; always the itrict naked
ruth, but never received a reply or notice of
nv kind trom them.
Correspondent—Hunger forced you at last to
pen negotiaiions?
Bjzaite—Even if it had not been hunger I
roulcl bave done it.
One day I learned that
ot the republic but a mol» governed
Paris,
jyons and Marsailles.
One day I learned
hat tli.i army was unsettled and the
memory
f men reviled whom I
venerate; but it was
lunger and nothing but hunger.
Yon would
lave been mistaken were you to think that I
ook the responsibility upon myself.
I acted
inly as the executive of tbe council of war,
iho'e members ascertained tbe opinions of
enerals, colonels and major* of tho army proions to making up their votes.
After bread
ations had been reduced trim five hundred to
bree hundred aud then to two hundred and
ifty grammes per day I was informed by Gen.
ïoifiners on the 9th ot Oct. that tbe stores
rou hi
not hold longer than a week.
[had
aily slaughtered 350 horses, 60 of which I
ave to the jieop'e of the town.
I called tbe
onncil together on the 6th, aud again on the
'2th of October, when it was
unanimously reolved that by the 14lb I must couimeuce
steps
if capitulai ion.
I now requested permission
f the Prince to send Gen. Brugy to tbe lieadliarlere of the Kin?. 1 proposed to march out
rith my army, pledg·· our honor not to fight
sail, in this war, and be permitted to convene
ud protect the French Chambers against a
econd attempt, li.v a mob, or as Bismarck
amed Ihein,street 1 outers.
1 detest politfcs.
V« only wanted to do what Gambetta did re;
stablisii our loyalty by calling together the
epteseulative body.
Correspondent—What did Bismarck say to
hat?

Bazine—Here (taking up a document from
he table) you may read all that was said at
he conference. It is fioni Gen.
Boyer's relort, but you must retrain from publishing it.
do not knew whether 1 can allow that. The
Jonnt is likely to attend to this matter himelf. [I hurriedly ran over the
documeut,
phich shows that Bismarck seemed to have
greed to Bazaine's proposition, but Yon
iloltke rejected them, fie believed the Martial could not hinder tbe desertion of his
toops, who would then materially strengthen
be lorcoi of tbe franc-tireur*.] Bazaine reumed and said:—I have yet to tell yon that
he counçU of war had expressly enjoined oa
ne that I had no
authority to make peace,
rhich should be solely In the province of the.

iovernment, acknowledged by the Ohamberg,

ictober )8lh we held another council ot war
Jen. Cofiiner then reported that the
provisions
verc all used up, and though it w.is
really the
•ase I still held out «iglit day»
longer amidst
ndescribable siidering. The last council was
lelJ on the 26lh, when it was resolved to
cuptulato iu oider to save more loss of life. Oue
onditioo was that the honor of the army must
emain unsullied. We obtained its acceptance
nd our terms were better than was
^llov^eil tu
roops whohavo capitylatfid during this uu-

ncky

war.

Correspondent—Was there ;mv nlinnnA
ver to make your way oui?
Β;ιζιίιι·>—None; none whatever. Ourartilery horses had been slaughtered and also our
ivalry horses, anil the troops were despairing.
Coriespondent—How large have Iweu your
>sse? since Aug. }4tb?
Bazaine—Our c»?i|alties, not counting 'he
ick and missing, amounted iu the Rhine army
» 3Λ generals, 2140 officers and 4"J.3.'Sil men.
x>ok at the hole in my epaulet Why did not
his confounded splinter of a grenade go deepr? I would not have, omlived my reputation
s
a soldier,
nor would I, as a Frenchman,
iave known that day of everlasting ignominy,
he 4'h of September.
Correspondit—How nituiy of the 173,000
ueii who surrendered as
prisoners at Metz
u.'ght have been called in âghting order.

Italy·
THE GOVERNMENT POLICY APPROVED BY AUSTRIA.

Florence, Nov. 10. —Tbe Austrian government has officially approved of the Italian
policy at Bome.
Riaun.

ex-

Sec'y Cox's letter to the President, in which
be denies emphatically the statement that lie
has authorized his attorney to offer
820,000 for
Cox's influence in tavor ol his claim.
Judge
Paschal and A. P. Shaw, McGarrahan'scounsel, also deny that oither ot them made asy
such proposition.
HEW VOBK.
ANNEXATION OF CANADA.
At a mooting of the French Canadian
Soci
ety this evening a declaration of the principles was adopted in favor of annexing Canada
to the United States.
Annexation is declared
to be the inevitable
destiny of Canada. Americans are urged to agitate the
subject.
THE

CITY AND

VICINITY.
Gen. Banks left this
city this evening for
Boston. Be will soon make public a
statement
relative to his suppseresd Franco Prussian
lecture here.
The principal illicit whiskey distiller
arrested in tbe recent raid in
Brooklyn escaped from
custody at the Navy Yard Sunday night, the
sergeant of the guard ot marines deserting his
post apparently to favor Kelly's departure. It
is alleged that there is no desire on the
part cf
the Government officials to
bring tbe criminals
to justice.

Judge Dowling to-day sentenced Jos. Dona United States election
aldson,
supervisor to
fVlA
——

"'j

A'——
""

a, vater.

Cincinnati,

15J @ 15|C.

—

uivuiua,
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TAYLOR'S BAZAAR.
BY Π If \ H Y

2d|

Τ

HOUSES, CARRIAGES AND HARNESSES.
EVERT SATURDAY, at 10 o'clock.
JERSEY COW—Full blood, bred by E. Reed at
Lowell, Ma»·; Are yean old, give» >ii quart. »ery
rich milk per day. with call bv thorough-bred bull.
May be teen at Park flouf Stab'ea, Wntbrook.
NEW OONCORD WAGON, will be roll to c'OM a
consignment, and nake room lor Sleigh».
NEW SLEIGHS—Two western built, nntrimmad
Sleigh?, g >od 111 like and handsomely |>ainted.
TRAVERSE KUNNER FUNG, with Pole; wll

Nights Oil 5 y

ONI%IU)RSE JIGGER, in good repa'r.
HEMIC Y TAYLOR, Aun'r.

At Private Sales

WONDERS of WONI) l·: US I

Viaa·

SATSUMA'S

Diseases,

Consignments solicited. Correspondents for lute%
Laud and Labor Ajpncv, Rirmiiigbaui, Erg.
Si«>ht Drafts in sum* to Huit, on all parts of Europe

(or sale.

CASH ail van .-oil

EARTH CLOSETS -Agents tor tbe Slate of Main·
for tbe celebrated Earth Closets, invented and pa#
tented by (Jen. Geo. E. Waring, Jr., of Newpbit,

R. I.

best tberapeuti

A'sî Agents t>r fcbo French Fire Eatinguisher, la
in most ot the public building* and factories in
New England.
octlldtf

use

DISEASES OF THE

Administrator's Sale.

RESPIRATORY
OIGES1IV1S

lMGANS,

CONtfieriNO OF

P.

Acrobat-», Tumbler

OVIiR TtfR

Lake ûhore and iHichigun Soother·

Pennsylvania Central Route·
The safest, mcst reliable, and fastest
Iinesjunnlng
West.
Rates continue $6.50 lower than at the
beginning
ot the year.
Pullman Palace Cars run on these
lines.
THROUGH TICKETS by these roules and to all
points South over the

CONGRESS
The L.
by the
"

Lino,

CD «ΜΑ

β,

AT
■

-"«ry

AT

ί.

MONROE,

T>J

T?Q
11 on/1 Winfnm
UUi,

er

UIUU

Λ.

GOODS.

\

have still leftt part· ot ba'es ot all th« best make·

We

Tilt. BARNES

ot

Foreign Coatings,
Tricote, Castors,

»

Respectfully announces
and vicinity, that

to tlie citizens ol Portland
be will commence hi*

Elysian Chinchillas,

Second Term of Dancing School,

Eng. Worsted Diagonals, Ac.

On Tuesday, November 8th,

as
36

And continue erery

Also, all

tbe

popular American Goods in

HALL

Σ

We make» Speciality of

Lippitl's Basket SilkMixed Costing*

Term·, l'J Le·····, 9S, Ladif· |3·

Free treet.

Grand Assembly every FRIDAY evening, in connection with tbe first term, at 8 o'clock, giving all
who atend an
to learn, and dance the
new Polander ana lîeware Polka.
Cards of admission 75 cts; Gallery 25 cts.
Music by Raymond's tull Quadrille Band.
no3tt

We hare closed out the entire importation of
BOCKH ACKERS' celebrated FUR BACK BEAVERS, tor fine Cloak tradde.

opportunity

BEST

DANCING SCHOOL
Monday Evening, November 7th, and continue
very Monday following at

Ν.

B.—Wo bare tbe largest assortment ot VEL-

all Grade· Ia|llak Laatiaf·.

aa

bouse In Boston.

Ncv. 8, eodlw

Opposite Falmouth Hotel.

BOSTON,

KNIGHT,

———

MILITARY REFORMS IN PROGRESS.

Paisley, Shawls.
I R·
·

a

With the increa*

facilities for manutacturng
ift'orded by tbeir now
ttioi*, tbey ^ill spare no
ti'ort to sustain the goo
putaMon ot their instrunents, and they feel assu ed that parlies wishing to
mrchase good instruments, need not go out ci the

larg-j assoitment of fine

;

Oct 35 isd&wtw

Square!

SQUARE, PLAIDS,

of Forfeited

s

1

manner

J

The

1

18Î».

<Haw3w

Tlie Literary World.
!

SIX ΓΕΚΝ-PAGR Monthly
leading New Books;
let. Monthly L»t of
I

all

acorn-

Fitly

Amencaus. £

lass.

^M»n,

Kinds of

ecU'iwotl-itiwU

Shell

Fish.

svovcs
AND

—

,,

FURNACES!

110 Exchange Street,

Jesse N. Freeman.

ÎAV1NGenlarged
eibiblt.to

e<l to
lent o>

novG-ti*

Laws, viz:

Portland, Nov. 7,

C. L. GOBIIAM & CO.,
yew- 1'ork and Worcester.

Y arrangements with the mont celebrated Oveter markets are
unequalled in this o- any other
ity. Out of town trade can rely upon getting their
IBDRK* VHjIjKD ·»ΚθΜ··Ι'·'ν· and
1 lwave with a tresh
article.
E3r*Uysters cooked in all the lasliJonable styles at
□y Saloon.

ISRAEL WASHBURN, Jr.
Collector.

Collector.
novU

Popular Oyster Mart.

AND

Seizure·
JOTICE is hereby given that the following deeN cribed property was seized at the time and
aces hereinalter mentioned, for violation
of the

]

J

Per-

The trade supplied with tlie
Finest Grades ot Oysters,

iVll

Vicinity:

At the suggestion of personal parties In Portland
rbo bave purchased our Pianos during the past
year
nd who after a thorough trial have pronounced
beui superior Instruments in every
reipect. And
*»«» «u»
•elievitz that a realv tirafc H««a Pfann
rill be appreciated ami demauded here, we have
een Induced to bring twelve of the above
Pianos
ere tor exhibition.
Mr. G. L. Gorhara, one ot the manufacturers, will
e in attendance and show the
advantages claimed
or them. These Pianos are first class
Instrumenta
η every respect, are constructed
throughout in the
lost thorough maimer, and for
every quality deIred in a fine Piano, together with
desigu and ·1·ance ot finish, are not
surpassed by any in the
unfry. They contain every Improvement and
icety known in Piano making, and every Piano »■
all ν warranted lor five years.
One object Is
r> snow what, we are
and themost thorough
riticifms are Invited.making,
We ieel confident this will oe
he flntst selection ot Pianos
ever ottered In Portind. We have permission 1o refer to the following
iarties in Portland who have
pun-based these
Mauos and used them one
year, and will now tesify to their many superior qualities.
Moses O. Palme·.
John E. Palmer.
Mrs. Hall J. Little.
KKOCtf M ABTfN.
J. P. Watemhouse.
N.B.-Old Pianos will betaken In exchange and
air prices allowed.

mainly

ocll-2mo

)

Sept. 12,1870, at Durham, one chestnut colored
are, one buegy wagon and harness;
Sept. 15, 1870,
; stable on|Lafavette
street,Portland,one bay horse,
îe buggy wagon and harness.
Any person or persons claiming the same arc relested to appear and make
such claim within twcndays from the date hereof; otherwise the said
:opetty will be disposed of in accordance with the
its of Congress in wucli cases
made and pro ν id ?d.
ISRAEL WASHBURN, JR.,

and at the

BF"Paiticular attention given to the cutting ot
;armcntsot every description.

Γ

evenue

possible

ill Work Warranted to give
feet Satisfaction.

District of Portland & Falmouth,
Portland, Oct. 25, 1870.
)
HE following described merchandise having been
torteited tor violation ot the Revenue Laws ot the
nited States, public notice ot said seizures having
aeu given, aud no claim to the same having beem
will
rade
be told at public auction, at the
Hce of the United States Appraiser, 198 Fore street,
tills city, on Wednesday, Nov. 10, A. D, 1870, at
o'clock A. M., to wit:
7 Cases (« 11-12 doz.) brandy; 19 7-8 casee braudy
;
-12 cases gin ; 4 bbls. molasses; 3418
cigars; 3 bbls.
igar; 50 lbs. sugar; 3bags (12G lb ) coffee; 2 bottles
randy; 1 bottles whiskey; 1 bottle gin; I doz. prs.
ockings;500 lbs. old canvass, 3 baits sugar.

oc25-law3w

St.,

LOWEST LIVING PRICE*.

Good»

Collector's Office,

warjhad

Toiloi*,

just received anew ftockoi poods in his line and
prepared to make up the same in the most stylish

md substantial

3d.

«

No. 137 1-2 Middle

its branches ami in the best manner. The
fitting graceiul and accurate. Ladies wishing to
lake up their own materials will will do well to call
» they can have their Dresses and Waists cut and
isted in a lew minutes at No. 2 Elm street, Room
0.3.
L. R. MARTIN.
N.B. Dresses cut in any material at hail' price
►r fourteen days.
oc24tt

|

I Card to the Citizens of Portland and

Has

_

November

roB Tiro wbkks oslv.

G.W. MAKSTON,
Street Church

Merchant

S1RIPED

Congress St.,

Commencing

AND MIXED.

"Ν all

1

lo. 232

NATHAN GOOLD,

DRE 8 S MA KING

1 ale

FLUENT'S BUILDING,

Organist of State

Nov 3-d2w&w4w44

WOAI.V11V SVTitlxri.e
LONG AND

AT

Portland, Feb 9, 1870.
Messrs. Small & Knight—Alter having examined
Organs, I have to say they are very superior
nstruments, and compare favorably with thp best
>rgans manu tact urea in the country,and with great
•leasure do I recommend them to the public.

—

S

Korham Piano Fortes
IN PORTLAND,

it your manufacture, the tone and action οι wbich
>lease me exceedingly, and I unheal la'ingly ie ornnend tbem to persons desiring to purchase.

Black Thibet Shawls,
\

|!

CHAS A. LIBBY, Jr.,
Orgauist in Catholic Cathedral.
Mesers. Small & Knight:—I take great pleasure in
d testing to the superiority ot the Reed Instruments

ALSO

Long

NEW-YORK

Our

close and open, Black and Scarlet Grounds.

and

ELEGANT

>tate to obtain them.
A Premium was awarded these instruments at the
ast New England Fair.

PAISLEY
Long & Square Shawls,

p.»o.

OF

St.,

Organs & Melodeons,

—

1η

ExchtjnjfO

Over Twombly's Piano Ro >ms) where thay will
continue the [manufacture of

Corey & Co.

Have just received

154

»

Exhibition and Sale

Have Removed to Rooms

Nov t-dtt

No.

Street,

PIANO-FORTES

REMOVAL·!

SJVIALL &

PR Ε S BY,

115 Summer

SOCIAL· ASSEMBLY every Friday evening; tkk81 00, Gallery 25 cent*.
«3111

Store,

4.

til, Ladies $4.

ts

O SE-PRICE

Clothing

well

CONGRESS HALL WW.
Rent·
(12
Lessons)

Chile·,

■a

vny

▲ BE AT

Terms,

LINE OF

iach Sail· de

VETEENS, REPELLANTS, BEAVEKS and LOWPRICE CASSIMERES lôr Dry Goods Trades, of

>ii

S M I Τ II' S

FULL

£

Hemlaikau'· M

rtspectfully announce to the citizens of Portland
that they commence their second term of

Portland,

HAVE

WE

Jfeasrs. GEE & HARNDEN

OVERCOATS !
In

Coatings & Cassimeres

TUESDAY following at

FLUENT

it eh .old be

THE

St. Petersburg, Nov. 10.—The project for a
la* reducing the term of military service in
Russia Irom twelve to six years is now before a
council of the Empire. This measure is preliminary to a futther reduction of the service
to three years, and applies to all subjects of
Russia, irrespective ol rank.

ΤΙ lUUUli

Stack of

GO TO CHISAMS
Nov 3dtt

Grand Trunk Railway—199 cans
milk, 1 car ot
ipples, 1 do wood, 1 do hoops, 2 do potatoes. 14 do
)iles, 1 do match splints, 1 do oil, 2 do bark, 1 do
ies. 1 do starch, 1 do shook, 32 do lumber, 2 do sunlrtes, 200 bbls flour. For shipment east, 300 bbls
lour, 1 car barrels.
Mains Central Railway—3> b<1ls
shovels, 7.1
:a«es carpets, 52 empty
barrels, 40 bxs poultry, 340
tush potatoes, 81 bxs sundries.

.( FIN·

TO CLOSE OUR

nov4td

36 Free Street.

f you want a Garment made

>kgs to order,

Eullr. Sl.cL

Reduced Prices,

Greatly

To commence at a quarter to eight o'clock.
Tickets 50cents; children's tickets 25 cents.

Fine Goads far
tSentleacn, Eait of ISaatou.
jyCall and sec tbem.
No. 36 Free Street.

PHI U

ear

«»OOLIi>S fer M day·, at

QUAKTETTi AND QUlNTETTS.

on ISAM
Best

We Shall Offer

\ SONOS, DUETTS, ΤBIOS

SS Prn «Irrrt.

AT CHISAM'^

the

Σ

N. WETFERBEE,

consisting

Ρη1Ι1<ίη«·ι Fancy Vrstflvf?· in Silk·,
lelreU and Cn»hnaere, wor.'bïiaving,

Han

WOOLENS

vv»/»

en ISA tl'*

ΤΒΑΏΕ.

IÎKDUCTIONS IN

SAMUEL THURSTON,
WM.H.HASKEI.L, and
Mr. and Mrs. JOHN L. SHAW,

Free Street.
..

dtl

K.

TO THE

live.

HALL·

Messrs. G. FRANK

Latest thing Out !
τ !

Λ

Costamc.

give»;by

3β Free Nlrerl.

CHISAMM,

St-

C. W. ALLO*

large assortment ot Staple and Fancy Goods.
Goods will be sold daring the day iu lots to «nil
purchasers at wholesale prices. Cash advanced on a!
descriptions of goods. Consignments not limited.
February 11, 18C8. dtt

Grand Vocal Concert !

CITY

Exchange

HUNT,
Commission Merohant and Aaotioneei1
]\T O. 316 Congress st., will sell every evening
Xl

Nov. 17tb.

Thanksgiving

Fine

».

on the Hearth "
To conclude with the laugtaab'o alter-piec· ol

Mrs. ΙΓ.

in

Rooms 18

Cricket

beobtaineil at the

E8tate~àBroker8.

F.O. BAILEY.
Jan 31, <870.

Door· Ojien at 1 o'clo:k.
I'erloimance to commence at 1-4 to 8.
Tickets 28 cents to be bad at ti e door.
uolOtd
PER ORDER.

Stonington Line,
Springfield TRoute, all roll.
Shore Line, all Hail,
\ml thence to
Philadelphia, Baltimore anil Washngton, with Time Tables, and all necessary intor-

—

Will give prompt and careful attention to «ale of
any kind of Property, either by Auction or privât·
sale.

D. C.'s nil present the popular Home Dram*
late Chas. Dickens, Esq in three acts entitled

'70 and ΌΟ in

NEW YORK, via

Novelties

Asr.

Heal

HALL,

Thursday Evening,

Great Southern Mail Route.

the

COMMISSION MERCHANTS

Dramatic Entertainment !

iSD

to

AVCTiO VEERS,

Japanese Troupe ever in this country.
Pricks as usual. Reserved seats lor s:ilc at the
Box Office Friday and Saturday.
D. B. HODGES,
H. SCHUHMANN,
Agent.
Manager and Director.
nov9dlw

Great Reduction in Rates I

Through Tickets

F. 0. BAILEY & Ο0„

and Jugglers !

Their First Tour of America,
Appearing in the Rfih Comt Dresses of Japan,
jy Everything entirely different from any other

C/liieago

to

JANE F. STEVENS, Administratrix.
F. O. BAILEY Λ Co·. Auct'rs.
Nov 9, IMO.
nolOdlawSw

Portland,

OF BOTI1 SEXES.

IJitOYVER,

Only $SO

Portland, deceased.

Star Artists !

Twenty

344 C onst en· Ssicel, Porllaud, ftle'
sept8 d3m
nextrm

can

PU

8ΠΚΓ! ILTf.

The public are invited to call and examine this
mode of treatment and pee reco 0 ot
practice uud its
recuits.
Letters ot inqu.ry promptly answered and
treatment sent ir desired. Address.

Tall River

USU ANT to a license troru tbe Honorab!·
Judge ot Probate tor the Countv of Cumberland,
1 shall sell at public auction, ou Saturday, tbe teutk
dav οΓ Dec euit>er next, at three o'clock in the afternoon, Home numbeied 45 and House numbered 4Τ
with the lots, situated on Portland street, and bolonging to the estate ot Nathaniel Steven·, late of

Japanese Troupe,

AND

Dr. J.

of Person a

coasl^nmeu

011

Property.

Medicated Inhalations

Α

Wwûrl

Carriage* mi all kiad«,
bnilt and \\ arrau#e<f·

nal

"OXYGKKT A IB,"

•Local Troatuient," and lire
ageuts.

ROOMS,

14 4c I β Kxehang.· St., and 307 C'oin'l <M,

H EATRE!

Two

TAU.OK Jfc C··,

AT THE BAZAAR A AUCTION

Congress Street} Monday and Tuesday,
rVov. 14 and 1ί».

Striped Suitings,

UailroHiU aud Klramboal·.

t'0ndPBOMEK-

8

AND

AT

Sti" imf.r Forest City, from
Boston—30 bbls
tnions. 2 casks oil,3hhls
crockery, 21 pkgs luruiure, 194 casks nails, 1 chaise, 2 casks soda ash, 12
pes
astinge, 3 bales palm leaf, 12 coils cordage, 49 bals
taper, 2 crates empty boxes, 8 chests tea, 5 tes lard,
0 ranges, 75 bids tugar, 1 crate
crockery, 6 coils wire
ope, ο dressed hogs, 1 pump, 14 horses, 25 firkins
ard, 200 pkgs to order. For Canada and up country,
ί pkgs glass
ware, 1 hbd molasses, 150 window
reights, 50 bxs tubes, 36 bbls flour, 7 bales cotton, 7
»dls leather, 9 bales wool, 15 bags dye
stuff, 199 green
lides, 1 case steèl, 23 casks oil, 20 bales
bides, 124

peaches,
corn, gerkin*. pickle·
in bottles and barrel*·, olives, pepper since, ketchup,
olive oil, jfllies. spices, cream tartar, saleratut,
starch, Ave barrels pure cider vinegar, (very choice,)
syrup, extracts and patent medicines, etc etc.
Also Platform and Couuter Scale·, show cas·,
me-isures, etc. The above is a choice stock, a larf·
part being in oiiginal package*·
uo9td
F. O. 15 λ I Mi Y & Co., Auctioneers.
canm

PORTLAND

80j

CHRONIC

L

ttevr Work Mtock and Maaey narkei.
New York, Not. 10— Morning.—Gold
110| @
Money at 4@6 per cent. Sterling Exchange110J.
at
09* @ 109j.
Governments steady.
There were twenty-two proposal for bonds to
the
Government to day. amounting to
from
07 16-U'O to 107 74-100. The award $13,432,200,
was one million
it 107 16-1<0 @ 107 24-100.
Great Brilaia.
Stock?—Canton, Pacific Mail and North Western
•refcrrel veiy strong.
London, Nov. 10.—At the Lord Mayor's ban^
New York, Nov. 10—Afternoon.
on
the
Chancellor of the ExThere was a
\Veileesday
quet
advance in Gold late in the afternoon to
light
to
the
usual
chequer, responding
toast, re- j $ 110$, tbe closing prlcej, which was attributed1103
ferred to the war iu Frauce as filling the naîécline in securities in tbe London market caused 1o
by
lion with dreadful grief. He discussed with
Tavre's circu'ar. Tbe market,
throughout the day
calmness
the
of
ras extremely quiet and
great
question
neutrality, statsteady.
Governments closed dull and firm.
ing the legal views Of the case. He asserted
Money continues easy at 4 @ 5 per cent. Sterling
that tbe policy of England was faultless and
Sxcbangc
very dull at "109$ @ 109*.
mtisfac'ory to both nations. Tbe complaiut to
The following were the
closing quotations:
Lord 3ranville by Bernstoff, that England had
Juited States coupon 6's, 1881
1134
shown partiality to France,has been disproved.
Jnited States 5-20's 1862
1C82
It was quite natural uudcr the circumstances
Jnited States 5-2's 1864,
107}
for Prussia to make this charge. England « Jnited States 5-20's 1865, old
107 j
Jnited Statcs5-20's, Januaryaud July
during the Crimean war complained of PrusΙυ9|
Jnited
States 5-20's, 1867
sia for supplying arms to the enemy. Eugland
109f
Juited States 5-20's, 18C8
is now satisfied that the charge was unjust.
110
Jnited States 10-40*
and Pmeeia wnnlrl slinrflv b»mw
ΐΐα
1064
6's
Currency
lll|
picious were equally unjust. He would say
Southern State securities more active and the busithere was much human nature in sympathy for
V.<**jjr vumigiué·
a nation defending its own
The
existence rather
followiug are the closing quotations:
rennesseeCs
tbau for one seeking military glory, a career
60^
Virginia 6*
which is rarely prosperous.
64
Mr. Gladstone
Missouri 63
said England had loyally maintaicedjneutrall·
91J
Louisiana «s.
and
she
must
*83
ty,
appeal to the future for jusAlabama 83
.102
tiee. The current assertion of both belliger* Georgia 7 s
92
ents in such a crisis of excitement aud resentiorthCarolina 6s,
26$
ment were ill-timed, but we must allow lor the
Railway speculation *as quiet during the afieridou ana
of
expressions
ungcr of two nations who were
declined, but ihere was a slight re; overy at prices
the close. Western Union and Pacitio Mail
equally our fricuds, and they woull shortly
>eing the most active.
apologize and do us justice.
He referred to
The following are the
closing quotations:
the last peace endeavors and hoped that an
•acitic Mail.
41i
ϊ. Y. Central and Hudson River
early peace ig still possible; a peace satisfactory
consolidated... 9!|
4. \. Central &
to Germany,wlrch is clearly the stronger naHudson i;iver consolidated
scrip.S7|
tion and the power assailed, and a peace that
iarlem....,
leading
shonld not wound the susceptibility of the gal102J
Chicago & Rock Island
lant French nation, a
peace founded on both
llinois Central
the convictions of ciyilijsed
...136#
humanity and se- Cleveland Â Pittsburg
curing lasting tranquility to Europe.
Tbe
îhicago & North Western
804
1 Chicago &
war bad distraoted attention
from other imNorth Western
Western UnioniTelegraph pretcrred
89J
portant topics, but of which the government
Co
41|
was
not unmindful.
'ittsburg <Sr Fort Wayne
When Parliament met
94
Michigan Central
it would be found that the
government would
4ake Shore <& Michigan Southern...
12J
be ready to deal with the
94|
Prie
.rie
many questions long
221
unsettled.
The mayor had said that the minCrie preterred
48
isters iliad fulfilled their
Tnioi;
adbe
It
must
Pacific
duty.
(
mitted however that
91
parliamentary business Central Pacific
was behind hand.
The administrative duties
were to be performed and the doe defence of
Domestic Market··
tbe country to be provided for.
New York, Not. 10. ^Cotton easier; sales 2442
Eugland had
much to learn ami must obtain
jMlesj fiddling uplands at 10c. Flour—sales 9S,0i>0
experience and
and Western heavy and 5 @ 10c lower;
tys.;
peace.
Simultaneously to luch objects her Itate atState
4 80 @ 5 90; Round ho ^p Ohio at 5 40 @ 6 10;
attention should lie
directed.
earnestly
Western
at
4
80 @ β 25; Southern at 5 60 @ 8 50.—
Earl Grauville
responded to tbe toast to the
Wieat slightly iu buyers' tavor; sales 137,(00 bush. ;
Lords.
He said the original deep anxiety in
ίο. 1 Spring at 1 27 @ 1 274 for new ; No. 2 at 1 20
@
regard to England's duty irç the
26* tor new : Winter Red and Amber|Western at 130
hefn
diminished b.y the policy adopted. Me defend$133; White Michigan 150. Corn heavy; sales
new
ed the ministers against a
Mixed Western at 81 (eg 85|c; old
1,000 bush.;
charge that a more
t. 87 @ 80c. Oata firmer ; Ohio at 59 @ 6lc ; Western
decided attitude might have shortened the war,
157 ία) 50c.
Pork firm i new mess at Î4 50
but parliament would
@ 24 75 ;
ot
use
disapprove of the
rime at"2Q 25 @ 2\ 50. Lard steady at 13J
(og 112c.—
any words the government was unprepared to
lutter qu{et; Oluo at 2Q@3?c; Stale at 36 @ 13c.
stand by. Certain efforts were made
Whiskey active: Western ireo at 86 @ 87Jc. Rice
by England to localize the war which were
►e^dy; Caroliiwat 5$ @ 6Jc. Sugtr unchanged;
successful.
OrtoRico at 10@10>c; Muscovado at 9] @ 10£c;
Each step taken \vas ljept in view in order
lir to good refining at 9J (φ 10c; No. 12 Dutch standthat the influença of England might be retainrd at loge.
Molasses dull; New Orleans at 85 @
ed for (other opportunities for
pacifications.
Dc. Naval Stores—Spirits Turpentine easier at
The Queen had personally
40c;
to tbe
tesin at 1 95@ 2 00 lor strained.
appealed
Petroleum quiet;
King ot Prussia on tbe subject of the war. In
rude at 12c; refined at 23Jc. Tallovf dull at
(α)
8J
8Jc.
view et the meeting between Bismarck and
Freights to Liverpool more active; Cotton i @
Thiers proper renresensitions were made to
-160 ; wheat8@8|q.
each. Subsequently the
Oeio>qo, Nov. 10.—Flour—Spring extras firm.—
government felt justified in seeking to
ybeat quiet; No. 2 Spring at 96} (α/97c. Corn exprevent the bombardment of
ited ; No. 2 at 61 Jc. Oats
Paris.She was encuruged thereto bv Bismarck's
advancing and in lair de«
[land ; No. 2 at 39$c. Rye firm : ^0. 2 at 6|$c. Barcircular, which, dwelling on tho revolting horiy advancing'; No. 2 at 82 φ WW
rors if the boipbardinent
Whiskey at 824
occurred and appari) 83c.
Mess Pork firmer at 24 00 for old
and 25 00 for
ently iriyited the interference of neutrals.
iew, Lard advanced Je.
Çtreeu meats advanced i
Prussia has proved that she was willing tqconË ic. Live Hogs advanced ; new at 7 75 (αΠ 80, Cat
cede to the armistice for tbe election of the
le at 3 75 ® 7 2·,-
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Overcoatings,

COMMERCIAL,

Choice Groceries at Auciion

INSTITUTE,

All

ΙΓΕΥΙ».
Tbe Woman Suffrage Association is
in session at Philadelphia with
large attendance.—
Mary Grew, Lucy StODe, Julia Ward Howe,
John Whitehead, Lucretia Mott and
Henry
B. Blackwell are present.
Philadelphia ha« commenced the inauguraiion of a paid fire department
system.
The population of
Kentucky is 1,432,695, au
ncrease of 277,011 since 1860.

ttcceipl· bj

9TA

London and French Cassimeres tor
Trow sers,
AT <:lII«Ain>M, :IO Free Street.

others.

TELEISRA

L.ÎJSÏ

OXYGEN AIR

Breathing

Buttilo Kotxi·,
Horse Blankets, Whips, See.
F. O. BAILEY Jk Co.. Auct'ra._

Monday. Nor. 14th. at 2 1-2o'clock P. M.,
sell chests tee, bMs. flour, who?· coffee
ON shall
d
tomutne* mid

The full Military Band and Orchestra, will turnis'i
the Music, and vrill play all υΙ their latest and
choicest Music.
Tickets tor the Course, six nights, admitting G i»t le man and Lady $3 00jingle Ticket, gent 50 cents,
lady 25 -is. ; to b* obtained at all the Music Stores,
members ot the Band, ami at the door.
l^oors open at 7. Concert commence at 7 1-2 ana
close precisely at II.
no7td

Brokers' Board, Nov 10.

Acute

Uorw^

street.

on

Saturday Evening, Nov. 12th.

leport.

CAPTURE OF TWO

wo

C I Τ Y

LOOK AT TBE

RAILROAD ROBBERS.
Salt Lake City, Nov. 10.—Two of
the Cenral Pacific mail robbers were
caught last ni »ht
)j the Mormou authorities, twenty-five miles
rest of this city, and
they are on the track of

Market
Saiur«lay. at 12 M,
ONCarriages.
Harnesses, Wo!t and

L ip Robes,
nov'J-t'l

BAWD

AD°ECONCΕΚΊ'"ύι"'" 8'" "'l'r

London, Nov. 10—Evening.—Cotton
Middling uplands 9d. Hetined Petroleum Is firm;
5jd..
London, Nov. 10.—The tpecie on hand at t he Bank
England has increased £117,000 Sti rling since o '.r
last

ÎJ44

at

Auction·

w·

Nov4d tt

utab.

Horses, Carriages Kobe?, Ac,

( Lurch.

CONCERTS !

175 Pore an3 1 Exohmpe S ta., Portland.
HTJJVRY P. WOOD, Agent.

EXPLOSION OF A POWDER MiLL.
Wilkesbarre, Nov. 10.—The Lusefne PowJer Company's mifls at this
place were de·
itro.ved by an explosion this morning.
Burns,
he en« ineer, was killed and Oscar
Shoemak<
>r, a workman, fatally injured.

of tlie

__

„„

F. O. BAiLEY & CO., Auctioneers,

VERY LOW at Private 8ale, an assortment of
Offl e Desks, Show Case* and Store Counters.
no9tl
K. O. BAILEY, <ft CO,, Auctioneers.

Evening·

Benefit

PORTLAND

Railroad Ticket Agency,

PEXN9YLVAÎIIA.

no9id

HP"Refreshments will te Γυι* salo during tha afternoon aud eireijiug.
ADMISSION FREE.
novtl-tt

LONDON, Nov. 10.—11.30 A. M.—Consols 93| @ 93J
t'er money and account.
American securities—IT. S. δ-20'ί», 1862, 80j ; do
1865. old, 88J: do 18G7, 90}; do 10-4'»'s, b7J. Storks
Erie share» 19. Illinois Central 112].
Liverpool, Ncv. 10-11.30 A. M.-Cotton dull;
sales 8,000 biles:
Middling uplands 9d; do Orleans
9Jd. Coru 29s 3(1 @ 29s β 1. PorklC6sGd. Lard 73s.
Nov.
London,
10—Evening.—Consols 93J for money and account.
American securities— U. S. 5-20s IS6289=}; do 18C5,
old. Hi *; do 1807, 90}; do 10-40's,
87|. Stocks steady;
Erie shares 19. Illinois
Central shares 110$. Atlantic & Great Western shares 29.

nation

LOUISIANA.
POSSESSION OF NEOBO RIOTERS.
New Orleans, Not. 1U.—
Donaldsonville is
in possesion of a
negro mob 500 strong, and
Judge Wm, O. Lawes and Mayor Mark Schonberg are reported killed. Tbe whites who
could not escape were arrested and
imprisoned,
and the rioters threaten to burn the town
and
bang several citizens. An officer of a steamship which passed Donaldsonville at 12 o'clock
last night reports the place on fire. The riot
creates great excitement here here,
^.call
signed by 150 citizens is published Ibta evening
under the caption ot "Citijens of New
Oreans, come together, Donaldsonville is iu
'lames. Our citizens are being murdered. Let
us meet on Canal street
to>nigbt at 7 o'clock to
levise means lor our protection!"

cousigumeDt.

HALL,

ON INDIA STREET,

CHARLESTON, Nov. 10.-Cotton
steady; Middling
uplands at 15c.
Mobile, Nov. 10.—Cotton quiet ; Middling
uplands
at14]c.

Maine State Sixes. 1889
Vermont Central 1st mortgage Bonds
Vermont Central 2d mortgage bonds
Uuiuui States 5-20s, 1064
«July. 1K65
U" S Currency
Sixes,
Cnion Pacific Κ Β Sixes,
gold
Union Pacific Ilailioad

Society

A[ rou I'arty at

au

PUTNAM'S

Arm ; Middling up

Mi««Q

\J

Second Univeisdist
Will fclve

-—a

AN Saturday. November 12th, at Salesroom, w«
»-tiall close tbê balance of Woolen Cleib, Hbirtitis> Flannel. 8birts*aud Draws, Over-Shirt·, I.ineu
Table Clothe, Do.vlloa, NapVius, Handkerchiefs a ad
&c., Ac.
Crash, Cardigan Jacket*. Hose,
This is a good opportunity ai we must close the

The IitDies' c» tiib
"e

'■

Seasonable Woolen», Linens, Ac
at Auction.

TV

«a?
IViTr]<ÎnnîfiriV»ÎÎ0V
ea, Middling
uplands atk9;~'(:ntt0nactive at fllH Pric"

Sa!es at tUe

""

·'

Nov.

1023 0C (® 24 ftn 'o...
clear t
at 7c; ».uca m,
lofc;
vanced to 7 00 @ 7
25.

▲ TOWN ΠΓ

■

le

THE INTERIOR

IN

AtOTlO» BALM

ΚΤΓΓΚ h taiitiehts#

on», 3»,000 bush, bar-

ley, 2.200 nogs.

Treated by

Washington, Nov. 10.—The corrected census|rett»rns show a population of 9115 in Wyomiug territory and 14,021 in Dakotah exclusive of Indians. A telegram from Collector

despatlies

The latest intelligence from the array of the
Loire states that there has been three days
continuous fighting without decisive results.
The losses of tbe French are frightful, but the
CAPTURE OF A BALLOON ΡΛΒΤΥ.
enemy have bien driven back ten mile*.
Δ correspondent telegraphs from Versailles
JULES FAVRK's CIRCULAR.
ou the 9th that letters
were captured with
Advices have been received by balloon from
seveu
persons attempting to leave Paris by
Paris to the 8th inst. that Favre bad issued a
balloons.
The correspondence seized shows
circular to tbe representatives of France in
that liurnside abused the opportunity allowed
foreign countries, assuring them that Prussia
him to enter and leavo Paris by
bringing out must assume the responsibiliiy of rejecting the
the authorization trom the Paris government
proposition for pn armistice. Prussia proves
for the loau recently negotiated at London.
anew, says Favre, "iu rejecting an armistice,
ΤΠΕ FRENCH FLEET.
that she makes war for personal aims
merely
and not for the interest of Germany. NothThe Freucb fleet is said to haw passed Cuxbaveu going to ibe North Sea. The lights and
ing can apparently induce her to relinquish
buoys at the mouth of the Elbe consequently the pretext of tbe French refusal to cede her
have been removed. All pilots are torbiddeii
provinces to Prussia. She seeks our destructo leave the ports.
tion and will be satisfied with nothing else."
Favre
then proceeds to lay before the French
THE PRUSSIANS DRIVEN OUT OF ORLEANS.
ambassadors a detailed account of the negotiaAdvices have iust beeu received of a series of
tions with Bismarck for an armistice, and
engagements near Orleans, in all of which the shows what he
regards as unreasonable deFrench were successful. The Freucb were
mands of the Prussian authorities. He says
pressing forward toward to the city, and as the Prussians, since the fall of the
Empire,
their movements tended to surround the euehave twice reiused to listen to overtures of
my, the latter were obliged to evacuate the
peace emanatiug from France. Now, howcity. The Prussians loit considerably in killed, ever,
after Paris has been besieged for
fifty
wounded and prisoners. There is great difllwithout showing any signs of weakness,
;nlty in obtaining provisions, owing to the con- days
Prussia seems disposed to negotiate. Tbe Paritaut draw made by repeated réquisitions ot
isians, in consequencs of the breaking out ol
,he euemy on the people. The
surrounding a rebellion w ithin their city, has created a
govjonntry is entirely ruined.
ernment ot defence which the «entrai
powers
The army has been reorganized by that arch
of Europe ought to recognize as rightful.
irganizer Trochu. According to to this new Prussia
has already recognized that governdan the whole a'med force is divided into
ment. Favre says that the negotiations for an
■hree armies; the first comprises the national
armistice
were
juards, the second, under Ducrat, what may the Germans tointerrupted by the refusal of
permit the revictaaling of
je called the active
army and consists of three
Paris during the term of tbe armistice. He
:orp< commanded respectively by Vinoy.Dexea
says he argued with tbe German authorities in
»nd Re il oui t; the third comprises all the
troops
favor of the necessity and propriety of such reη the forts and
cottages adjacent to the forts
victualing, showing that without such conceswhich have been occupied for their defence.
sion the armistice would be no armistice at all,
This new arrangement is not well receive I
but a continued war. The proposition was
ay the military, boti among soldiers aud ofli- therefore
The negotiations were then
iers.
Vinoy is far more popular than any oth- brought torejected.
an end because
they clearly showed
;r General.
Ducrat is an intimate and person
that Prussia was seeking to destroy the French
»1 friend of Trochu. Ducrat and Trochu bror
she
would not subject the noa-compeople,
ieve in themselves and believe in each other.
liatantsof Paris to tbe horrois of a famine.
So one else believes in them. Now,
however, The neu ral powers of Europe had demanded
Trochu will have an opportunity to carry out
that aa opportunity be had for the
lis famous plan by which be asserts that he
assembling
of Freuch deputies in order that the
will raise the blockade in fourteen days, a
plan of poace might be considered. This question
demand
>f which he has given the fullest details in his
has been denied by Prussia, or practically dewill, which ridicules the rules in France, and
nied, by being clogged with an impossible conliuce this eminent General gave evidence that
dition. Tbe Prussian charge that the absence
îe had a plan
appended to the will, which he of the French government
obliges her to starve
lad deposited with his lawyer, be bus lost all
Paris is false.
The Prussian negotiations,
nfluence. The news that the armistice had
which begin with a fervent respect for the
jeeu
rejected foil like a thunderbolt on tho Freudli
people, closes with a refusal of an oplopulace. I never remember to have witness- portunity
to hear them.
Favre concludes as
id a day of such general gloom since the coinυιικκί.
αι iiiinLICU
»ιι
ι.Ί
lilt?
UUIV TlieUDS
uencement of the siege. The feeling o( desthe expression of the French people
whereby
lairl fear is still stronger in the aimy. My
on the
ot imperial crime can be
consequences
tnpression is that within a short time there obtained. Prussia
practically asks us to lay
fill be an outcry for peace which no governdown our arms as a preliminary to the consulîent will be able to resist. If the real conditation of the national will and that the populaion of the provinces is made public the impostion of Paris,
women and
children, shall
ibility of further resistance will become even starve during men,
the pending vote. We call right
lore evident.
and justice to witness against them. GermaΒΑΖΑΙΝΒ'β PERSONAL EXPLANATION.
ny herself will condemn them. The government will faithfully attempt to render
The Herald correspondent h .d an interview
peace
rilh Baz.iiaeat Cassai on the 7th, in which
possible and in that she will have the co-operatiou
of the armies of Paris. Meanwhile Paris
he Marshal said : "In defending myself against
calls to arms to show what a great people can
ersonul slander I have a way of my own
do to di fend their homes, their honor and tbeir
rhich has seldom failed me and which" I conider excellent; to be silent and leaving justifiYon will make thsse facts
independence.
known as an opportunity may arise."
ation to the course of'time. Let Gambetta
all me a traiter to my country. I sball not
ANOTHER PAMPHLET BY NAPOLEON.
nswer the babbler who never smelt
powder,
Napoleon is about publishing another pamph>y G—d. Why? To reply to him would adlet written by himself aud devoted to the conait his right to sit over me to judge." In anwer to a question whether he
proclaimed a re- sideration of the political aspect of the war.
It
treats at length of the relations which existiublic in Metz. Bnzaine replied that "such a
ed between France and Prussia during recent
eclaration would have paralyzed all action,
could have then no longer control on my best years, demonstrating the good offices which as
roops.
Why my spies brought me the abotni- Emperor he did to the Germans and the inlable doings on the 4th of September. I sent
gratitude with which he was treated.
HAMBURG BOMBARDED BY THE FRENCH.
nquiries to the Prince to know whether it was
rue.
I will confess that I did not believe even
A dispatch received to-night states that the
MU U II LI
lie LrBUSIUI K'U u
ÎUJ1V 01 Ulf if ourual
French fleet is bombarding Hamburg.
tfticial. I then told my soldiers that the EmREPORTED SURRENDER OF GARIBALDI.
eror was a prisoner; that the Empress and
A dispatch from Berne via Berlin, reports
oung Prince bad left France, and that Gen.
'rocbu stood at the head of the National Dethat Garibaldi bad surrendered.
;nce Committee.
Great preparations are being made in Berlie
It was some time alter this
bat the names of the members of that commitfor tbe return of the Kin?. Extensive arrange?e beg*u to leak out.
ments are being made for a grand illuminaIn council of war we
ad agreed not to commanicate these names
tion. The owners of windows overlooking the
the troons. Of course we ne^er proclaimed
avenues through which the
triumphal procèsbe republic.
Mon will pais charge 15 frederick d'ors per
Correspondent—May I enquire your polici- head for persons desiring to witness the sight
al creed ?
ou the day fired.
Bazaine (sternly)—I have sworn loyalty to
ORLEANS RE-CAPTURED BY THE PRUSSIANS.
tie Emperor aud the constitution. The Em·
The following special dispatch was received
eror is a prisoner, but the constitution is in
to-night bv the Standard:
iree. Neither I nor my comrades will ever
Tours, Ifov. 10.—Orleans has been retaken
^knowledge aDy other government, until we after
a severe fight.
The Prussians lost 500
reviously obtain a discharge from o-ir oath to

•

CENSUS RETURNS.

Χ ΛΛΙΟ.

war

bbli. flûllr, 54,000
bliel). W'tBit,
for». 24,000 bu«h. ont» s mm
e;.st. rv,
hqji»..
parle*,
Shipments·^,«W bbte. floUr, lC3,fiftfl bush, wheat
curni 3·Μ0 ba!l)·
—

Uusii.

—

ILLINOIS.

Gen. Paladine reports to the government
that the battle.wbich occurred two days ago at
Marchenoir was more impoitaut than at first
rumored. The Prussians lost over 250 killed
and over 200 prisoners »ere taken. The French
troops behaved excellently. One regimeut of
chasseurs kept a large Prussian ffcrco checked
till other French troops came up, when the
Prussians retreated.
The Journal of Li'le announces that General
Bourbaki, who has not resigned, has organized
a large force.

Prance.

evno.v it til ii.\n.

Nov. 10.— The 4ih aud 7th Congressional districts tie «till in doubt, l>ut it is
believed that Hawley and Moo·), both Republicans are elected, although the
majority of
each may bfl less than 100.
Karnswortb is
elected by 2,000 to 3,000 majority.

Tours, Nov. 10.—The Prussians evacuated
Orleans yesterday with great haste, leaving
about 500 sick and wounded. The day before
the French gained » marked success at Coulmers.
The Prussians had a strongly entreuched position, but were dislodged, suffering a
heavy loss. Gen Toun retreated to Artenav,
and the French moved lorward to Geming,
where they will occupy strong positions until
the entire army of the Loire moves forward.
[Special to Ν. Y. World.].—A despatch from
Tour·, dated lOtb, stvs that at length the
French army have achieved a glorious triumph. Vander Tann, who was at Orleans
with a corps of $25,000 uien, became afra'd that
his position might be hemmed in by the 10th
corps of the army of the Loire ου the uorth
bank of that stream and the 17th corps on the
south bank were confronted towards the west
by bodies advancing from Chartres and Chateaudun. Vander Tann waspreparing to make
a defensive retreat northward
toward Paris
when he was assailed by the 16th corps under
Gen. Lassac, and after a severe engagement
was compelled to evaenato
Orleans, which is
now occupied by the French.
The Prussian
loss was 800 killed and wounded. The pursuit
of the retreating Prussians is now going ou and
the defeat and capture ol the whole force is

ntJJSS.

1!*0ί'Γ"

33,54» ûujb,

landaise NAn' ^°V*

Chicago,

THK EVACUATION OF ORLEANS.

w < > Ft is1 α ]sr.
Orleans Oapturcd and

ει

The Liberals in North Germany have prevailed in the elections thus far.

BY TKLEGRAl'H TO THE

wiilHi*

DonahUouellle Louisiana Destroyed by a Negro Mob.

French.

"NEW S

was

of the

Mont Beliard Thurs-

reported that Gen. Garibaldi has had »
quarrel witli tbo Franc-Tireurs.
It is said that the Germaus have captured a
party ot English at Verdan.
Λ number ot ex-offleials at Marseilles have
1mm·ii arrested tor corresponding with the
It is

no\7th-eodlsr

LATEST

deplored

but would iî'-i d'ssoM live («il*
attempt to brin? nboilt ibis it-suit.
He complimented the fcreSs of Kugland for
aiding in the peace efforts and its enterprise iu
recording the history of the war. The government officially were unadvised of the course
of the late negotiations and the cause of their
rupture. The government wanted honorable
and permanent peace.
It wanted Germany
strone and united and wan'cd Fiance saved
from further humiliation.
ure

Domestic News·

day.

day.

Îmeca al?·:»

w»eilibt.y.
tfrçneh
ιιηα hi>

WAR FACTS AND ItUMOKS.

It is a very popular aitiele for the
toilet, highly recommended by all who have
used it, as a beautilier and pieserver of the
teeth, refreshing the mouth, sweetening the
bteath, and arresliug the progress of decay.
"Spalding's Glue," stickiest thing out.
the

Just here the Mar-

probable.

from Boston with λ Mr?. Ford Wednesday morning, went with lier to Belle Horlow's,
where she was induced to drink liquor, which
affected her reason, slept at the Aiuericau
American House Wednesday night, a female
frieud having given lier money enough to pay
for her lodgings.
Her parents reside in BogIon, and she has beeu living with Mrs. Ford,
tli nigh she says she left that place six months
since. Mrs. Ford called at the station house
late last evening to inquire for her prtoege, and

Ahors?,

The

tions and fortifications,

A Fine Thing fob the Teeth.—The fragraut Sozodont has taken a very proiuineut
place among the most approved dentriflces of

came

Halo exhibits ία h «s win low two fiue photographs, from cry on drawings of the late Messrs.
Natliauiel an 1 Luther Dana of this city the
founders of the lirai of X. and L. Dana & Co.,
now po exhi"n*iv« ly Icrowu as W. S. Dana &
Co. The frame·? wei* made by Hale and are
very neat aiv! handsir· ·.·,
Hale also exhibits
two fine crayons bv 11. B. Brown from
Longmi

M»rstial-T*r-rb»M ββ,ΟβΰΛϋ» wUbout âfHllc
ty jod eaviiiry wlief could tbey doaeuiost.
200,000 oppotit nte In the vefjf strongest posi-

t«.y wjiit ·.'·»»< of the Cheit t.r throat, io*o1t·
iuR tidier the Larynx. Trachea, Bcoocbial
tubes, or tba Lung; themselves, should on the
first symptom, commence with FeiAows'
Comioijno Syrup of Hvpofhosphites, as by
Ils uso disea«ee of iliose organs (even Consumption iu its primary stage) are speedily
cured and 111 jre alarming symptoms prevented.
nov8tb d&wlw.

door, but was cut dow'u each time by the officer, who at last put the bracelets on her until

Leacb.
The spacious store under D.ieriu.; Hall formerly used as a restaurant is being altered and
renovated and will, we understand be occupied
in about ten days by George Anderson for a
wholesale and retail hosiery, glove and corset

fellow's poem of

r tant m-» *·β»#β·»Η0«ι
I 'Hit qf th1 Ppvti I
.^j._ieK developed iu the luStrUdt Oil $e*

part meut of our benevolent work infites a
more definite statement al" the object of the
Free Evening School, which is already or<;anzied, aud will be open Monday acd Friday
at the Ladies' Rooms, No. 3011 2 Congressstreet.
Young women who have received the advantages of an early education, and would like to
devote their evenings to study and ueeded
work, are offered this course of free instruction, with the moral advantages resulting from
the helpful interest of the association.
Besides attention to the simplest branches of
study, familiar instruction will be given in
history and e'ementary science. with other provisions lot general interest and welfare of the
school which the kindness and talent of ladies
interested may lurnish.
Spelling books, Green leaf's arithmetic, and
Col ton and Fitch's g: ojiraphies, will be most
iu requisition, ql«1 it an ν who may have discarded these sell <>1-book s will lend or give
them away, let 11>· m bring them to the rooms
of the Y. MCA
The school is already interesting in numbers
aud character, aud others wishing to join it
may make application ot any time to either of
the Committee of Instruct! >n, consisting of the
following ladîes: Mrs. George E. Taylor, INIr*.
Joseph Λ. Kiog, Mrs. Philip II. Brown,
Mrs. James Brown. Mis. George R. Maelnt.vre, Mi>s Marv S. Peering, Miss Lucictia D.
***
Scwal).
β

Wiw A<lT«vli*rmeu!« T«»-)ar.

Apron p.iriy
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-—~-

fridar KehiL.^j liovimbaf 11, 1870.
·*■>'·! iiiiul

fssaoss iwi.Wf«iithoweVff illgWly, with
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Administrator's Sale.
lirtue cf» License from the Hon. J mice ot
Probate I shall "ell nt private fate, on and utter
hurt"lav Nov. t7lh 1*71) ill inv office No 88 Excha-ige
» t «II the riglit title aud interest Ward Noyes had
t ihe time of hie decease in and to the lollowing
< escribed parcel of Krai Estate.
Viz the Lot ot Lend at the corner ot Lincoln and
VTilmot streets in sait! Portlaud with the three story
» rick building thereon standing.
The Lot ot Land on Merrill'» Court, In said Port! iml with th? donble one and a liait trumo
dwelling
ousc thereon standing.
1 he Lot ot Land on the Easterly side ot
Brackett
( t. with the trame
dwelling house, being ihe late
omestead ot eaid Ward Noye». "ihe Sale ot
the
bove parcels will be subject to the
dower ol the

'

BY

Parlor,
Ο IHce,

Cooliintr Stoveu,
And Knnjion,

idow.

:
1

a our

a?es' aTotwbU
tor pint tavors
'(Iratttul
the tuture.
ime

attira»
Kur-

we

aolicit

a

F. Λ c. B. y ASH,

F. S.
1

ire

sstb-

ahare ol tba

In

Terms Cash.

FRET)'Κ FOX,
Administrator of Estate ot Ward Noyes.
nov'Jdtd

We b»re added njany new |
former lare· assortaient ot Stoves and
we warrant to give perfect

the market.

I
\

Store, we ate now prepar*
customers the 1 truest
tasfort*

our

ouf

ITS <fc 1M Vara »«.
Please cal I ami eiam ae our large stock b

purrbaaing

Oct Mth.

elsewhere.

dtr

PoOtry»
Ûsrbei-'ii

Κ American
in a small
and washer.

Chaih

A

The lnornihg kuutoeams Ibine within
The Utile rrum, to cheer and bright..
"Where many rare and curious things
Are glowing in the mellow light;
And gaily 'midst the brigût array,
Aa if rejoiciug at the store,
A smail canary sweet Jy fing·»
And bop· upon the sanded floor;
And opposite the merry bud,

t

L

k
»_

I*

I

chair ot state,
Although not decked wiili arms or gold—
Where 1'τθ discussed the nation's late,
Where the great traitor'· sins foretold.
Hait many a lordly one ot earth,
Bath haply been condemned or praised ;
And those who sit on high o'ertbrown,
And thcae who lowly sit upraised ;
Here patriot son· have olt bet· blessed,
And tjrants bidden to beware,
Aad maDy a youth has been reclaimed,
Hera in my cushioned Barber's Chair!

price,

THE KIDNEYS.

are

Lumber, situated

two Id

tbe

at

part of the loin, tuncundrd by lat, snd con·
the >1 terlor, the In-

viz:

The anterior absorbs.

veins, which

or

tor

serve a·

depoilt

a

also, terminating lu

Ureter.

tbe utlne and

lor

single tube, and called tbe

a

Tho ureters are connected with the bladder.

expels, th· lower retain·.
arinat· without tb·

children.

etor·.
*.αικμ

the

Hotel, Davis & Paine, Proprietors^

Proprietor.

Biddeford Peel.
Yates House, F. fates, Proprietor.
Siisitoetb House. O. L. Jirans, Proprietor.

slight

evtr

bodily healtk and

Mr.
Β. Field, Proprietor.

Hranawick, t'l.
Mibebal SPBINOB HOUSE, W. J. S.
Dewey,
l'rietor.

Pro-

Bait··.
Bebby's Hotel, C. H. Berry, Proprietor.

Boaaarliicatta .Hilli,
DAMARistoTTA Houi-i, Alexander McAllister

Ubxijmatism.—Pain occurring in the

improper

treatment ct the

BaaTlIle Jaactl··.

but

Faimln|l<n.
ÏCEEtT tiorfiE, J. 8. Milliken, Proprietor.
■ioddabd Hotel, S. F. Btoddaid, Proprietor.
Qreat falli, K. H.
βΕΕΑΤ Falls Hotel, Ο. Α. Frost,
Proprietor,
Hiram.
Κτ. Cctlek Hocbe—Hiram
Baston, Proprietor.

Τβεαιμεϊτ.—Uelmbold'a highly

Α. M.

Davis, Pioprietor.!

Mechanic Fall·.]

ZAcle Hotel, Ν H .Peakcs,
Proprietor.

Naples·

Proprietor·,!!

Norrtdgewock. i
Di*»OKTn House, D. Dantortb, Proprietor.
North Aa«ou.
Bo subset Hotel, Drown & Hilton,
IToprietois.
North drM|ln,
TfYOïiEGOîtio House, Ο. Η. Perry, Proprietor.
£
ÎNortk YVindham.
KïMiBKiT House, W. W. Stanley.

Norway·
■lh House, Main St. W. W.
Whltmarsb, Frc-

^jrietor

affections.

er

Strangury,

■Norton Mill·, ft,
Nchtuh Hills Hotkd—Frank
Davis, Piop'r.
Orchard Beach.
Qokkaii House, Charles E.
Gorham, Proprietor.
Oceax House, B.
Seavy, Proprietor.
Old UsrOABu
House, E. C. StapUa, Proprietor,
Russell House, R. S.
Boulster, Proirietor.
Old

ΪΜJfllL· Γ SCHOOL· The Old. Reliable |

and

pain in

small and frequent discharges of water;

atopping

or

ol

water; Hematuria,

St. Levis and St.* Paul-

Now Nearly Completed.

ONE MILLION

of tbe Company remain, which
very low late of

by

It waa alwaya highly recom-

water.

the

late Dr. Physick, in these affections.

This medicine Increases tbe power ol digestion,
and excites tk« abaorbenta into healthy exorcise by
or

calcareoua depositions, and all

enlargements,

are

rednced,

children.

well

as

and it

pain and inflam-

as

is taken by men,

Directions fer

use

women

and diet accom-

pany.

Pkiladiumu, Fa., Feb. 20,18βΤ.
H. T. JlBLMBOLO, Druggist:
Dub Six— I bare been
with

a

sufferer,

gravel, bladder,

upwards of

for

kidney

and

af-

tioas, during whieh time I have used various medicinal preparations, and been under .the treatment ot

ilttl· relief·!
seen your

préparations extensively adver-

tised, I consulted with my family physician

in

many other roads
amount.

on a

in

fact. I despaired of

ting well, and determined to

use

no

remedies here

after unless I knew the ingredient·.
that prompted me to

use

thl

was

As you ad-

composed of buchu, cubebs, and

was

uniper berries, it occured
after

It

remedy.

your

my physicians

to me and

an

road

so

near

completion,

&nd in such

Subscriptions
by

will bo received in Portland

SWAN

«St

of whom
be had.

BARRETT,

pamphlets

After

a full examination, we have accepted
Agency for the Bale of the above Firs-

Mortgage Bond», and desire to recommend
them to our customers AS A THOROUGHLY SAFE, AS WELL AS PROFITABLE
INVESTMENT.

JAY COOKE & CO.,
20 Wall
d&w3m

examination of the article, atd consulting

St., New YorJt.

confined to my room.

was

bottle I

using

alter

walkout,

it three

Jweeks,

was able to

licit much like writing you

οf my

ease

a

state-

full

time, but thought my

at that

im-

provement might only be temporary, anl therefore
concluded to deer and
icct cure,
to

am

would

kuowing thtn it would be

you, and

I

il it

see

now

of

t fleet

a

i er-

[ Lake House—Albeit u. Hind·,
Proprietor.

A physician writes: "I would not hesitate to KECOAlMkND HOFF'ri MALT EX ΚΑΟΓ in nearly
all such cases ot local or peneial
debility, where we
usually prescribe milk punch, egg nog,different sangarees, etc., and in some ca^es, in £he hands et a judicious physician, it might even answer a better
purpose than the improper use of the different pré-

iron or th>* hark, etc."
parations
SOLD BY ALL DKUGGIST* AND GROCFRS.
TAKK4 V» A- < o.,27H Gre*»wi~li St., Ν.
Γ.,
ot

sole Agents fob
noS 2 η

greater valuo

itbd >■'vtbî

etc.

Peali'· («land.
Vsiov Houe*—W. T. Jonc?, Proprietor
Portland.
Adams House, Temple Si., John
Sawyer Pro'tr.
ALBioa House, 117 Federal Street, J. G.
Perry

Proprietor.
Aserkiaf Bouse, India St. J. H. Dodge, Prep'r.
BKADLEY HOTEL, Cor. India and Com. opposite
the Giand Trunk Iiaiiway.
Mt»EB< ial Heuns, Cor. Fore and Cross
Streets,
Chamberlain & Fose, Proprietors.
0*.ττ H tel, Corner ot'Congres· and Green
street,
•Joint P.

Co.
Falm-jcth Hotel, P. E. Wheeler,
Proprietor.
Pomtlasu HuCKK, 71 Green St. K.
Potter, Prop'r.
ÏH1-BIE Hodse, Congre»? st. W. M.
Lewis & Co.,
Davie ΰι

Proprietors.

St. LitVELNCE House, India St. J. O.
Kidder.
Bt Julia» Hotel, cor Middle
and Plum Sts. G.
E. Ward, x'roprietor.
C. s. Hotel, Junction ot
Congress and Federal Sts
Gibeon. burrell &. On p.
<
Valkkh Uoche, Oppoflito
Brulghain Jr Proprietor. Boiu>s Depot. Geo.
.—

Pari· Hill.
S CB1'AEI> Hotel, H. UubDard,
Proprietor.
Barmaid'» Village.
Kitbtbal Hors*, W. K.Smith Proprietor.
Br··

AcoJHooeE—J' T. Cleave» Λ Son. Proprietor.
J·. Chin*.
Lake Hocsk,;J. Savage, Proprietor.

Mkawhegan.

TohbeeBousf.

T. H. Hussey & Co.,Proprletoii.
Beewbtjcb·· Hotel. S. B. Breweter, Prepriotor.

feel

as

well in all

Bland lab·!
Btajtdish
House—Capt Clias Thompson, Prop'r.
Weal Uarhmm.
ΤΓιβτ Gobham House,I Jederiiah
Grofiain, Proprietor.

respects as I ever 4id.

Your Buchu being devoid of
any unpleasant teste

odor,
jnic and invigorator ot the
system,
do not mean to be without it wbenevor
occasion

and
I

a

nice t

may require Its

use

in suoh

affections.
M. McCOBMICK.

Should any doubt Mr. McCcrmick's statement, he
refers to the following gantltmen :
Hod.^'m. Biol eh, ex-Governor, Pennsylvania.
Hon. Thos. B. Flouexce, Philadelphia.
Hon. J. C. Kxox, Judge, Philadelphia.
lion. J. S.

Black, Judge, Philadelphia.

IJun. I). It. Pobtkb, ex-Governor, Pennsylvania.
Hon. Ellis Livia, Judge, Phiïadelphij,

Hon. W. A. Pobtkb, City Solicitor, Plllad- lphia.

ex-Goveyior,

California.

ί Hon. Ε. Βαλκε, Auditor Gen., Weshinglon. D. C.
And many others, ii necessary.
Sold by Druggists and Dealers
wareol

cuunUif.its.

other.

Piticm, $ι.'25

Ier

bottle,

Delivered to any address.

Bc«

everywhere.

Ask for Hslmbold's.
or

Take no

G bottles for

Describe symptoms

$6.9(1.
in

the best
at once relieves
and invigorates all the vital functions,
without
causing injury to any of them. The most complet
success lias long attended its use in many localities;
andii is now offered to the general public with the
conviction that it can never tail to accomplish all
that is claimed tor it. It produces little or no pain;
leaves the <rgans tree from irritation, and never
over takes or excises the nervous
system. In all
diseases ot the skin, blood, stomach, bowels, hv· r,
kidneys,—ot children ana iu many difficulties, peculiar to women, it brings prompt reliel and certain
cure
The best physicians recommend and prescribe
it; and no person who once uses this, will voiuntarily return to the use ot any other cathartic.
Sen* by mail, on reC3lptoi price and
postage.
1 Box, $0 '25.
Postage, ο cents.
5 Boxes, 100
12·*
225

----

«

ruga

tar

"

«

18
39

··

«

and medicines.

Proprietors,

is hereby given that the subscriber has
duly appointed Executor of the Will of
FBANC1S A. DRESSER, lata οι Portland,
the County of Cumberland, deceased, and has

VJOTÏCE
been

In
taken upon
All ersons

Himself that tru*t as the law directs.
having demands upon the estate ot said
required ft exhibit the same; aud
all persons indebted to said estate are called upon
ο make payment to
JUOKA ΓΙΟ S. DRESSER, Executor.
ol Philadelphia. Pa.
cc26*d-Tu3w
Portland, Oct. 10th, 1870.

deceased,

are

all

FOR

communications.

AJdressJU.
Drag

T.

and

Chemical

884

lyNone

are

TOWN

HELJ1B0LD,

Genuine unless doue up

graved wrapper, with lac-si nulle

in

Canadas, United States and Provinces, bege to
inform the residents ot Portland that she has arrived here with the intention ot
making
ments wKh any ladies or families desirous ofarrangeavailing
themselves okhfr instruction, a^d is prepared to
commence immediately.

et xny

Chemical

EARTH < L.OMKT
CJO.,
Ko. 19 Doare Street, Boston.

NOTICE.
and alter November 1st tlie Mrrcantle Li.

s;

nir2d m

FEMALE COMPLAINTS.

DODD'S NERVINE is administered wiih unexampled sue ess. Mothers, remember this and save
jour little ones the agony of a most distressing complaint. It also works admirably in Measles, bringing out the rash well and leaving the bowels tree
and healthful. For the diseases which afflict CHILDREN WHEN TEETHING, nothing can furnish
more instan* or grateful relief.
Remember, it contain® no OPIUM in any toruui.

Teacher ot the French Language,
Ν. B.

References: Gen. J.M.Brown, J. "W. Symonds,
Esq.
Apply from one P. M. to three o'clock p. m., at 58
Sprfi g ^tTeet, or in writing P. O, Box 2059.

LOOH OUT FOR COLDS.

ST. AUGUSTINE'S
SCHOOL· FOR BOYS,

It is

proverbial that people treat

times fatal. The tame of DODD'S NRRtflNE in
the relief ot colds is established. Use this standard
remedy, and so fiir abst in from liquids of all kind
as to keep somewhat thirsty
for tew days, aud the
worst cold will soon be ijone.

Head !

ïtead ! !

Read ! : !

following letter from the largest drug house
United States.
Otiiee G?o. 0. Goodwin and Company^WhoIeeale

The
in the

Piano-Forte Instruction.

druggist S8

Hanover St. Boston—1870

S.—We have sold DODD'S NERVINE for
the la^t six years an^ can truthfully fay that it ha?
entire
satisfaction in every instance as tar as
given
we kno:,\
I»uiin£ 1 he last vear we ha\e sold over
NINETEEN THOUSAND bottles ot your valuable
mcdicine, and consider its immense sale a sufficient
De

S. S. Nason, will reçoive pupils at her room
216 Congress St., opposite Mechanics'Hall.
^
References, Rev. W. T. Pha»on ; Dr. E. Stone; Mr
S. U. Stevens ; Mr. John M. Adams.
dcl5tt

r

proof ot

ÛBAIi JûS'ïAï.iS,

JEIilîIS,
Real Estate and Loan Agent.

its

reliability.

Truly Yours,

IK3SII1'

Forms for Sole·

Mzfife:

χ».·■{/!%» va-

puT^;r

s*

'-":

ts-%

λ.

'■

N^SÊs*®^*

•Apply

Real

s.

β 2

g

cp
s.

t-g

5?
η

*·-

(or delivery ot book· every
ON brary will be openvery
everir 'Tim 7 te »·!
afternoon 'irom 2 to

ocîfdlw
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Live Agents Wanted f

r

WOMEN OF NE W-YOBK,
Or,Social Life in

the

Grvat City·

Wonderful developments among the aristocracy.
Married Women exposed. Ac., &c. Price $3.25.
The beet book to sell published.
The best terms
to Atrents ever given. Address, Ν. Y. Book Co., 145
Nassau street, Ν. Y.
ocl7f4w

ΙΓιοην»

Agent.

SS&AtiOS OF 1830-71.

Mason & Hamlin Cabinet Organs,

Two

a

Inquire

01

For Sale at
house

a

Patented June 2Ut and August 23d, 1870.

Bargain.

and stable in the western part of the
BRICK
Cengr.-es street, will be aold at barcity,
liberal
It
near

Tlie Mason & Hamlin Organ Co., have the pleasof announcing important improvements in their
Cabinet Organs, ior which Pater te were granted
them iu June and August last. These are not merely meretricious attachments, but enhance -lie substantial excellence of the instruments.
The ν are also eDabled by Increased facilities ior
manufacture, to make, from tliis date, a îurther reduction of price·* on several leading
Having completed and added to their former facilities a large new manufactory, they hope hereafter
to sunply all orders promptly.
Τ ho Cabinet Organs mado by this Company are of
such universal
reputation, not only throughout
America, out also in Europe, that few will need assurance of their superiority
Th*y now offer FoUB OCTAVE CABINET ORGANS, In quite plain cases, but equal according to
their capacity to anything they make, for $50 each.
The SAME, DOUBLE REED, $65. FIVE OCTAVE
DOUBLE REED ORGANS, FIVE STOPS, with
Knee swell and Tremulent, in eU gant case, with
several of the Mason & Hamlin improvements, $125
The same Extba, wi'h new Vox Humana, Automatic Swell, Ac., $«t»0. FIVE OCTAVES THREE

virtue of a license from the Judge of Probate
tor the County οι Cumberland, I shall offer at
private
pale, the ΤΗΚΕ Β
STORY BRICK
HOUSE 43$ State street, being the southerly half,
owned and occupied by the late Jabez M. Knight;
said house is heated by steam, and baa gas, with hot
and cold water pipes throughout.
This lot is 30 teet
iront and runs back some 14&4 feet, giving ample
room for a cloihes yard and garden, in which are a
number of Pear trees ol different varieties together
with currant and raspberry buthes. Tnis is one of
the pleasantest localities on the street. For terms

BY

styles.

On the premises.
ocl4tt

New Brick House for Sale.
block of two brick Houses, now being finished on the southerly corner ot Neal and Pine
streets. They are firs' -class houses in every respect,
containing fourteen rooms» each, to be fumi>heJ with
all the modem improvements and conveniences, including Sebago water.
The restrictions placed on the buildings to be erected on adjoining lots make it one of the most de-

THE

sirable locations in the city.
They will be sold at moderate prines and on favorable terms. Apply to Λ OH Ν T. HULL, Room No.
12 Fluent Block, Exchange St.
oc22eod3w

The subfcriber offers for sale bis
modern-built residence situated on
the eminence overlooking Woodford's Corner, Westbrook. It contains 12 good-sized rooms, with an
,'s supplied with an almudance of
hard and soit water, and it is in a good state of repair. There is a large stable ou the premises. The
grounds embrace two acres, handbometv laid out,
and on which is a fin- vegetable garden, the vegetables to be sold with the house.
This is one of the finest kx-ations in the vicinity ot
Portland—within five minutes' walk ofthehorseruus, and afloiding a fine view ot the city, harbor,
ocean, and the surrounding country.
Price $9000
One-third ot the purchase money may remain on
it
desired.
Possession
mortgage
given immediate^.
SAM'L JORDAN, ESQ.
Enquire of
P. S. A grove containing twe acrcs adjoining on
the south, also an a<-re ot tillage land on the north,
will be sold with the premises, it desired. aug25-tf

Farm tor Sale.
Offered at a great 'bargain ;lrtb
Lamb Homestead farm in West
brook, ibree and half miles fiem
P°rt,and on the road to
Said excellent farm consists ot
about seventy·five acres conviently divided Into
mowing, pasture and wood land ; ha? a good well ot
water,a larg. barn,convient house and out buildings;
hat< also a valuable orchard of 150 young trees in
good bearing condition. Another valuable source ot
profit belonging to the farm is an excellent gravel
lied,the only one in the vicinity, and one from which
the town buys large'y. Situated so near Port'and,
upon the main road trcm the country to the city,
this larm offers inducements such as icw others can

É.

Ki.®3Sït-

Saccarappa.

enjoyment. For particulars inquire cî
G. & L. P. WARREN,
mr10d&wtf
Saccarappa. M

SETS REEDS, SEVEN STOPS with EUPBONE:

"OU SALE «lie Ship Yard and Residence formerly belonging to R. Kelly, situated near the end
This property
οι Tiike.v's Bridge, in Westbrook.
comprises » good <wo story «vocdtn liouse, finished
for two tenements, entirely separate, about seven
and one-hftlf acres of land, a g od yonng orchard,
and one ol the most valuable Ship-Yayd« in ihe
State, with all ihe Shops and necessary Buildings
bbereon
Enq iire oi
T. H. HASKELL, Assignee to R. Kelly,
24 Exchange St., Portland.
ocl 4cod&*v2m

MASON & HAMLIN ORGAN CO.. 154 Tremont
Street, Boston, or 5iK> Broadway, New York.

WELLS'

Dr. Weile' Carbolic Tablets,
besides the great remedial agent Carbolic Acid contain other ingredients universally recommended,
which chemically combine, producing a Tablet more
bighlv medicinal *nd better adapted tor diseases of
the throat,
than any preparation ever betore
offered to the public.
FOB € OUCSKI·* AND COLDS
Well·' « arholic Tablets are a Mr· Care.
TRY THEM. SOLD^Β\Γ ALL DRUGGISTS.
no«4f4w

urgently needed by everybody.
Call and examine, or samples sent, (postage

SOMETHING
rami

ιυ«

.wtruuiuiii

iciciii

cani'y

ιυι

φΐυ.

it.

Li.

S

iH* i- * i

tjpO V/

WEEK
a new

So capital rcquir«d.
B0v4f4w

paid agents, male

or

Address "Novelty'' Co.,

Saco,

Me.

For Sale!
A
FREEPORT, a House, Stable and Store.
fiist rate place lor tra ie.
Enquire ol Daniel
Curtis, at Freeport Corner, or WM. H. JKhRlS,
sep'Jleo(l2m·
Real Estate Agent, Portland.

IN

/i SAFE.
CERTAIN
ASP

Cure

We. 9
no,611

Winter Street.

An UNFAILING REMtiDYforNEi'BALIQAFAP·
IALI9, elfin effecting a perlect cure in a single day.
No torui of Nervous Disease fails to yield to ils wonderful power. Kven in the severest rases of Chronic
Neuraliga. affecting the et,tire svslem, il* u-r lor a
tew days afl. rdsllie most aslonishingreliel and rarely
fails to produce m complete and permanent cuie. It
contains? no materials tn (ho slightest degree in'ui ious
It has the unqualified approval 01 tho host j liyeici
ITiousauds, in every part ottlicconntrv, Riateaus.
tally acknowledge its power to soothe the tortured
nerves, and restore the lailina «treujjth.

Sent by mail on receipt of price and postage.
il (Hi r 1'oslage β cents.
One package,
·'
"
6 00
27
SI* aclases.
It is told hy all dealer! in drugs anil medicine».
7 U>e.\ER A In., Proprietor·,
l'io Trcmenl Hne·, hoaton, Matt.

Nov,27rdeow-W&Sljr|

J

Arriving

(stopping

at

all

Paris at

stations) for Island

as.'te"»? wètesr™*»,ur Qutbec·
P"ia "0 '"termedlat.
«E'Sp:;.800"
Pm-rngei
rums

will

arrive a» follows
From South Paris and
Lewuton, at 8 15 A M
From Montreal,
Qucbee.tiorhaui
ana liama'r at
'10· F M
Accomodation from South
Tari»,
at7 P.M.
MT* Bleeping Cars on all
night Trams.

Che Company ate cot responnblv lor
bag jar* to
e»oe»din* |80 in value (and that persoi>
ili*Ele«« ηο»1··βt»«Ιν»η, «η·1 η»Μ tor
«'tberat/iol
ιηβ pasienger for every isno additional value.
C. J. Β H YOU Β S. Managing Dirto
tot,
Β. BAI LU r, Local Superintendent.
F.utlsna, Oct ût'li
7 ·

in y amount

oe»7islw-oitl|

CHANGE OF TIME.
On and after Monday, Νου. 7fh, 1870,
trains will run between Portland and
Steep Fills a« toi (owe:
Leave Portland at «J.00 A. M. and 1.45
P. M.
Leave Steep F lis at JJ.20 A.M. and
'llie 1.45 P. M. t'rom Portland and 1.00 P. M.
9.20 A. M. from
iteep FhIs will be Freight trains with
Passenger car
ntta<hed.

Sexual Scienc

pag&s.

Si ages will connect at
Mid Conuay, via

Steep Falls

for

Fryeburg
Baldwin, Iliram and Brownîleld,
daily.
For Freedom Ν.
H., via Cornish, Kezar Falls and
Porter, dailv.
For Lovell via
Sebago, Denmark and Kast Frveon
burg
Tuesday.sThurtaaye and

ing

on

Saturdays, return-

alternate «Jays.

fct <ges will connect at South
ton via Raymona and
Naples

Windham for Bridg-

dally.

Passengers

by these Stages and by the 1.00 P. M.
train from Steep Falls arrive in
Portland in season
to connect with the 3.00 P. M. train
tor Boston.
Tickets for sale at the Port. A Hen. KH.
Depot.
SAM. J. AJSDEhS'jN,
President.
dtt

Portland, Nor. 8, 1870.

Reduced Kates.

cwragg For California.
RATEN, by
W. D. LITTLE At
CO.,
UNION TICKET OFFICE
ocdAwl wis-tostf
49 1-2 Exchange street

PORTLIIID * ROCHESTER
WINTER ARRANGSMKNT
m

ΜΜΐιΐιίίττη On and after Tuesday, Nov
1, 1870
wi'- run
follows:
Passenger trains leave Portland
daily,(Sundays ex
oepted) (or Alfred and intermediate
Stations, at 7.11
Α. Μ, 2.Θ0 P. M.

Leave Portland tor Saco River at Γ5.3Θ P.
M,
Leave Alfred for Portland and
intermediate stations at 9 45, A. M.
Leave Saco River lor Portland at 5.30
A. M. anc
*.40 P. M.
Freight train with passenger car attach·
ed leave Alfred for Portland at5.30 A.
M.
Leave Portland for Alfred at 12.30 P.
M.
Stages connect as follows:
At Gorbam for West
Uorham,
Standish,
Steej
Falls, Baldwin.
At. Bnxton Centre for West
Buxton,
Bonny
Eafcle
South Liiniugton,
Limington, dailv.
At Saco River, for
Limerick, Newfiela, Parsonsfield and
At

Ossipee, tri-weekly.

Center

Waterborougb

field, daily.

A t Alfred for Sanford
anon (Little RiverFalls),
ter and Rochester.

Oct 29, 1*70.

for Limerick, Parsons-

Corner Springvale, E. LebSo. Lebanon. E. Roches

THOS. QUnïBY, Superintendent.
dtt

Portland,Saw, & Portsmouth β. R
SI'MIIEB ABBANGIH8NT.

Coinmenciug Monday, May 2,'70,
uaaswau PASSENGER TRAIRS le-ive Port
land daily (Sundays excepted) ioi
Sbsion at 6.15, and 8.40
▲. M„ and *.55 and 6.00 p.m
Leave Boston tor Portland at 7.30 ▲. il., 12.00 M.
3.00

Salesmen Wanted,

p.

Lvnn : ami nn
via'Boston & Main·

nr.»,.-»....,»—

Railroad, stopping only atSaco
Biadetord, Kenpebunk, South Berwick Junction
Doveï Exeter,Haverlii 1 and Lawrence.
Freight trains each way daily (Sundays excepted)

everywhere to canvass tor John S. C.
Abbott'· forthcoming book, "Prussia nod
the V ranro.*v H»«iftn Wai."
A live subject
for a wide-awake can«aeser. Address, B. B. RUSSELL. Boston, Mass.
ocSlt4w

AGENTS

Agents Wanted
for

%

the White-House I

Standard and official biographies ot every mistres·
of the Presidents Man-ion from Washington to
Grant,
buperbly illustrated on steel. For ci Cttlars and terms, address, National Publishing
Co.,
New York.
oc31t4w

$2000 SALARY

Southmayd's Broken Candy
VEBY CHOICE.
TWENTY-OWE VARIETIES*.
ONE OF THE BEST CANDIES THAT CAN BE
MANUFACTURED I

WHOLESALE AKD It ETAIL.

CO.,
Boston.

0C3l-4w
14:-

TO

m»<·

CALIFORNIA,
CHINA

AND JA PAN.

TOUCHING AT MEXICAN PORTS
And

Cnrr;iD(

Fares
Steamships

on

the ΙίιΙΚιΙ Hum

Greatly
the

Atlantic:
ALASKA,
A LUZON A,
H t ΝRΥ Γ Η A CJNC1 *
NEW

YORK,

OCEAN QL'EEN,

null·

Reduced.
Connecting on th
Pacific with

the ;

COLORADO,
CONSTITUTION,
GOLDEN CITY,

SACRAMENTO,

ILLO.
For Japan and China, Steamer AMERICA leaves
San Francisco, Feb. 1st, 1870.
One hundred pounds baggage allowed each adult.
Bagsage Masters accom pan y baggage tlir.ugh, and
attend to ladies and children without male
protectors. Baggage received on the dock the day before
sailing:, from steamboats, railroads, and passengers
who preicr to send down early.
An experienced surgeon on board.
Medicine and
attendance free.
For freight or passage tickets or further information apply at the company's ticket office ou the
wharf, foot of Canal s'riet, North River, to F. R.
BABY, Agent, or to the Agents for Nrw England·
O. L. BARTLETT Λ CO.,
16 Broao Street, Boston, or
W D. LITTLE & CO
4M «.«ciiflpgu· St.. Portland
Janl3t!

Great Reduction
oi

In prices
clensingnnd repairing clothing, lower
hau ever. 1 shall cleanse
$1.00
Coats tor
75 and 50 eta.
Pants tor
V>st for
87 "
Ladies' garments cleansed cheap, and with my usual
promptness. Second-hand dotting for eaie at iair

prices.

jun'2·

TIIIPS~I>EII

WEEK.

On and alter
3d, the Steamer

MONDAY,
New

October
Capt. E. Field, and theEngland,
»New York, Capt. Κ. B. steamer
Winchester, will leave Railroad Wharf,foot
ctSiate street, every MONDAY and
at 6 o'clock Ρ M tor
Eastport aod St. THURSDAY,
John.
Returning will leave St, John ami Eastport on
same «lav?
"*

Connecting at Eastport with Steamer
tor Ht. Andrews and Calai·*
Ν. B. & C. Railway lor Woodstock and and with
lioulton
stations.
Connecting at, St. John with the Steanrer EMPRESS tor Digby and Annapolis, thence
rail to
Windsor and Halifax and with the Ε. by
Λ Ν. Α.
Railway tor Sehediac and intermediate stationj.and
with rail and steamer tor
Cliariottetown, P. Κ.
Iff?-Freight received on dajs of sailing untilI.4 β
c^ck P. M.
iep21lsto3oct then os
A. R. STT7BBS, Agent.
QUfcKN,

Inland Route to Mt. Desert
and Machias.
Winter Arrangement
ONE TRIPPER WEEK.
The favorite St'mr LEWfSTOX.
Chas. Deering, Master,
will leave
^Railroad Wharf, tout ot State St.,
every
Friday
10 o'clock, or on arrival ot Steamboat

I· venu, g at
Express Tram from

Boston, tor

Maebiasport, Mt.
at
RocMand, Castine, Deer Isle,
Sedgwick,
Desert, MiUbri«lge and Jouesport.
Returning will leave Machiasport every
Taceday
Itlernius, at S
named lantling». o'clock, touching at ttie a to re

ine

toich-

The Lewieton will connect
at Sedgwlek each
with side-wheel Steamer K.
trip
W. Carter for Ellsworth.
For iarther particulars
Inquire of
ROSS Λ STURDIV 4NT,
179 Commercial
or

CYRUS

Street,

STURDIVANT, Gen'l Agent.

Portland, Oct. 27, 1870.

ee27tf

Norfolk and Baltimore and Washington D. 0

Steamship Line,

Steamships of this Line tall iron end
Of Central Wharf,
EVERY
>riVE DAYS for Boston,
NORFOLK and

___1BAL ΓΙΜΟΚΕ.

Steamships:—
4*
William Lawrence»" Ca.pt. Wn. A.
Uallett,
"Grnrge
Arnold," Capt. Solomon Howe».
44
William KennedyCapt. Oeo. H
Hmllett,
44McCltllanCavt. Frank M. Howes.
Freight torwarded from Norfolk to
Washington
by Steamer Lady ot the Lake.
Freight iorw»rded from Norfotk to
ttichmoiid, by river or rail : and by thePefertfotrf
Tm. Ç Tsnn.
Air Line to all point* in J irgtnia,
Tenneuse. Ala
bama aud

Georaia\ and over the Seaboard
noke It Π to all points in North and South »ud Ro
Carolina
by the Bait. If Ohio R. It, to
Washington and aJt
places West.
Through rates given to South and West.
Fine Passenger accο <odations.
Fare including Berth and Meals
$^2 4t; time to
Norfolk, 48 hours. To Baltimore 65 hours,
^or further information
apply to
E. SA Μ Ρ SON,

June2tf

Aaent,

3·* Central Wnar/, Boston.

Damarisr.ntta ft W«lrinhr>™
First Trip

Commencing April 9.
Ste»n>er"Cha·. Htail·
WIHOB#S-

I··," ALDEN

BACH, Muter, will leave the
'west tide of Atlantic
Wharf,
toot 01

India Street, every
SATURDA 7 at 7 o'eloci A. M. for
Damarlecotta,
every WEDNkSDAÏ, at 6 o'clock A. M, for
Waldoboro, touching at intermediate landing·.
ΚκτΓϋΐιΐΝβ—will leate Damarlecotta every
MONDAY, at 7 o'clock A. M, and Waldoboro' every
TH URS DA Τ a» 6 o'clock A. M.
Freight received alter 1 o'clock Ρ M, on day» previous to sailing.
For further particular· inquire of
ilARJRlS, AT WOOD «St CO.,
mr23dtt
145 Commercial St.
and

ϋοίιι^ We&1 INSIDELINETO BANGOR.

Procure Tickets by the

Three Tripe per Week.

Safest, Best and Most Reliable Boutes !
THROUGH

TICKETS

From PORTLAND, via BOSTON, to all points il
the WEST, SOU1H AND ΝΟΕΙ
Η-WEST, furnish
ed at tlie lowest rat··· with choice ot
a
the ONLY UNION TICKET OFFICE, Routes,

Wo. 49 1-2 Exchange Street,

W. D. LITTLE ôc CO., Agent·.
Mar 21-dti

Maine

Central

Railroad

PORTLAND AND BANGOR LINE.
Trains will leave Qrand Trunk Depo
lor Auburn and Lewn= toi
ATM., 1.35 P. M.
Leave lor Waterville, Kendall's
Mille, Newport
Dexter, (Moosehead Lake) and Bangor, at 105 Ρ
M, Connecting with the European & North Ameri

«ΗΜ

Portland
■■P™5B§at
at T.10

R. R. for town* north and east.
Freight train leaves Portland tor Bangor and in
termediate stations at 6.35 Δ. M.
Trains leave Lewiston and Auburn lor Portlanc
and Boston at 6.20 A. M., 12.04 P. M.
Train from Bangor and intermediate stations 1
due in Portland at 2.10 P. M.,and from Lewistoi
and Auburn only at 8,10 A. M.
The only route by which through tickets are sold
to Bangor, Dexter and all
intermediate stationi
east ot the Kennebec
River, and baggage checke<
through.
decietf
EDWIN NOYES, Supt.
can

FAME

REDUCED

Detroit, Chicago.
CALIFORNIA,
And all points we9t, via the

Leavo Portland ami Panville Junction,
daily, (Sun

days excepted)

tor

ϋΝΓ Λ. T> -A
And all parts οί the

West and North-West,
Pullman's Pa'ace Sleepiog and Hotel Cart rur
Irom Detroit to San Francisco.
ΗΓ"Fares by this loute always loss than by any
other route from Maine.
Tickets can be obtained at the Grand Trunk
Ο flee, opposite Preble House, and Depot.
oct3dtf
D. H. BLANOHÀRD, Agent.

through

Notice oi Foreclosure.
notice is hereby given that llalrh
Kellj
ot Portland, in the county of Cumberland, ana
State of Maine, conveyed to me in mortgage on the
first day ot July, A. D. 186*, by deed of rbat date, a
certain parcel ot land situated in W»stbrook, m
said County, fronting on the north side of th* out.et

PUBLIC

oi Back Cove, being lot numbered twenty-two on a
plan of land lormeriy of Peter Noyes, recorded in
the Cumberland Registry oi Deeds, in book 61,
page
436 and 43T, being the same conveved to said Kelly
by Mary Noyes and others, by tbeir deed ol April 25,
in
1853,recorded said registry of Deeds, book 243,page
309; also a tmall parcel οt flats adjoining the toregoir«g. conveyed to said Kelly by William M. Merrill
by his deed ôt May 23, 1K53 recorded in said Registry ot Deeds, book 260, pago 137, subject to the
privilege of crossing *he flats as reserved m said last
named deed, said nelly's deed t<> me being recorded
in said Registry of Dee s. book 363, page 109, to all
of which records reterence may be had for a luller
description of said premises.
Ann whereas the onuition ot said mortgage ha!
been broken, by reas η thereot I hereby claim a

foreclosure ol said mortgage
ALFRED C. CONVERSE.
MATTOCKS & FOX, 88 Middle Street,
oc26-nov2-9
Attornies lor Mortgagee.

Jnoticeol Foreclosing.
L. SMALL of Raymond, in the county of
rpOBIAS
A Cumberland and Stat· of Maine, by his mortgage dated August 16, 18βΐ#, and recorded in Cumberland Registry of de**ds book 367, page 4-3, con-

veyed Ό Alexander Strout, ot said Raymond, th·
following described parcels ol laud, all situated in
eaid i>a\mond, tc wit:—
A cert tin parcel oi land situated in lot numbered
ten in the thirteenth range ot lots in Raymond, and

follows Beginning at the most
southerly
said lot ; thence N. W. on rahgo line sevenand nineteen links to a bunch of White
Oakbushe*; thence north 45$° east, twenty-two
rods an<> fifteen lin^s; thence north 3$® west, seven
rode and three links; thence north
15$° enst, seventeen rods and eighteen links; them e north a little
ea* erlv on a stone wall to land owned
by Francis
Small'· heirs; thence on said heirs' line to check line
between lots niue and ten; thence on said check
line to corner first named,
containing twelve acres
mure or less.
bounded

as

corner of
teen rods

ν.

GOLDEN AGE,
LIGHT,
COSTA KICA,
MONTANA, &e.
One of the above laTge and epleolid Steamships
will leave Pier No. 42, North River, loot of Canal St.,
at 12 o'clock noon, on the 5th and 21st ot every
month (except when those days tall on Sunday, and
then on the preceding Saturday,) tor ASP1N WALL,
connecting, via. Panama Railway, with one ot the
Comp any's Steamships from Panama tor SANFUANclSCO, touching at MANZAMLLO.
Departures of the 21st connects at Panama with
Steamers lor South Pacific and Central American Ports.
Those ot the 5th touch at ManzaxNOK'I HERN

Co

and St. John,
AND HALIFAX

Arrangement.

m.

C

η

TWO

P. M.

The 6.00 P. m. (Express) trams fsom Boston ant
Portland run via Eastern Railroad
burs
day and Saturday, stopping only at Tuesday,!
Saco, Hiddetord
Kenuebunk, Port am «util, Newburyport, Saleit an<

Wanted.

Street,

Fall

Biddètord for Portland at 7.50 A. M.,—rcturnmj
P. M
Portsmouth for Portland at 10.00 α. μ 2.30 am
5.30 p. m, and on
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturda;

m

SOVTHMAYD &

DIGBY, WINDSOR

at 5 'JO

at 8.00

Steamship

Eastport, Calais

Ovcrl···! via. Facile Bailruil.
via. ranatna to San Francisco.
Through Tickets for (ale at BKDt'L'KD

THROUGH EXPRESS TRAINS

Business honorable. No competition, liberal pay
S W. KKNNED5T, 8 S. 4th St., Phila.
gireu.

to

International

υγ steamer

υι

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAI

Address National Publishing Co., Phil. Pa.
oc31f*w

of

Cal in passage, with State
Roots,
$7.00
Meals extra.
Through ticket? may be bad onboard to above
points.
Kor further particulars
apply to L. BILLINGS,
Atlantic Wharf, or
oct'28tt
JOHN PORTEOUB, Agent.

Stumer OITY UF RICHMOND
William Ε Dennieon, Muter, wtu
*!eave Railroad Wharf foot ol State
St.,
fevery MONDAT, W EDNKSDAY,and
FRIDAY IS venins at 10 o'clock for
Bangor, touting at Rockland, Camden, Belfast, Seartport,
Sandy Poini, Bucksport, Winterport and
Hampden.
Returning, will leave Bangor, every MONDAY.
WEDNESDAY, and FRIDAY, morning at 6 oMeek
touching at the above named landings.
For Currber particulars inquire ofROSS &
STURDIVANT. 179 Commercials*:., or
CYRUS S TU RDI VAN T, General
Agent.
Portland April 6, 1»70.
dtt

?λο'ι&

eoa sON,

rte how and sapetior
tea-going
itoaruer· .)OHS BROOKS,
and
MONTRfiAL, having been fitted
SMSS&eE.0'·*
·*Ρβη§· with a large
«tf'a£SeU^J«r#naa]3er ofbeautltnl State Room·,
will raft the season as follows:
Leaving Atlantic Wharf, Pertlanu, at 7
o'clock,
e^d India Wharf,
Boston, every dav at I e'clock P.
H»

<Sunday· excepted.)

Oabfsfarj,

$1.M

!*eok,
Freight taken as nsual,

l.e·

L. BILLIHCH), Agent·

May 1, lfeft9-dt!

FALL

HIVER

LINE♦

For New York, Philadelphia,
Baltimore,Wash
ington, and all the principal pointe
West, South and South-West,
Fia

Including Manhood, Womanhood, and their mutuinterrelations. Love, its laws, power,
by Prof.
O. S. Fowler. Send for Circulars and specimen

Ladies

■^^^^"•«^weatber

permitting lor Hailiu dimaking close connections
with ttie
Railway Co.,l#r Windsor, ïruro, New NoraScotla
Olaigow and
Pi< tou, N. S.
Returning will Icare Pryor's Wharf,
Halifax, βτery Tueaduy and Saturday, at 4 P.
ΑΙ., weather permitting.
rect

I

al

nn11 *Λ

Arrangements

Steaesblpa
CARLOTTA will CHASE kod
lea·; u JS,"

T.,

■Il

Portland & Ogdensburer Iîatlromd.

AGENTS WANTED FOR

female, in

manufacturing business at home.

Kaglcal.

β,

Pain in the Back and Limbs, Pain in the
Loins,
Bearing down pains Pa'pita;ion of the Heart. Retained. Excessive,Irregular or Painiui
JYIem-truation,
KusL o* Blood to the Bead, Dizziness, idmne^s ot
Si*iht, Fatigue on #»ny slight, exertion, and particularly that most annoyiug weakening ailment, so common among Female?, both married and
single, the
Leucorrhœa or Whites Female in every period ot
life will find Duponco's Pills a remedv to aia nature
in the discharge ot its functions·
Tliev invigorate
the debilitated and delicate, and by regulating and
strengthening the system, prepares the youthtul
constitution lor the duties ot life, and when taken
by those in middle lite or old age they move a perfect blessing. There is nothing iu the pills that can
do injury to life or health. Sate in their
operation,
perpttuaiin their happy influences upon the Nerves,
the Mind and the entire organixatinn.
M. D.
ItiOW
B'roprietov, Ν. I. ALVAH LITTLEFIELD, Boston, Agent Ν. E. States.
Ladies by enclosing one dollar
mail will have
the pills sent confidently to anv address.
SiM.D IIY ALL DKI'OGIAT.I.
nov3 1m

Through Line

Farmer's Helper.
HOWS bow to double the prolîis or Ibe FARAT,
and bow formers and tlieir cons can each m&ko
100 PGR MONTH IN WINTfcll.
10,000 copies wiΡ be mailed free to Farmers. Fend
ZE1GLER & M CURDY,
name and address to
noidt4w
Springfield, Mass.

Its Effects are

I'onnd, until further notice, at

Infallible in correcting irregularities, and removing
obstructions of the monthly periods. It is over torty
years since these now εο well-known pills were first
brought to notice by Dr. Duponco, ot Paris, during
which time they have beeu extensively and successfully used by some of the leading physiciaus, with
unparalleled success. Ladles in poor health, either
married or single, suffering from any ot ihs Compilings peculiar to lemalt-s, will find tne Ouponco
Golden fills invaluable, viz.. General Debditv,Headache,Faintness, Loss of Appetite,Mental Depression,

nov4tlw

DISEASES.

be

GOLDEN PILL.

120 Tremont

$10 iHadeirom 50 Cents!

NERVOUS

M*y

Dr. Jourdaln'MOnsultinp office,
51 Hauctcb Street, Boston, 111 ass·

CARBOLIC TABLETS.

AND ALL

DR. Cr£RRISH

HAS

guarantee to pay to Book Agents ot experi▼ύ
en<*e; or a larger commission than is offered
other publishers. Agents are making $60 to
by
any
An unfailing remedy tor all Bronchial Difficulties, i $200
per week canvassing lor our new illustrated
Coughs, Colds. Hoarseness, Asthma, Dipt her ia, Dry- and popular book*. We guarantee agents a salary
ne-sot the lhroator Wind Pipe and all Catarrhal ! or a
large commission, with a choice of two n*w
diseases.
books and exclusive territory.
We offer a rare
The wonderful modern discovery of Carbolic Acid,
chauce to energetic men or women to make money.
is destined to become on< ot the greatest b'essings
Secure your agency direct tTom the publeshers.
to mankind in its application to diseases ot the
J. B. BURR & CO., Hartiord, Ct.
oc31flw
throat and its great curative qualities in all aflectioni ot the chest aud lut es.

Neuralgia

Ο V A L I

just published a new edition ot his lectures,
containing most valuable information on the
causes, consequences and treatment ot diweases of
the reproductive system, with remarks on marriage,
and tlie various causes o'" t.lie loss of manhood, with
inll
instructions for its complete restoration;
also a chapter on venereal
infection^ and the mea*s
of cure, being the most comprehensive work ou the
subject ever yet published, comprising 150 pages.—
Mailed free to any address tor 25 cents. Address,

Ε

WOLCOTT, 181 Chatham Sq.. Ν. Y.

Sol) A. M.
Mail Train

and 6.00

PROPRIETOR OF THE

Parisian Gallery ef Anatomy,Boston,

$1000

FOR

Μ Β

JOURDAIN,

17>ct4w

|

Speedy

rhis well-known remedy does not dry np a Cough, and
leave the cause behind, a« ie the ease with moet pVeparat ions; but it loosens and clsanaos the lungs, ana allays
irritation, thus removing the cause of tho romplalnt.
SF.TH W. POWLE Λ SOW, Proprietors, Boston. Sola
by druggists and dealers in medicines generally.

Oit. JR. J.

a

splendid instrument, $1:25.
A new illustrated catalogue with full information,
and reduced prices, is now ready, and will be sent
free, with a testimonial circuler, presenting a great
mass of evidence as to the superiority ot these instruments, to any one sending his address to the

House and Sbip-Yard for Sale.

F

f.nflrmaïy,

adviser, to call at Me room;, No. 14
Preble Street, wblob they wil Uni arrasueâ fer tie!»
especial accoisraedation.
T)r. H.'s Blectic Benorattnj Medicine J are unri railed in sfScacy an;1 superior virtue in regulating all
female Irresu^ritiee. Their action is specific and
certain of producing relief in a short time.
tjADIKB wil! find It invaluable in all case* of obstructions after all other remedies have been tried In
vain. It is purelv vegetable, containing nothing In
the least Injurious to the health, and rcav be taken
wtt'i perfeot «afety at edl times.
tfent to en part of thecouatry, with full dlreotioER.
DK. HUGHES,
by addiesslcg
No. U Prst'.a Btrest. Portland.
janljwwd^ûr.

ure

Administrator's Sale ol Real Estate

SESÎTK AL WEAK3M3B.

'HQ THK LADIES.
DB. HUQHE8 particularly Invites all Ladles, w>0
need a medical

BEΌ UCTION OF PRICES.

a

credit.
gs η on
not sold within ten days
will be rented. It is supplied with Sebago water.
Apply to Qt O. F. FOSTER, 29Comm'l St.,
oc28tt'
or J. C. PROCTER, 93 Exchange St.

O*

by

Important Improvements !

JOHN C. PROCTER, 93 Exchange st.

nola2w

MCOWD STAQB

I can warrant a perfect cure In such
cases, an5 a
full and healthy restoration of the urinary organs.
Persons who osnnot personally consult tttr Dr.,
ean do so by writing, In a plain manner, a
descr^ptlen of their diseases, and the appropriate remsdie»
will be forwarded iranei ε tel;,
jA'.l correspondence strictly confidential aiu #UI
Ν returned, If ίνιίτδΐ,
Addmi :
DB. J. Β. Η CGHSB,
No. It Preble Street,
He*t door to the Preble House,
Pwtiand, Ht.
JVT" Send a Stamp for Circular.

It)

·*■

ο

buy pood
Story House, in thorough
WILL
repair, with good sized lot.
a

IBlUl»>A(t4 He·.
There are many men 01 the age or thirty whs art
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the blad,
der, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burning sensation, and weakening the sjsten» In a manner the patient cannot account for. On
examining
the urinary deposits a r«py sediment wil 1 often fee
found, and sometimes em all particles of semen or albumen will appear, or the oolor will be of a thin mllklih hue, again changing to a dark and turbid
appearance. There ar6 many men whe die of thJi
difficulty,
Ignorant of the cause, which Is the

£

S.

■d

distance above Spring street.
nov7d2w

£

h

On and atter
Oct. 31, 1870,
Trains will runMonday,
as follows:
Passenger train at 7.1ϋ A.
M.
for
South
Paris ami
ntermediate stations.
at South

LUTE.

The

-V

—-y-

men

Ό UPONCO'S

»

*

requiring

««

treacled with emissions in sleep,—a
Complaint generallj the rirait of a bad habit
Id
youth.—treat#! scientifically ar-i a perft.it our» warlanted or no charge made.
Hardly a day paste* bat we are consulted by on» or
more young men with the above
some of
whom are as weak and emaciated as disease, they had
the consumption, «Ed by their frlondcthough
are supposed te
bave it. AU such cafes yield to the proper and
avtect course of treatment, and In a short Urn·» only
art
uti» to r4o!oe In perfect health.

W inter·
—

ACard to the Ladies If y on are

ι

AVER

W. H. JERRIS,
Estate and Loan

fey ?;s<fc*Siyy EHps^isuscsil

SUMI-WEEKLY

of Trains.

Junl4dlyr

5.

hj
l-t

ST good briek house on Middle street, near
India street, worth $4§00. Can t>e had for $4C00
Hou^e No. 10 Park street, very pleasant location,
is for sale or leave.
House corner Fore and Centre streets, well located
for a boarding house. Can be leased for a term of
years
Half ot brick block corner of Elm and Cumberland streets, tor sale or lease.
Two or three rooms, suitable for mechanical business
steam power, on Fore street, connected witn "Winslow & Doien. Rvnt low.

to

i-ereon muet know

and Complesion.
Kxrr S«aey t i*ew. *m«8» «ia» Yertit; ;e "ikb

sag

For Sale and Lease.

<!rw Int Tii'in Toot

rhinfclnj?

and

assx yon ast abtidotb m erisnw.
τα· raina tsd Actes, and Lestltude and Nerveae
Prostration tMt may follow Impure Coition,
are the Barometer to the whole
system.
Do not wait for the consummation that is «ore to follow: do not watt for Unsightly Uloers, for
Tïicabled Limb*. fhr Loss of Beauip

2

He would reter parties abroad to the
following
named gentlemen of this city : Hon. Geo. F. Shepley, Hon. A. W H. Clapp, Hon. Benjamin KingsHon.
Jr.,
bury,
Woodbury Davis, Hon. John Lynch,
M. C.
Portland, Nov 1,1870.
noltf

A

^?aait£»si fa *fc»S?asbS£a»

JSrery intelligent

hat

GEO.0. GOODWIN & CO.
For SalQ by all Druggists. Price one dollar.
17oct4w

JVM. Ή.

and

cold (and the

a

generally acc spanning cough) as something that
will cure itself; but neg'ect is seri>us and some-

KfT. finnicl F. Smith, A· IS·, Feeler;
Ifli»· Mary F.
Βο1ηι«·|Α··Ηΐβνΐ)
Rev. N. W. Taylor Root, A
Inelructor in Draw ins.
Christmas Term begins Sept 12.
aug2tt

Houses, Lots

W'MEttJS

H»lifaij_NÔTa 8oo«i

For

Winter arrangement.

pr:vai*ij,

Kleciic Medical

FOR WHOOPING VOI7GII

FROM PARIS,

substitute forltbe water closet or common privy
may be used as a moveable con>mo«*e, or by apparatus tor fixed closets
Prices, $0 to $40, according to the kind required. Among its advantages are:
1. Complete
deodorization Irom the montent ot

ocSeodly

Ί;

as

Is a
and

GO TO

Jdl, ,'J,-o;i&eoe J ;τ.

is one of the best remedies ever
employed in the cure
ot the uumerous *τ»α troublesome ailments known

THE EABTH CLOSET,

the earth.
The placing wiihin reach
2
of all, rich and poor,
in town and in the
courtrv, a simple means torproviling, in the house, a comfortable private closet.
Z3r~ One ^aireH t>f ea<th is sufficient tor four
months' u*e by one person.
8*nd for Circular. Closets tor sale by

Palmer's, 132 Middle St.,

DODD'S NERVINE

JULES CH. L. MORAZA1N,

app'ying

Foot !

should use this truly wonderiul medicine.

C0UNTRÏ.

[steel-en-

HJT,KELMBOLD,

Warehouse, and signed

CAN'T SLEEP NIGHTS,

so

;akd

Warehouse,
Broadway. New York,

IF YOU WANT TO FIT A

ffkara yoti can («t a wide or narrow, full or ellm
the wiitb and length that will be eaiv and
Jjf·"· Ja»tand
•'•■••ill,
enjoy the rave luxury of wearing! perfilling Boot.
nolOeodiwii

-----

It is sold by all dealers in

is

lit Trfmout Strcrl, Β«?κΐοκ, Μα»*
Dec 4-deowW&Slyr

Hon. G. W. VrOODW ABD, Judge, Philadelphia.

Hun. Jobs Bioleb

Mild, Certain, Sate, Ffficient. It
Cathartic remedy yet discovered,and

'ft'BN&iU&CO

lion. R. 0. Geiee, Judge, CJnlied State· Court.

Hi. Andrew·, INew Urantwick
Thh Bail WayHotel—Michael
Clark, Proprie
tor.

îôbetie, Proprietor.

for three months, aid

now

the

vocal teaching (of the Italian School)
WHOSE
lias teen
eminently successful throughout
the

Fine Suburban Residence lor Bale.

able to report ihat a euro is effected atter

I have not used any

mind. And everybody knows that good sleep is
better than all medicines. And all folks that

MES. WEM'WOBTH STEVEN80ÏT,

STEPHEN D. KNIGHT. Adm'r,

satislactory to me.

more

Ό ODD'S NERVINE

TEACHING. Incomplete specific for sleeplessness. It soothes
thethroDbing muscle like magic, aud trauquilizes

Portland, Sept. 27,1870.

the first

astonished and gratified at the beneficial

was

cfiect, and

From

The Moat Modem Italian

John,

luruis OI

Îiitation,

oc2Sdlm

&c, enquire of

I

commenced its u*e about eight months ago, at which
tim9 I

Send for circular, or address the

VOCAL·

it

NERVOFN DISEAÛES,
Coughs, Colds, Fevers, Agues, Biliousness, Constipation, Diarrhoea, Neuralgia. Female Weaknesses,
Headache, Convulsions. Sleeplessness, Duspepsia,
Liver Complaint. Consumption, Fainting Fits PalRestlessness, Dizziness, Children's Troubes, Çc.y fc.

least
land.

and full information may

W, B. NHAÎTVCK,
Treasurer
33 Pine Street, New torn,
an

UCUl· VUIO UI

$1800.

Corner middle nnd Flam Street·,"?

excellent combination, and, with his advice,

again with the druggist, I concluded to try it.

bonded to double this

—

get

ever

ai e

strong hands, may well be considered a perfectly sale (security.
WE BELIEVE THERE WILL BE
NO iMOBE FAVORABLE TIME TO
ëELL
OOViLKNittEJVri*, A>D BIW
BhALLV FIRST-CKASS BA1LC«»AD
(SECURITIES
SUCH
AH
TK1£>E—
TBAtV Τ11Ε PBEdENT.
WITH AN*
FURTHER
DECLINE
IN
G#LD,
GOVfil&AMKKIS MUST DECLTMEALSO.

tised remedies, and Lad lound (hem worthless, and

quit· injurious;

are

6th. The road is principally owned by t ankers and
other capitalists, who have invested a large
sum in its construction, and who have every
reason to lake care ot its obligations.
7th. A First Mortgage of so sir all an amount, up-

re-

using your Extract Buchu.

cars

most

a

η υ m t.

ι

Miss

rough
superb agricultural
country.
It has great advantages in carrying coal North
and bringing lumber South.
5th. The Mortgage is only $16,COG per mile, while
ty

r t £ a 9 α η

oft'eied at the

exjected to run acro?s tbe state in 60 days.
The road ht s been l uiit only of the best material, the iron having been manufactured expressly font, at a much higher cost than
that usually paid.

4th.

as an

are

Bonds

90 and Accrued Interest.

color, or daik

gard

Mortgage

runs

School

and

No, 45 Danforth St.,Portland.

JOP^THE

It

I

INVIGORATOB.

A Thorough Tonic and flfomachlc.
DODD'S NERVINE is not a new medicine, but
ha· been betore be public tor the last fittcen yeaie.
Is compounded from the best and purest drugs, contains no Opium, Strychnine or Mercury in any form
and is expressly adapted to the relief and perma-

seplodly

rate.

the kidneys,

ot

AND

Alteration

iVetl lb· PwWe
h» oan be jousulted
and wH
the utmost oonfldenoe by the affioted, at
Mourn daily, and from 8 A. M. to 0 P. M,
Dr. *». addi^ses thoee who are suffering undei the
Affiictiva of private iieeaees, whether arising fro;r
Impure connection or the terrible vice oi acli-aba*·.
Devoting hie entire time to that particular branch of

'=^AÏLWÏF

CAUDA.

/To. la* Preble Street,

Young

Ercry facility is here oflcred fur »

Thorough

NER VINE I

( Ό ODD'S

Will open on the 28th of November

Si.

This road is built by a Company oi strong capitalists, who have pushed their work torwaid at a rapid

or

To be found in every village and town in New
England, is

Late Master ot Modern Languages in the Provincial Training School, High and Grammar Schools.

OF IOWA,

2d.

BLVE,

Term* moderate. Accompaniments included.
Residence, Mrs. Colburn's, 241 Congress st.
Oct 19-dlm

CentralRailroad

without any change in quantity, but Increase in

to

Daily Press Ottice.

THE

First

HEW ENGLAND FAMILY MEDICINE.

FAKM1NGTON, ME.

location,

and

ML

3d.

Having

pood neighborwalk ot the Post

tern

'·J. Β. Β

Connecting

BOYS,

rooms,

using the remedy lor five months.

Oxford.

iMilictilt

ABBOTT

Principal,
ALDEN J. BLETHEN.

sepHtt

Among their advantages are
I 1st. The read is nearly finished, and the
passing water, Scanty

bloedy urine; Qout and Rheumatism

aud

reasona-

Under this head w· have arranged Djs-

difficulty

mation,

at

s

WANTED for the next six months,
three or tour vessels per month of from
three to five hundred tons capacity to
load Stone for New Orleans.
Highest
rates ot treieht paid.
JOSEPH &ESCOTT & SON,
Apply to
No. 91 Middle st., Portland,
Or,
BODWELL, WiLBSTEli & CO.,
Vraal haven.
Portland, April 2,1870.
apJdtf

grave], dropsical swellings,'rheumatism, and gouty

ment

i

concentrated

compound Extract Bucbu is decidedly one or tho

venised that it

Xi M Ecuee, Nathan Church &
Sons,

Tibbets House, S.î1.

parts ef

best remedies tor diseases ol tbe bladder,
kidneys,

scm*

Limerick.

Xaiebick House.

et water in acme

I did this because I had used all kinds of adver-

Waterbouse & Mellen,

oc6dtt

is lrcm this deposit that the

Jt

men, Ascites; when of tbe chest, Hydro thorax.

Secret on,

twelve

statin?

the body, rt is called An isarca; when ct the Abdo-

|Leir(il«·
·

ocl3d&w3w

tr This institution is the oldest, largest and
expensive ot any Family School in New Eng-

Bouse Wanted.
not lew than

OF
hood, within live minutes
Office. Please «udiess.

the parts aiecied, via: when generally diffusedo\er

twenty years,

DixlaMi

CI

These organs

kidneys.

Is formed, and gravel ensues.

or

P..Portland. Me.

AN obtain pcnteel a<ccmmcdatior
ble prices, et No. FC Franklin et.

the body, and bcare different rramoi, according t

uria,

as
a

Permanent Boarders

They occur

aliened to remain; it becomes feverish, and

Dko»sV Is a collection

Railway

jLHSROBCOOGUt HOUSE, L.D. Kidder, ProDristor

Proprietor».

dozen your.g boys, xihere
Ά. their mental and moral culture, manners,
habits ami health receive careful attention. The
winter
session will begin on the 30th of November.
Send lor Circulars.

îRÎND fRUS*

PRIVATE MEDICAL BOOMS

S'a

a

FOB

I

to'ib at ei§

cxa η

Î>rep«f

AT GOR!IAn,mE.
BEV. GEO. A. PERKINS, Pbincipàl.

double

entry Book-keeper of live
competent
business experience,
situation
BookBYyears'
assistant B<
Clerk in
whole-

la not eipelled trom the blad-

tbe water

»

Simon A. Hahn, Proprietor.

an

Thb Ubavkl —Tbe gravel ensues from neglect or

unnatural

Daaaarincatta·
If Am Hotel, Sanborn ft Jacobs, jrruprtetora,

;

ob

which the wat'.ry

CeraiA.
Ooz bibb House—P. Durgln, Proprietor

flesh

as our

\

mended

Cape Elizabeth.
OOtAS House—J. P. Chamberlain, Proprietor |

power·,

cretions.

· n.

Mridgtaa Center, Me
Ou* bskland Βογβε, Marshal
Bacon, Proprietor

mental

persons dispoted to acid ttomssh and chalky con-

η

ajrbican

Bethel.
OH AVDltR House, F. s. Chandler ft Co.,
Prop'rs.
Ghai'Kax House, 3. H. Chapman, Proprietor.

attack, it ia lore to affect tbe

leins is indicative of tke above diseases.

stone

tor.

their various

in

eupported nom tkcse sources.

arc

Cocx,

der,

Bryant'» fond.
Bbtasi's Poke iijuoe—N. JJ. Crockett, Proprie-

bring into action

neglected, Gravel or Dropsy

lie

ke the

ma λ

sediment terms.

HOUSE, Hanover St. S. Bice Proprietor
f ab«.pk House, School St. H. D. Parker ft
Go.,
Proprietors.
Bevkbic house, Bowdoin Square, Bulflncb, Binghaj·., Wrisley ft Co., Proprietors.
St. JAKf 8 Hotel—O.P. M.
Stetson, Proprietor.
Xbemokt House, 1'remont St. Brigbam,
Wrisley
ft Co., Proprietors.

must

la

occur·

Suiiinary.

A GOOD SCHOOL for

PB. J. B. MCOiiEB,

remedies handed out for general u*e should have
their efilcacy established by well tested experience in
Free to lioolc Agents.
thahar^e of a regularly educated
w*li
?en^
a
handsome
physician, whose
Wi
Prospectus ot our New
ai ory ntudieâ fit him for all the
% ?
duties he ranst
Illustrated Family Bible to any Book
the cour?try ig ftecded with poor noar.ruEia
Agent,
iilill;
yet
free of Charge
Address, .National Publishing Co., and curo-i!!a,
pru-jsr?9 tg to be the beet In the world,
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania.
which &re not
sep3otlw
seiees, but always injurious.
The
«&*· 1 I be particulab in selecting
BEST STORY PAPER IN hi? unfortunate
ae it is i. ianent-ahio
physician,
jot tncontro7ortiΓΗ Ε UNIVERSE.
A $5.00
bia fact, that roanv syphilitic patients are made ιc.ls·
i^rize to ev^rv subscriber,
érable wi!.h ruia*d constitutions by maltreatment
pend stamp tor prize circular from inerperienoed physician* in ancrai practice ; for
hnd
specimen. J. R ELL1a point generally conceded
by the best eyphilctfrr|OT, Pub. Boston, Mass. ocl5
era, that the study and management of thepe come
dlalnta should erjnrcBS the whole time of tfco3c who
Α Π ΓΚΙΦΟWANTED ior » new tresh b^ok would be competent Mid enccessfol in tbeir trsfrt·
BU-uH XO just out. Headley's Sacred He- m^nt end cure. The Inexperienced general pra*. vtionsr. having neither opportunity nor time to mat·
roes and Martyrs; very attractive in matte* and
style and steel engravings of surpassing beauty. By himself acquainted with their pathology, commonly
the author ot "Sacred Mountains" and other works
pur a uea one system cf treatment, in most cases readan indiscriminate nee of tlint
that have eo-d by the hundred thousand.
antlqratsd and dsnOld and i ing
new akents are meet.i!g with
goroue
wee^r», the Mercury.
great surceee.
Send
stamps ior terms. Ε. B. TREAT & CO., Pubs., C44
J
t?xve Oeas2dsse··
Broadway.
ocl5t4w
Aï who Iisve committed an eaceee oi a* y
Ιο4·
hether it be the solitary vice of youth, or the ting·
Γ3 rebuke of miiplaosd confldercc in maturer yea re,

FrfJfHL· V SCHOOL·

Wanted.
ok-fceerper.

w

MÂlUtOAD*

•m· eaggaaa—a—jaas—i

0098.

All made from
Cider, &c., in 10 hours
without Drugs. Send 10
cents »or CirSAGE, Cromwell, Conn.
sepSOtlw

*1^
cular to F.

EATON.

Goi'liam

Comb^«-ai^

Magic

JUiiipw

permanent black or brown. It Contain·
the medical profession, he &ela warranted in GctajrAnyone can ue it. One sent by mailnopoison.
lor SI.
Adorets M AGIC HI ill If CO
▲v* saura 4 Goa· IH
1*1. Causs, whether of long
Spiingtield, i §taadin>< or recently confronted,
Mass
entirely removing the
aiigi63in
j dregs of disease from the system, and mating a per*!
A DAY—Business
fact and ra&HAiTairr curb.
φη
new ajid honoraentirely
U)±vJ bie. iiiberal inducements.
He would call the attention of the eiSJcted to the
lars tree. Andiess J. C. RaND & Deecriptive circuCO., Biddetord, I act of his lone-standing and well-earned réputation
Me.
umlahtag
saiScisnt aeeurance of nif rkill and ea>
aug24 3tm
!
a

NOKRIDGKWOBK, ÎWE.
The Winter term of tlie Eaton Family
School will
ommeuc e Dec. 12. For particulars
address,
0(26dlm
HAMLIN

;ution

i*
f «rllnnd, ITIeiur.
Dango r "Vhig und Courier Copy.

-Address J. F.

The

Baton Family School,

Tlie winter teim of thi· old and proîperous insti-

Aidress, U. 8. Publishing Co.,

keeper,
sale house.
sep2ldtf

MACHINE. Has the undtr'ftcd, mak· « tbe
"lock
liitch" (alike on both tides ) and is
The bene ami ebeapeut tamily Sewin·» fully licensed,
M»ct>lne in tbe
market, Addreeg. .JOHNSON. CLaHK &
Boston, Mays,, Pittsburg, Fa., Chicago, 111,, orCO.,
St.
Louis, Mo.
sepl7 t3m
AGKSXS WANT ED—(S'J'23 A
ΜΟΝΤΠΙ-by
JÛ. the AMERICAN KNITTING MACHINE
CO.,
Β jeton, Mass., or St. Louie, Mo.
aepITt am

And continue Eleven weeks.

given

Agents.

a
or

(·«© |»r dnf) to tell
»V ÀRTEIWAGEKTa,
the celebrated HOME SHUTTLE
SEWING

Board, including fuel and lights, $3.50
per week.
?lie Boardiug Halls are heated
thoroughly by
η J thus furnish a most
i>leas*nt winter borne.steam,
jgf^Good laeilities for
sell-boarding.
For further particulars address
REV. J. C. SNOW, A.
M., Principal.
Nov 3-dfiw

ιι t

MEftiOAJU

T*7

Vecemler 12th,

AT LITTLE

Vessels Wanted.

being w e -k,

Bseikbsr·
Βοοτπιιατ House, Palmer Daley, Proprietor.

we

engaged

are

Commission

or

to Live

other· urinate without

reader mast also bo made awate, that how-

The

Habbivas Bouts. J. IL. Hartiman ft Co., Prop'»
Fimobucoi Exchange, A. Woodward, Proprietor,

ptieiot.
fiMtftrd.
Biddeeiobd House, F. Atkinson,
Dimso Room·, SliaVs Block,Lane ft Young, Proprietori,

they

If

Salary

aay ensue.

hleod

Balk
Bate Hotel, Washington Bt.C. M. Plummer, Pro-

which

muiclc»

ψτ inter.

Ocshxoo House, T. Β. Ballard, Proprietor.
Coxy House, G. A. & H. Cony, Proprietors.
JAabsion House, Augusta Me., W. M. Thayer

De Witt Hoc se, Lewieton.

Monday,

AGENTS WANTED.

a

desire to

a

Thi· lrequentiy

To care these afiectieus,

functions.

Aa|nita.
Avon IT A floues, State St. Uariison Barker, Pio

urana Trunk

Franc·-I'rnnlBB M or.» A live subji ct 'or a
wi.ic-awake canvasser. Aildress. Ii 15. kITfiKRT.T.
oci9d2w-w3w
Boston, M ai 6.

the

Tbe upper

Many have

ability;

the ability to retain.

Alired.
Οφϊπκτύ House, liicbard H. Goding, Propriety.
Ankara·
JKua IIouck, Coml. St. W. S. & A. Young, Propri-

tiALL·,

AGENTS

The eilerlor la a conduc-

Lower, tbe Nervous, and tbe Mucous.

Bmbraeing the leadinr Hotels in the State,at which
the Daily Pre»» may always be touno'.

«ru-mu

Portland, Me.

Wanted !
everywhere, to eanysse for Joh* S. C.
Aubott'8 forthcoming book "frmia and

Interior jcciuisls ot tissues

convey it to tbe extei lor.

r

ο

2 Elm «t.,

i

The Winter Term *i!l
begin

terior, aud the Exterior.

The bladder is composed ot various coverings or

Depot, M. W. Clark, Proprietor.

country town Address
H. A. McKJENNEY & CO.,

ocSCtH&w

-■—■~»asa8*'

ι

ι» term bi.A&kot».

^

Secretary.

street, Portland.

email

m a

1

'PHE winter term of this institution
I. Tuesday, Nov. 29th, and continues commences
ten weeks
Γογ further information address
J. B. WEBB, Principal, or
eov9J&w3w J. A. WATERMAN,

AGENTS

tistue?, divided into paris, vix: tbe Upper,

Hoke,

ACTIVE,

Wanted J
everywhere to tell the ""Maine Mule
>r»r ISiok u»d Anuuol Btgmtir f>r
489'®·" Now ready. One Agent reports 20 copies
per day; another Β subscriber» trotu 9 solicitations

•Istiug Jof three parts,

Motel Directory,

zXatelbbs

Wanted.
energetic men, to sell and apply MILLEK'S PATENT WKAÏHEK ST I; IP, lor
doors and windows. 'J bis is the only siriv that is
A SMART HAN can
composed entirely of rubber.
make handsome wag's. Exclusive territory arranged. For terms, arrangements, apply to tlie εοΐο
BUKDITT & WILLIAMS,
manufacturers,
i'O Dock Square, Boston.
oc25eed4w

nolOJtt

HOTELS.

Proprietor.

2192,

suitable lor

opter

wiih kind words dispel their care—
Thus memory's fondest spells are cast
Around mj cushioned Barber's Chair!

·ν>.

a

HORSES
Loggers, at
SAWYKh'S Si'AULE,
FIFTY
Corner Market and Federal

The Kidneys

Or

Buoawiik,

to hire

WANTED.

#
By not a few lor whom we weep
p. Good hearts and true, who quietly
Sleep 'neath the sod their final sleep!
Wo never more shall eee their loinft,

P.fcK. BISIKO liuoKS.

suite oi
tarnished rooms, (without board,) in the westpart ot the city. Address, stating location and
oc-8*
P. O.
Box

ern

And many who have wandared tar,
JKave told with •attsiactory air
Their ventures o'er and o'er again
Wliiie Bitting in our co»y chair;
And ah! ft· cushions have been pressed

t

Wanted.
SING LE gentleman

A

city doctor olt comes in,
With placid mien and measured tread,
And sinks within its welcome arms,
And lests awhile his weary lead ;
Th· city lawyer young and smart,
Hath here barrangued the gathering crowd,
An* talked ot politics and State,
And law, In accent· brusque and loud !
And even the reverend one, whose soul
W itbia the
pulpit sears in praj cr,
It may be bath at times iorgct
H is calling in our Barber's CI air.

β ■

ted wttli two ρ

'îTîj—υ

\\ estbroek ?
emiiiary»

Address box 2164, Portland.

casant unfurnished rooms; nlso
gentlemen boarders can be accommodaicd
with rooms. Giod reterences required.
A j.^ly at Ko. 4L'oust Street.
oc2j*,cd4vv
Por'land, Oct. 17.18,0.

a

Β

housework
cook, ironer

AGENTLfcMAK

tliree

Tne

V

Nova Scotia ?irl to (ίο
must be υ good

Boarders Wanted
and WIFÎS can be accommoda-

Stands fixed my cushioned Barber's Chair!

*

or

hovddt

With open arms and easy air
Aa if inviting to a seat,

To me it is

eis-airir,

Wanted.

yor tbe Proie:
1 lie

i.r

rptTOATTOTATu

«4 Federal Street,

WILLIAM BROW

v<»uuivui/ii·^

ai

me

most westerly corner of lot numbered nine in the
13th range of lots in said
Raymond, thence south
easterly on the lange line thirty-three reds; thence
north 48°·east
rods and six link*; thence
fl'ty-eigkt
narth 41° west to the aide line of said
lot; thence
south westerly on said side line to the
place of heginning, containing twelve acres more or lei».
Also another parcel, beginning at a split rock on
the road leading irom the
Spiller School House, so
called, in Raymond to Churchill corner,in saiil town,
tnence following a atone wall north-east fourteen
rods to a split atone on the range line, thence on ne
range line to the road first, mentioned, th*nce on
said road to the first mentioned hounds.
Ami public notice Is hereby given that I ciann a
fort-closure ot said mortgage t- r breach ot tneconditi )L« thereof.
ALtiXANDWR SrROUl.

no?7dlaw3wM7,14,21

November 5,1870.

Jcffrej's Sparkling Edinburg Ale !
«'ask., in ttlonc Pints.

Casks

XX

Stout,

GLASS PINTS.
A superior article in prime condition
ate use. For bale by
IN

G, A,
ocl2-dlm

for immedi-

ANDREW'S,
203

Fore Street,

Sard and White Pine Timber.
on hand and sawed to dimensions.
HAHIY pink PUVH.
UAKD Ifl.^h; ri OUKI VUA^ID STEP.

BO A RDM. For Sale by

STETSON & POPE,
Wbarf and Dock, Firit, comer of Ε Street. Office
No. 10 State Street, Boston.
mrlDdlyr

Taasat··, Pall River aad Ncwfert.
Cabin, Iff,00; Deck $4,00.
Baggage checked
through and transferred in Ν Y tree
of
charge.
New York trains leave the Old
and NewColony
port Railway Depot, corner of Sooth and Kneetaad
streets,daily, (Sunday* excepted, )u follow·; at 4.3#
Ρ M, arriving in Fall River 40minute· In
advenee of
the regalar Steamboat
Train, which leave· Boston
at 5.30 Ρ M,
at Fall River vtth the
connecting
new and magnificent steamers
PnoviDxeca. Oapt.
LB. M. Simmons, Bristol,
Oapt. A, Simmon·.—
I Theee

steamers are the tute^t and moet reliable
boats on the Sound, built
expressly tor speed, safety
and comfort. This line connect·
with all the Soothem Boats and Railroad Lines from
New York going
Webt and South, and convenient to the
California

Steamers.

«'To Ahlppere of
Freight.'9 this Line, wltk
Its new and extensive
depht accommodations in Boaton, and large pier in New York, (exclusively for the
business of the Line), is supplied with facilities
ter
freight and passenger business which cannot be surpassé. Freight always taken at low rates and forwarded with dispatch.
N^w York Express Train leaves
Beston at 1.80 Ρ
M; goods arrive in New York next morning about ·
A M. Freight leaving New York
rcaches Boston en
the following day at 9.45 A M.
For tickets, berths and
staterooms, appljr at the
company's office at No 3 Old State House, corner of
Washington and Stato streets,and at Old Colony and
Newport Railroad Depot, corner of South and Knee-

land streets, Bosten,
Steamers leave New York dally,
(Sundays exceped) from Plet 30 ^ortb River, footot Chamber
•t. at 5.00 F 91.
Geo. SmvEHiCK, Passenger and Freight
Agent·
JAMES.F1SK, JR., Preaftdeat
M. R.

SIMONS, Managing

Steamship Co.
Nov5 dljr

Maine

Director

harraganaetl

ntoameliip Company
NEW

lera!

ARRANGEMENT.

Weokly

JLliie

Τ

On and after the 18th Inst. t*»e â*e
9teamer Dirigo and Franconta. will
'antil further notice, run ae
fbllsws)
—...) Leave Gaits
Portland, every
MONDAY and THURSDAY,Wharf,
at 5 P. M. a~.d loave
pier 38 E. R. New York,
every MONDAY and
THURSDAY, at
M.
The DlTigoand Franconla are fitted
up with flee
accommoda1 ions tor
passengers, making this the
most convenient and comfortable route
for traveler·
between New York nd Maine.
Passage In State Room $5. Cabin Pucage $4,
Meals extra.
—■

jp.

0,v..<n

Haiti

r. ..-—-.-.ι

t.

_

8t.

John, and all part.· of Maine, Shipper·
are requested to fend their
freight to tbe Sframae

a*

ix.

»l»ey leave

earlv as 4 P. u, on the da?*
For freight or na.-saçe apply to

Portlaid.7

Wb!,r1· Portliai.

PlerM E· R" New *·'*■

Way 9-dti

CUNARD

LINE.

toi hbitikb * η·ατη
AMERICAN HOT iL MAIL βΤΙΑΪ'between NEW YOKE w«
VKKPOOL, calling at Cork Harbor.
Oct.
26 | SCOTIA, Wed. Not ·
CUBA, Wed.
14
MALTA, Tb.
29 | BATAVIA. Tb·
"
19
PALM Κ Y, Sat. Not.
**
1 | JAVA. Wed.
1·
··
2 I SAMARIA, Tb. "
CHINA, Wed.
17
ABYSSIN IA,Tb. "
··
3 | ALGEKIA, Th.
S3
"
5 | TARIFFA, Tb. *
TRIPOLI, Sat.
M
BATItS OF

Ρ488AGIO

By the Steamers not carrylng.Steerage.
First Cabin
Second Cabin

$130 »
80f ·01®·
_

First. Cabin to Paris
By (be Steamers

$145, gold.
cairying Steerage,

First Oabi»
$80, gold
oarrency.
A steamer of this line leaTea LlTerpool for
Boston
every Tuesday, bringing freight and
dipassenger·
rect.

Steerage.$30,..

Steerage ticket· from LlTerpool or
Queenstowa
and all parta ol Fnrone, at
lowest rate·.
Through Bills oi Lading given tor
Belfast,
Glasgow
Havre, Antwero, and other ports on the
Continent;

and lor

Mediteranean potts.

For freight and cabin passapre
anpiy at the company's office, 13 Broad-st. JAMES
ALEXANDER.

Agent.

For St«eraa:e passage
apply
1VYAN, 10 Broad st., Boston.

to

LAWRENCB Λ
nol0'69eedt

undersigned would org·the importance of more attention to tùe efcJldrtn's first teeth, and in doing so
XTfi7»,.nl'l announce to parents ol Portland and vicinity that he is prepared to give special
attention to the children. The general impression
with parents is that the first teeth are of little Importance, and they seem surprised when the denttet
recommends til«i».g, brush in.·, and other means of
preseivajfon. fcverv one should know tbrt a diseased condition »>t i>ie teeth and gums, and a pr>
mature loss o' the first teeth, cause contraction of
the jaw, with which it is impot-slble to bavî a
heal*by and handsome set ot permanent teetH
Willi Hi teen veais' practical «xperience la the
profession, I am tullv prep «red to treat sc4 £U
teetb,or insert artificial teeth I r.m osr^ Wetem's Metal, which for under plates has many advantages over every ο her material.
Teeth Extracted without Pain.
1 hav introduced iuto
my practice tha^it?*-·
Oxs.^ Gas; shall be prepared to arimiuirtsr ft M ell
hours: have had five years' experience la ita is. as
au nn®*tbes».
Offtce at my residence, 74 Free street, nc^r Crr>
gress Square,'Port'and.
F MeAXAlIKR,
ocU-neweew
*5. 0·
The

_

